
bNa City police and several area 
banks have received numerous 
JIPlIIs of an unknown male sub
ject Identifying himself as a police 
.er or bank official, contacting 

residents and reporti ng that a 
check has been received. He 

jhen~ttempts to elicit other infor
!ftIIIon from the person, such as 
account numbers, which could be 

to commit a fraudulent trans-

City police have advised 
not give out this 

information over the 
unless they verify who they 

talking with. AI1Y contacts of 
type should be reported to the 

Department. 

Iowa makes finals in 
America pageant 

winning the preliminary talent 
cgmpetition in the Miss America 

Miss Iowa has a strong 
of making the finals in 

'hlmorlrow's televised competition 
Atlantic City, N.J. 

lisa Somodi, 23, graduated (rom 
UI this year with a degree in 

performance and composi-
In Wednesday's competition 

played the classical piano 
piece, "Hungarian Rhapsody 15,· 
by Franz Liszt. 
~ recent years the talent com

has become increasingly 
in determining the final

o! the pageant. 

Supervisors reconsider 
'hobby fanns' ordinances 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors Thursday considered 

county ordinances con-
CfIIIing (arm ," or farms 
""'ich consist of 40 acres or less. 
Pre!ently, two acres of land are 
required for the fir t two h ad of 
ul'fStock owned and one acre for 
each head after that up to 40 
acres. Landholdings greater than 
40 acres ar ex mpt from the 
lOOby farm ordinances. 

The changes being considered 
would allow 30 head of livestock 
Il be kept on anywhere from three 
1140 acres. Owners of more than 
10 head wou Id be requ ired to 
lIbin a condltl nal use permit. 

The board is scheduled to again 
blsider th changes n XI week. 

Speakers, events 
lInOunced for boycott 
1he VISA Awakenang Day Com-
. announ ed the (jna I slat of 
~kers Thursday night for the 
~ rally on th Pentacrest today. 

Actor Tom Laughlin r turns to 
~~ City to address the rally. UI 

essor Dan Coff y, known a 
. Science,w Will also peak. 
r stud nls, staff and {acuity 

I also on r r mark . 
In addition, lh Unlv r ity 

rat will occupy a seetio!] of 
UI Main library at clO<.rng 
Rolston , vent director, said, 

Iv rsity Democrat bcliev that 
ts need 10 bccom more 

ar of th pD!»ibllaty that th y 
~ be a po Itiv pan of changing 
~gs: 

The students hav been informed 
they face po ible arr 1 if th y 
in the bUIlding aft r clo ing. 

ince 
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Grades to be distributed through ISIS 
Leslie Yalel 
Daily Iowan 

"If students want their grades earlier, they 
may pay for a transcript," Dallam said. 
Transcripts are $5 for 24-hour service and 
$3 otherwise. 

according to Dallam. The registrar's office 
will then notifY the student that the 
infonnation is being released. 

until 10 p.m. instead of9 p.m. on weekdays 
(during registration week): Dallam said. 

The registrar's office is also seeing changes 
this fall. Due to layoffs, the office lost four 
employees before school began and is down 
eight positions from last fall. 

Students who are used to waiting - in 
anticipation or nervous frenzy - for their 
grades to be mailed to their homes can 
prel>are for a change at the end of this 
semester. The registrars office is opting to 
save $8,000 in postage and to display 
students' grades through the ISIS system. 

Students have not always had the luxury of 
receiving their grades at home. 

"In 1980 when I came to the university, 
students used to line up to get hard copies 
of their grades from the registration cen
ter," Dallam said. "Whatever was left we 
would mail three weeks into the semester." 

The UI registrar's office is not alone -
Iowa State University stopped mailing 
grade corrections after last semester, but 
are still sending student grades. "There has been a reshuffiing in our office; 

we're robbing from Peter to pay Paul," 
Dallam said. Currently only one staff mem
ber is handling all the office publications, 
which includes the university handbook and 
the Schedule of Courses. 

"In the past we have notified students 
through the mail of grade corrections, but 
due to budget cuts that is no longer,· an 
ISU records clerk said. "We will still man to students who are on 

academic probation or academic dismissal, 
or who are not returning to the university," 
Registrar Jerald Dallam said. 

The grades should be available in the ISIS 
system, which students can access through 
their social security number and a password 
as with registration, when they return from 
semester break. 

Dallam anticipates some negative 
responses from parents about not mailing 
grades. "But students already choose where 
to have their grades sent." 

Parents wishing to view the grades may 
send the registrar notarized documentation 
that they are paying over 50 percent of their 
child's education, which is $3,200 in-state, 

The budget cuts will also affect registration 
for second semester. Reduced hoUl'8 in the 
library have forced the registrar's office to 
extend registration hours because the 
majority of students use the Main Library 
terminals to register. 

Students who wish to see someone about 
their degree audit may need to make an 
appointment, whereas last year students 
were assisted on a walk-in basis. 

"We lost Saturday morning so we'll be 
scheduling times Sunday afternoon and 

Dallam said the reshuffiing preserved tran
script requests, and students would still 
receive them in 24 hours upon request. 

A group of students check out the weather from the 
patio of lindquist Center Thursday afternoon. Winds 

AI Coldis/Oaily Iowan 
of 66 miles ~r hour were reported, and a tornado 
touched down"'near Tiffin, 3 miles west of Iowa City. 

T omadoes, strong winds, rain reported 
across Iowa; buildings, trees damaged 
Linda 1\. Johnson 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Tornadoes and 
high winds tore up roofs in Mon
ticello and tore down power lines 
and trees across eastern Iowa, 
while thunderstorms drenched 
many areas Thursday. 

Tornado touchdowns were spotted 
in several eastern Iowa cities, 
while winds of 60 to 70 mph were 
reported in Marshall, Linn, John
son and other counties. 

Brief tornadoes touched down near 
Tiffin, 3 miles west of Iowa City, 
and near BOuthwest Cedar Rapids 
at 4:59 p.m., according to the 
National Weather Service. Iowa 
City Police and Fire departments 
responded to numerous calls 
related to the stonn, most for 
downed trees and wires, as well as 
some small flTes. 

The National Weather Service 
reported downed trees and power 
lines in areas stretching from Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids west 

through Tama, Marshall , Story 
and Polk counties. 

Winds of 66 mph were reported in 
downtown Cedar Rapids and Iowa 
City in the late afternoon, and 
gusty winds and pea-size hail were 
reported at Colfax in Jasper 
County. 

In central Iowa, a tornado touched 
down briefly north of Albion in 
Marshall County, ripping a tree 
out of the ground and tearing the 
roof off a shed, the weather service 
said. 

Faculty members split 
on opinions of boycott 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

Students planning to blow off 
classes for a day of intensive 
political and economic fervor 
should check to see what their 
professors think. 

The official responses ofUI faculty 
members to today's Student Awak
ening Day and class boycott are 
somewhat different from the state
ments coming from many student 
organizations. 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
said students should go to class. 

"We understand the frustrations 
our students are experiencing and 
their reasons for protesting budget 
cuts," he said in a statement. "We 
empathize with the concerns of the 
students, and we encourage stu
dents to become informed. 
Nonetheless, the university will be 
holding classes as scheduled." 

The ill Student Assembly has 
organized and, obviously, strongly 
supports both the rally and the 
class boycotts. 

The Graduate and Professional 
Student Senate issued a statement 
"strongly endorsing the call for a 
boycott." 

The statement encourages stu
dents with teaching and other 
professional responsibilities to ful
fl.)] them. But it also "encourages 
all graduate and professional stu
dents to observe this boycott as 
students, especially in those 
classes shared with undergraduate 
students." 

The Executive Board of the Iowa 
Student Bar Association has also 
voted to ' support the boycott of 
classes. It issued a statement call
ing all law students to participate 
in the boycott. . 

"We continue to support free 

BOYC01T EVENTS 

12 NOON 
Pentacrest Rally 
1:00-3:00 
Roundtable discussion 
in the Wheelroom with 
state legislators to answer 
questions about the cuts 
3:00 
Seminar in the Union 
-regarding: 

. 
, 

7) The effects of budget cuts 
2) How to lobby the State 
Government! ! 

expression that brings greater 
attention to the effect budget cuts 
may have on the educational stan
dards here in Iowa," the statement 
controued. 

Law students plaD to meet in the 
main lobby of the Boyd Law Build
ing at 11:30 a.m. today and walk 88 

a group to the Pentacrest. 
The Associated Students of Engi

neering also voted to support the 
activities. 

ASE Secretary Greta Poll peter 
said ASE discussed how to phrase 
its statement of support -
whether to specmcally mention the 
boycott or just the activities in 
general. 

"Our basic position is that we 
want to protest the budget cuts," 
she said. "We want student voices 
to be heard." 

Poll peter said the nature and 
quantity of material covered dur

See BOYCOTT, Page lOA 

Thomas accused of dodging questions 
James Rowley 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Frustrated 
Democrats accused Supreme Court 
nominee Clarence Thomas Thurs
day of evading questions about his 
retreat from past positions and 
unreasonably refusing to say how 
he would approach future cases. 

But that frustration did not appear 
to be galvanizing opposition. Sen. 
Howell Heflin , D-A1a. , who earlier 
this w ek suggested Thomas had 
changed his stances in a ·confll'-

mation conversion," said the nomi
nee would have won Senate confir
mation if the vote had been held 
Thursday. 

Thomas' answers clearly exasper
ated Democrats who were trying to 
get the nominee to state his views 
on controversial issues and to 
reconcile his testimony during 
three days of hearings with what 
he had written and said over the 
past decade. 

"That's the most inartful dodge 
I've ever heard," Thomas was told 
at one point by Sen. Joseph Biden, 

Bush favors achieving peace 
over fmalizing loan package 
Barry Schweid 
As ociated Pr ss 

WASHINGTON - President Bush 
on Thur day accused Israel's sup
porters In Congress of jeopardizing 
a Middl East peace conference by 
trying to rush through a touchy 
$10 billion toan-guarantee package 
while t.he Unit d States is trying to 
arrange the talks. 

Bush threatened to veto ih meas
ure, d signed to enable Israel to 
provid housing for a flood of 
Soviet and Ethiopian immigrants, 
unless COngreBI holds off for 120 
day •. Th iuue is delicate because 

Arab nations fear the housing 
loans will be used to settle the 
immigrants in disputed territories. 

The president, at a news confer
ence called to air his case, accused 
those attempting to speed up the 
loan package of catering to domes
tic politics. 

"Too much is at stake for domestic 
politics to take precedence over 
peace," he said. "This is something 
J know the bulk of the American 
people understand." 

As lOme 1,200 officials of Jewisb 
organizations from 40 states 
fanned out acrOS8 Capitol Hill 
urginll Congrel!l8 to help 18rael now, 

the Judiciary Committee chair
man, after the nominee said he 
·could not sit here and decide" 
whether unmarried couples had a 
right to privacy. 

Thomas eventually said sexual 
relations and childbearing by 
unmarried couples were protected 
by a privacy right, but not before 
Biden said, "It's getting more like 
a debate to get information." 

Despite such complaints, there did 
not appear to be solid opposition to 
the nomination. 

Heflin. a member of the Judiciary 

President Georse Bush 

Bush described himself as "one 
lonely, Httle guy" wearing out the 
telephone in appealing for a four-

See BUSH, Page lOA 

Committee, said seven or eight 
moderate-to-conservative Demo
crats who are not on the panel told 
him they were leaning toward 
supporting the nomination. 

The full Senale won't vote on 
Thomas' nomination until after the 
committee takes action. 

While not saying how he would 
vote, Heflin said that Thomas "has 
given answers that would indicate 
he is more moderate in a lot of 
different fields" than Heflin 
expected. 

See THOMAS, Page SA Clarence Thomas 

Israel returns Palestinian 
for missing soldier's body 

Mohammed Salam 
Associated Press 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Shiite 
Muslim kidnappers said Thursday 
they back efforte to arrange a 
comprehensive hostage deal, but 
renewed demands that jailed com
rades in Europe be freed as part of 
any swap. 

Despite such obstacles, there was 
optimism that the hostage ordeal 
could end with a phased release of 
Arab prisoners held by Israel, 
Israeli POWs and the 11 Wester
ners missing in Lebanon. 

In thtl latest 8ign of progre88 , 

Israel received the body_ of Sgt. 
Sarnir Assad, a soldier listed as 
missing in Lebanon since April 
1983, and aHowed a deported 
Palestinian, Ali Abu Hilal, to 
return home. 

An unmarked Israeli Boeing 707 
carrying the body and the Palesti
nian landed Friday at an air force 
base near Tel Aviv after a flight 
from Vienna, where the deal was 
negotiated. 

An Israeli military statement said 
Hila1's return was "a gesture" by 
Israel, "condi.tioned upon his 
agreement not to break the law in 

See MIDEAST, Page lOA 
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RI.P. Trivia 
"Two thumbs up." 
"Beats the h ___ out of Trivial 

Pursuit" 
"Definitely a party game." 

-P/~td It 
ill 111W1I City 

$15.95 
_'" ,I HUC·,. EVERY HLOOIIIN·THNG. ENZURS. 

IOWA BOOK' sum Y .• 1Id PRAIRIE UGHTS tmKSTORE 

Tropical Plants 
Special 20% off 

R'gular price of 
all green pllnl •. 

Select group 
of plants 

$1495 
Reg. $25 

Dozen carnations 

! 
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STANLEY A. KRIEGER ( ----~ 
9290 West Dodge Rd. 

Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 118114 
402-392-1280 
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WELCOME TO 
OUR SUNDAY 

WORSHIP 
10:30 A 

Ride our new V~n 
Van schedule: 

10:05 SE Quad . 
10;15 Mayflower 

10:20 Burge 
Classes • 

Mondays 7pm 
Basic Christian 

Teachings 
Thursdays 

Romans 7 pm 

encou 
Jude SunderbrL 
Daily Iowan 
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Michael Williams/Daily Iowan 
;KRUI General Manager Mitch Bray chills out in the station's production studio on the second floor of South Quadrangle. 

~temative sounds refresh Ie life 
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University Center 
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I-oren Keller 
paily Iowan 
f. So you're tired of the latest half
,dozen vid.eos MTV is driving into 
the ground. The oldies station you 
~lways hear on the Cambus is 
getting a little stale. And you've 
been setting the radio-alarm clock 
.on KRNA only to wake up to an 
,obnoxious commercial - or, even 
'Worse, a Motley Crue ballad. 
; WeU then, a healthy dose ofKRUI 
;89.7 FM could do you wonders. 
, This is the eighth year of existence . .' 
,for the student-operated, Top 
:40-free, commercial-free, 100-watt 
:"sound alternative," which offers a 
lwide range of programming for its 
listeners and real radio experience 
for students who want to get 
involved. 

"I started working at KRUI 
because I liked the music," said 
General Manager Mitch Bray. "I 
continue to work here because I 
need the experience." 

Bray oversees a staff of about 150, 
including directors, DJs and news
people. 

Though determining the exact lis
tenership or the station is difficult, 
'Bray estimates that during the 
prime hours of 2 p.m. to midnight, 
KRUI may have anywhere from 
600 to 2,000 listeners at a given 
~ime. 

Bray said it's not only students 
who are tuning in. Specialty shows 
such as the Grateful Dead Hour 
and the Pink Triangle Speakeasy 
draw a wider community audience 
outside of the student population. 

Keeping the music fresh is a 
priority for the station. 

"People listen to us because they
're sick of hearing the same old 
thing, and we never get caught 
doing the same old thing. We're 
adding new music all the time, and 
it rotates too quickly for us to get 
caught in that trap," Bray said. 

While KRUI is not an amateur 
free-for-an, the OJs are allowed to 
experiment and be creative within 
certain bounds. 

"We have more framework than 
we used to, but within that 
framework DJs are encouraged to 
let their personalities shine and to 
explore different ways of express
ing themselves," Bray said. 

Programming Director Rick Shaf
fer said KRUI's air staff, in addi
tion to its non-Top 40 format, is 
what sets the station apart. 

"The fact that each DJ here is 
different is what makes us differ
ent," he said. 

Learning is an important part of 
KRUI, Shaffer said. 

"KRUI can teach things that the 
communications department can
not. The environment of KRUI is 

quite different from the academic 
setting. ... People here can learn 
to do things on their own," he said. 

News Director Eric Waldron said 
it's up to each person who works at 
the station to learn what they 
want. 

"KRUI is a good place to make 
mistakes and perfect your tech
nique. This sort of environment 
fosters creativity, as there isn't so 
much of an emphasis on standard," 
he said. 

And what makes a job at KRUI so 
desirable? 

"Free music, man. I get to listen to 
all kinds of new stuff and meet all 
kinds of groovy people," said one 
Tuesday morning OJ, known to 
most in these parts as Old Man 
Wall. 

"People should give (KRUl) more 
than one chance because eacb OJ 
has a different personality, and if 
you don't like one, you might like 
another," he added. "There's a OJ 
for everyone's taste." 

KRUI veteran Ken Sumka enjoys 
the freedom, control and sponta
neity his Tuesday evening shift 
aUows. 

"I like the luxury of being able to 
walk in a half-hour before my air 
time and pick out whatever I feel 
like playing to tailor-make my own 
show," he said. 

Long naps and lots 0' Vivarin keep 

Jay Johnson awake for his 
2:30-5:30 a.m. Monday shift. He 
doesri't get a lot of requests during 
his show - though he's more than 
happy to take them - but is 
confident he has an audience. 

"I'm sure there's somebody out 
there listening, but obviously they 
don't have a phone," he said . 

The Wednesday evening prDgl'am 
"Off the Wall" has been described 
by its hosts, A.J. Bautista and 
Christopher Calandro, as a some
times controversial - but always 
fun - "alternative radio talk 
show." 

"We're playing with a different 
format of radio. Ideally, it would 
click all of the time, though a lot of 
the time it may not. It's an ongoing 
experiment," Bautista said. 

"We want to provoke thought and 
poke fun at people," he added. The 
show - which is partiaUy under
written by the CampU$ Review -
is planning to feature a discussion 
of Ifay and lesbian issues BOOn. 

"KRUI is continuing to expand and 
diversify with plans for a women's 
music program, a Writers' Work
shop program and a talk show 
called "Buck Naked" with two 
student senators in the works. 

"We're always trying to get more 
kinds of programming that will 
stimulate listeners and make them 
frod us more credible," Bray said. 
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;'Speakeasy' takes pride in past, future 1~~ Sudarshan Kriya 

Steve Cruse 
Daily Iowan 

titled "Pink Triangle News" gives 
a synopsis of recent local and 
national events affecting gays and 
lesbians. 

. on the Campus Review's gerbil 
quilt display in the Union this 
summer. 

Though it's hard to get an exact 
picture of the "Speakeasy" 's audi
ence, Shaffer says he lias gotten 

positive feedback and that the 
show seems to be reaching a "sur
prising" range of people. 

"The audience covers anyone from 
frat boys to people at local women'~ 
clinics," he says. 

KRtJI's "Pink Triangle Spea
)teasy" is approaching its first 
;anniversary of addressing gay, les
,bian and bisexual issues '"'"' and 
'according to the show's creator, it'U 
:be around for a while longer. 

KRUI Program Director Rick Shaf
:rer co-hosts the "Speakeasy" 
;(under the radio name Ryan Weil
der), which airs Tuesdays at 9 p.m. 
'He created the show last fall after 
:hearing people in his classes and 
~el8ewhere saying "really stupid 
{things· about homosexuals. 

Shaffer has hosted the program 
since its beginning and in the past 
few months has had different co
hosts depending on the show's 
guest and topic. 

Guests have included UIAssistant 
Dean for Academic Affairs Nancy 
"Rusty" Barcelo, UI Vice President 
of Academic Affairs Peter Nathan, 
local author Cherry Muhanji, UI 
faculty member Ozzie Diaz-Duque 
and, earlier this week, Daily Iowan 
columnist Kim Painter. 

Interested students encouraged 
to take part in 'group conspiracy' A special course will be offered in Iowa City the 

weekend of Sept. 20-22 (Fri. eve. and all day 
Sat.and Sun.), called 

i "I got tired of correcting them, of 
saying, 'You don't know who you're 

jhurting,'" he says. I At last year's KRUI anniversary 
I party, the "Speakeasy" won the 
~award for best specialty show, and 
iShafTer says it will defmitely be 
taround to compete for future 
tawards 88 well. "We deal with real 
!issues and real concerns," he says. 
I The program's format usually 
:involves an interview of one guest 
' by two co-hosts; listeners are able ! to call in with questions or com
fments as well . Also, a segment 

The interviews have generaUy 
been calm, reaaoned discussions -
an alternative, Shaffer says, to 
more "radical" methods of com
bating anti-gay prejudice. 

"People won't listen to us scream, 
but they might strain to bear a 
whisper." 

The show's listeners have gener
aUy been supportive. "We haven't 
gotten any crank calls," Shaffer 
says. However, guests and callers 
have occasionally gotten into 
debates, as when the show focused 

Loren Keller 
Daily Iowan 

Six KRUI directorships, including 
those of administrative, finance, 
marketing, music, operations and 
contract engineering, are opening 
and must be filled by Oct. 1. 

When directorships were 
appointed last spring, some were 
not fIlled and tbus became tempor
ary acting pos.itions, which will 
tenninate Oct. l. 

General Manager Mitch Bray said 
a lack of visibility may have 
accounted for the low turnout of 
applicants the last time director
ships were appointed. 

"That may have reflected the 
awareness level of KRUI," he said. 

Bray said the station usually hires 
its directors internally, though 
external applicants are considered 
as well, and he emphasized that 
the station is operated as a "group 
conspiracy." 

"Being a director here means 
working in groups as opposed to 
dictating as a manager," he said. 

KRUI will begin on-air advertising 
tomorrow for the paid positions, 
which run until March 30 of next 
year. Applications will be available 
in the Office of Campus Programs 
Monday. 

"The Art of Living." 
During the course, the Sudarshan Kriya is taught.. 
The Kyria has been bro\).ght to the West by Pandit RaYi 
liankar - an enlightened Vedic master from India. Sudarshan 
Kriya hannonizes the basic rhythms inside each of us, 
bringing our mind, body and spirit into alignment. After 
Kriya, one feels physically vibrant and mentally at peace. 

Free introductory lectures will be given on Monday, Sept. 
16th at 8:00 pm at the Iowa City Public Library, Room A (123 
S. Linn), and on Tuesday, Sept. 17th at 8:00 p.m. at the 
Friend's Meeting House (311 N. Linn). For infonnation, call 
Molly Scott, 338-8843. 
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pal y Iowan hands; he Baid_ 
Loren Keller ( iewer has been in Iowa Laurie Haag of the VI Women's '1 

City 0 y three days , but his Resource and Action Center dis- Daf y Iowan 

f
actions are already having a pro- agreed. If things go as planned, anti-
(ound impact on the abortion "I think he might be surprised to abortion protesters and abortion 
.truggle here. Kliewer, the find out how many people come out rights advocates will clash again 

( 28-year.old leader of Operation in opposition to him," Haag said. this morning at the Emma Gold· 
( Rescue's efforts in Iowa City, came Kliewer also elaborated on state- man Clinic for Women, 227 N. 

here Wednesday to "stop the kill- ments made at his first Iowa City Dubuque St., at 10 a.m. 
ing." press conference about providing At a second press conference in as 

(
Kliewer said that a strong push prenatal care for women who many days held across the street 

would be made on the VI campus. choose not to have .an abortion. from Planned Parenthood Thurs-
[ This would be in addition to the Several anti-abortion area doctors, Seo" Kliewer day, Operation Rescue member 

efforts of Operation Rescue to set he said, have volunteered their Scott Kliewer announced the anti-
up a "strong, effective rescue oper· services in this respect. Protesters will either become limp abortion advocates' plans for today f ation" throughout Iowa City. An injunction has been issued to and force police to carry them and Saturday, though details given 

r' Kliewer, who was active in the bar any anti-abortion demonstra· away, or they will use the "Wichita were sketchy. 
Wichita , Kan., anti-abortion tors from blocking the Emms Gold- Walk." Protesters take small steps Kliewer claims that he helped lead 

it at that." 
Kliewer also revealed Saturday 

morning plans. He said a group of 
veteran "rescuers" will meet at 6 
a.m. for a private meeting of 
prayer lind planning, and invited 
some of the press to attend. 

He said that "child-saving activi
ties" will take place somewhere in 
Iowa City at about 10 a.m. Satur
day. 

Proclaiming Iowa City one of three 
national "hotspots" - the others 
being Wichita and Fargo, N.D. -
Kliewer said that newer IIDd more 
rermed tactics will be used here. 

added. 
Kliewer refused to give specific 

numbers but said his organization 
put out a regional call that reaches 
members within about 500 miles of 
Iowa City. He added that a 
national call would be put out a 
week from today. 

"Wichita was unique because we 
outnumbered the pro-abortion side 
12 to one," Kliewer said. "We don't 
have that kind of advantage in 
Iowa City since we don't have those 
numbers here." 

lapel & 
:enter 

f 
demonstrations, said he hoped his man Clinic for Women, 227 N. as they are arrested to symbolize a rescue in Wichita, Kan., and was 
forces would be supported in any Dubuque St. Kliewer said that if the steps of an "unborn child," arrested once. He plans to be in 
move they made on campus by a protesters are arrested, they will Kliewer said. lie also said that this town for two to three weeks. 

( 
.ignificant number of students. use one of two p888ive techniques is a preferable method because it is Kliewer said there would be "at 

"We believe very strongly in the as they are arrested. easier for the police officers. least a picket (Friday) - I1l leave 

I~~' in~!:te rivalry%~~~~~~~ 1~~~~~W 

"Some tactics will be more radical 
than Wichita - tactics that have 
not been used in this country 
before," he said , though he 
stressed that his side "abhors 
violence." 

"I fully expect to be arrested," he 

Thursday's press conference was 
attended by four Action for Abor
tion Rights members who quietly 
held signe. Other than one loud 
argument between a spectator and 
anti-abortion advocate Tony Nuc
aro, the gathering was largely 
peaceful. 

~rson 

~ 
"(The Cyclones) take the game a one, said third-year Hawkeye band Although the Hawkeye team is the 

Daily Iowan lot more seriously than we do," he member Linda Sawin, s saxophone clear football champion between 
Although the eyes of most fans will said. player. the two schools, Offenburger said 

be focused on the football contest Since the Hawkeye team has "It's to see who has the best he has usually picked the Cyclones 

Assault, vandalism at Bartlett's 
Honker Inn worry county sheriff 
Violence sparked by 
small town feud. 

this remote area of the county 
but that does little good, he said. between the Iowa Hawkeyes and defeated the Cyclones for the past show," sbe said. "We kind of have as the winner of the "battle of the 

the Iowa State Cyclones Saturday, eight years, Woodley said the Iowa a friendly fight. bands." 
many may not realize that another band doesn't malte a big deal out of "The crowd will probably think "Over the years I have favored 
rivalry will be played out during the rivalry between the bands. Iowa State won because it's a home Iowa State over Iowa,' he said. 

nB<r> nB~ 

~ 
halftime - a competition between Still, there will be some competi- game," Sawin said. "But I think "The Iowa State band seems to 
the two bands. tion on Saturday, which Woodley we'll be a teal crowd·pleaser. I malte a better show of it. They 

Associated Press 

The problems began when Hoo
ker Inn owner Faye Calfior, 62, 
accused fonner tavern employee 
Lori Fink, 33, of stealing the 
day's receipts. 

The rivalry first began in 1977 said should be mostly good for the think both schools will like our have more fun." e lIMB. show." The Hawkeye band may be better 
!:l when the intrastate game was "There is going to be a little bit of Paarmann attributed much of the musically, Offenburger said, but 

BARTLETI', Iowa - The Fre
mont County sheriff' is concerned 
about a marked increase in trou
ble calls from this town of about 
75 people in the northwestern 
corner of the county. 

Fink was charged with assault 
after pushing Calfior down, kick
ing her and hitting her head with 
a vodka bottle. ... 1 revived after a long interruption, t I h . 't ' I . 1 to De M ' R ' t ". t f 1 d h th :a I said David Woodley, interim a na ura psyc -up smce I s owa rlva ry somes egIs er m enns 0 stye an sow, e 

o director of the Hawkeye Marching State," he said. "It helps get the columnist Chuck Offenburger, who Iowa State band has left them 
b:i band fired up." picks a winner between the two looking like stiffs sometimes." 
e Band. Bill Paannann, a sixth.year band bands in his "Iowa Boy" column Despite the rivalry, the two bands' 

"It seems like we've been called 
there several times a night for 
the last month or month and a 
half," Fremont County Sheriff 
Larry Gaylord said. 

Since then paint has been 
splashed on the bar building and 
obscene graffiti has been painted 
on it. Shots have been fired at the 
bar and vehicles, tires have been 
slasbed and telephone lines cut. 

"When it first started, the rivalry member who is currently working following each yesr's game. shows make great halftime enter-
ki 6l was probably a lot bigger than it is as part of the band staff, agreed "I've appointed myself to that tairunent, he said. 

IW~ e now,' he said. "There was a lot of the contest has not died com- poSition," Offenburger said, who "I think that the shows the bands He said Bartlett is an unincor
porated town and has no law 
enforcement of its own. 

lelghardt ::t tension between the two groups." p)etely. thought he probably began the do are one of the great events in 
ding b:i r The sense of competition hasles· "There's always a certain spirit of "contest" around 1980. "I just the state," Offenburger said. "I 

"I CIID foresee someone getting 
seriously hurt if things don't calm 
down," Gaylord said. . e sened through the years, Woodley competition,· he said. "Both bands decided there should be a winner wish every Iowan could get there to Sherift's deputies make rounds to 

lart a said, at least on the Hawkeye will go away saying they won." picked between the bands, cheer- see it." 
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4,000 
Households 

Own The 
Co-op ... You 

Can, Too! 
• It's easy to join 

Simply watch our ten minute video and a cashier will be 
glad to sign you up. No work is required. A member share 
costs S60 per household. Pay in S10 monthly installments or 
all at once. (If you are age 60 or better, or physically 
challenged, your member share fee is just $40), A member 
share entitles you to a lifetime membership at New Pioneer. 
Your member share may be fully refunded at any time. 

t Join the Co-op and save 
money every time you shop 
As a member, you'll SAVE 5% on all your Co-op 
purchases. If you shop often, you'll soon regain your 
member share investment. If you spend S50/ month, you'll 
save the fuJI amount of your member share in just 2 years. 
And your member share IS still fully refundable. 

• Be a part of a successful 
consumer-owned food store! 

Open evety day 9-9, Sat. 7-9 
at Washington & Van Buren 

Walk right in like you own 
the place -you can! 

Join New Pioneer 
durlng Fall 
Member Drive 
Sept4 11-18, and 
Receive a free NP coffee mug! 
Membets -bring in a friend to join &: 
get a ftee mug your;self! 

... ..-...~ ........ ---- -- - ............. -.-~---.............. 

"Macintosh is vety user friendly." 
Hden Lee is a U ofl senior 
majoring in Communicatbns Studies 

"Our class 'agency' for Mass Media Advertising chose the 
Macintosh® to create our planbook for our advertising cam

paign. We used the Mac for graphs, tables and general text. 
I also created cover letters and my resume for job inter
views on the Mac. 

I like the Mac because it's easy to use, unin
timidating and the end product looks profeSSional. I 
find that the Mac is versatile in its functions - able 
to create graphics and use different fonts. It has a 
short start-up time and the windows simplify the 
work. 

It only took me about 15 minutes to learn 
basic word processing and the rest I have picked up 

through trial and error. If you can click the button on 
the mouse, you can run a Mac!" 

University of Iowa Fall Bundle Savings 
Macintosh Classic 2/40 ( .. Wl~ StyleWriter (ablelndlllcol) •••.••••••• • 11327 
Macintosh LC 2/40 (Wit.h~(dilplaynot rdJdtd) Style Writer (ableind..s..d)... J1539 
Macintosh ITsi 3/40 (no~)(dilpMyl\Olildtd<d) 
Personal Laser Writer LS (ableiltdulled) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• S2503 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at 335-5454 

for more information. 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 

Center, 229 Undquist Center 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

The power to be your best... •. 
Degroo sooklng students onrollod In a minimum 01 SIX eredll hour •• re eligible 10 purchase a Macinlolh Ihrough Woog Computing Cenlor. 

Purchase 01 oqulpmont is lor personal use In lurlherance 01 prolesslonal/educational wOlk while It the University, 
Maclnlosh Is a reglslorod trademark 01 Apple Comput~r Inc This ad Is paid lor by Apple Computer. Inc. 
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Festival of Light promotes unity, 
harmony among spiritual groups 

10 things you can do on a bus 
(that you can't do driving a car) 

1. Read the The Daily Iowan 

(j ·1"'~&lI!!!i···tl"'~ 
( COURTS r Magistrate 
r Publk Intoxl r Walden, 221 I 
I 525; Mark D. People of various faiths, 

beliefs and cultures are 
invited. 

Heilthe, Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

If you are interested in seeing an 
American Indian ceremony, listen
ing to African drumming and 
learning how Eastern Christians 
worship, come to the Festival oC 
Light Saturday in City Park. 

The park and Pavilion No. 11 will 
be filled with dance, song, stories, 
poetry, meditation and discussion 
as nine spiritual and religious 
organizations gather from noon 

untilS p.m. 
The purpose of the outdoor festival 

is to promote unity and under
standing among the many spiritual 
traditions, and people of all faiths 
are encouraged to attend, accord
ing to Billy Howell-Sinnard and 
Brian Daugherty, Festival of Light 
committee members. 

They listed the nine participating 
religious organizations as: Jewish, 
Islamic, Lutheran, Babai, Eastern 
Orthodox, Christian Science, Zen 
Buddhism, Ananda Marga and Tai 
Chi. 

"Most of the strife in this world is 
religious and racial prejudice,' 
Howell-Sinnard said. "This is a big 
step in coming together and find
ing that we have similarities. Even 

the differences can be loved, and 
we can live in hannony with the 
diversity." 

The feBtival will begin with an 
American Indian ceremony, and 
then each group will give a 
15-minute presentation. A potluck 
dinner will be shared at 5:30 p.m., 
and the evening will focus on 
music, song and dance. The Earth 
Mother's Majimba Band will also 
perform. In the event of rain the 
festival will continue in City Park 
pavilion. 

Tables will be set up for the sale of 
books and free literature about the 
organizations. 

Daugherty explained, "We're 
building bridges of understand
ing." 

6. Do a crossword puzzle 
2. Write a letter 7. Plan your workday 
3. Talk eye-tO€ye to a friend 8. Take a nap 
4. Write a report 9. Daydream 
5. Knit a sweater 10. Just relax 
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Famous rest stops, scenery highlights 
of Sunday's Century '91 bicycle ride 

! 
r. 
I FRIDAY 
I. .UI Student 

l free advice 
room 155 

Josh Kilufmann 
Special to the Daily Iowan 

Every century is known Cor some
thing. The 16th century is known 
for the Inquisition. The Cedar 
Rapids Century, called the Swine 
Trek, is known Cor counting pigs. 
And the Bicyclists of Iowa City 
Century '91 is "known for the rest 
stope,· according to Century rider 
Chuck Murphy. 

On Sunday, over 125 bicyclists will 
pedal off from Shelter 13 in Lower 
City Park on a tour sponsored by 
BIC. Some cyclists will head back 
home after they reach Wellman, 
making a 50-mile circuit. The rest 
will continue to finish what is 
called a century, a 100-mile bike 
ride. 

Both routes will take riders 
through the rolling hills and Amish 
country south of Iowa City. Smooth 
blacktop roads, with wide shoul· 
ders to accommodate horse-drawn 

Mail ballots 
• may mcrease 

voter tumout 
Lesley Kennedy 
Daily Iowan 

Less than one-fourth of the regis
tered voters in the United States 
vote in presidential elections, 
making it the lowest voter turnout 
of any Western democratic nation. 
This trend was mirrored at the 
Iowa City School Board election 
Tuesday, in which 1.S percent of 
registered IS- to 24-year-olds and 
2.6 percent of 25- to 29-year-olds 
voted. 

Numbers are down at the polls, 
but a new form of voting may help 
to alleviate the low turnouts. 

Ballots for those who would like to 
vote early are now available for the 
Oct. 15 Iowa City school bond 
issue. This early voting system has 
gradually evolved from the old 
absentee system, according to 
Johnson County Auditor and Com
missioner of Elections Tom Siock
ett. 

"Early voting cuts down the bar
riers of registration," Slockett said. 
"We're f'mding that the lowest 
group of voters are those of child
bearing age; there are problems 
with finding babysitters or dealing 
with other family matters. This 
new trend of voting by mail is 
making voting more accessible to 
more people.· 

The auditor's office will mail a 
ballot to any registered voter who 
requests one by mail. The ballotB 
may be returned by mail or deliv
ered by hand to the auditor's office 
in the Johnson County Administra
tion Building, 913 S. Dubuque St. 
Voters may also cast an early 
ballot at the auditor's office. 

.Blockett said that this trend iB now 
working its way into the Midwest. 
"In California, in many elections, 
close to 50 percent of the ballots 
are cast early. We've seen voting 
increases here, too. At the last 
presidential race we had a record
breaking number of people who 
voted by mail,· he said. 

According to Slockett, state legisla
tures have changed law8 to make 
voting by mail easier. "It's a con· 
venient, alternative way to vote in 
addition to going to the polls, and 
you can do it any time: he said. 

Slockett said that the mail-in 
voting system may make it easier 
for students to vote. He said that 
students have problems finding 
time or transportation to get to the 
polls and that this way it would be 
easy for them to get involved. 

Requests for ballots should be 
addressed to the Auditor's Office, 
P.O. Box 1350, Iowa City, IA 
52244, and should include the 
voter's name, signature, current 
Johnson County address, lD card 
number (social security number), 
the name and date of the election, 
and the address to which the ballot 
should be sent. Voters may also 
call the auditor's office at 356-6004. 

buggies, make up much of each 
ride, especially the shorter one. 
However, the highlight of the BIC's 
century and half-century is not the 
beautiful terrain surrounding Iowa 
City. 

Rest stops seem to be the most 
popular parts of each ride. All 
except the most serious cyclists 
gather at the stops to relax, chat 
and, of course, eat, according to 
Murphy. They are treated to cook
ies, fresh muffins and apple cider 
before hitting the road again. 

Though the fastest cyclists finish 
the century in under five hours, 
organizer Charles Williams 
emphasized, "This is not a race but 
a leisure ride." 

which is estimated to be the equiv
alent of a half-marathon, according 
to Williams. 

The cyclists will all return to 
Lower City Park to finish the 
century. The end, like the rest 
stops, is a popular part of the ride. 
Reunited with friends and family, 
riders will "hang around and tell 
lies about how good they did," 
Murphy said. 

Bicyclists of Iowa City was formed 
25 years ago as a singles club for 
bicyclists. While still a social club 
that sponsors group rides every 
Saturday and Sunday, BIC has 
also become an advocate of bicycle 
safety. BIC lobbied the state 
Legislature for a program called 
"Rails to Trails," which would 
convert unused train tracks into 
bicycle trails. 
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SEARS SAVE 810 830 ( confirmation 

Last year a Boy Scout troop parti
cipated, as did cyclists in their 70s. 
Nonetheless, completing a centurY, 
takes conditioning. Most cyclists 
train during the spring and sum
mer so they can f'mish a century, 

Registration for the race is from 
6:30 to S a.m. Sunday and costs $7 
for members and $9 for non
members. 
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TABLETOP STEREO 
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SONY CD PLAYER WITH REMOTE 
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SEARSCHARGE 97628 7.77 $169f9 
(MIr. ICDP.491) Thlough Sept. 14 

PIONEER 40 WATT RECEIVER 

149.99~ 
StpI.28 

TECHNICS DUAL CASSETTE DECK 
$10 PER MONTH· ON 16" MIItO. 

SEARSCHARGE 91091 7.77 $1"-" 
(Mfr. IRS-TR212) TIIIOugft StpI. 14 

DIRECT REFLECTING 
BOSE BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS 

99.99 EA • 
SOLD ONLY AS PAIR 

SONY 5 DISC CD CAROUSEL 
$10 PER MONTH' ON 22ftM ... 

SEARSCHARGE ~~~CDP'C315) T,..,7i!1 S2Att9 

DIGITAL SONY MICRO CASSETTE 
TAPE RECORDER . HEADPHONES 

C:5~MDR .34) 19.99 

2363 
(Mfr #ICF·C6(0) 

22092 2ftft9 
(Mfr IM·330) 7 • ., 

SONY AMIFM CLOCK 
RADIO/CASSETTE 

~~:iM 49.99 

SONY WAlKMAN, AUTO 
REVERSE, MEMORY PRESETS 

~~~" 79.99 
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1600 SYCAMORE (319) 351-3600 
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Hillcrest, fined $10. 
Crimlnil trespassinll - Anthony 

Burtch, address unknown, Iowa City, 
fined $40. 

Criminal mischief - Dale Nelson, 
422 S. Dubuque 51., ApI. 13, fined 
$30. 

Filse reports to law enforcement 
officer - Tyler A. Mcintosh, 4405 
Burge, fined $15. 

Simple asSillult - James Newman 
Jr., Spencer, Iowa. fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Alex H. 
Steele, N20 Hillcrest, fined $10. 

Dog at large - Tom White, 1780 . 
Dover St., fined $10. 

District 
Possession of i controlled substance 

- marijuana - Michael lynn Schla
baugh, Kalona, Iowa. 

Assault causing injury - Samuel J. 
West, 814 Bowery St., Apt. 3.; David 

Symphony No. 12, Op. 112, at 7 p.m. 

SA TURDA Y EVENTS 
• The UI Music library will hold a 
sale of duplicates, discards and gifts 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the second 
floor of the Music BUilding. 
• A neighborhood picnic, sponsored 
by the Community Christian Church, 
will be held at 5 p.m. at 912 20th 
Ave., Coralville. Covered dishes are 
welcome. 
• American Indian Studies Association 
will hold its first meeting at 1 p.m. at 
308 Melrose Ave. 
.11. fellowship meeting, sponsored by 
the Asian-American Christian Fel
lowship, will be held at 7 p.m . in the 
Minnesota Room of the Union. 

BIJOU 
• Ju Dou (1989), 7 and 10 p.m. 
• Horse Feathers (1932),8:45 p.m. 
.Akira (1988), 7 and 9:15 p.m. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) - The ·Sound
print" documentary "If life was fair , 
I'd be six feet under" will be broad
cast at 3:30 p.m . 
.WSUI (AM 910) ' - NPR's "Hori
zons· presents "Que Pasa: latino 
Rappers and Hip Hop" at 10 p.m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Saint louis 
Symphony presents pianist Jean-Yves 
Thibaudet in Beethoven'S Piano Con
certo No.2 in B flat, Op. 19, at 7 p.m. 

SUNDA Y EVENTS 
• A service for worship and prayer, 
sponsored by the Wesleyan Campus 

Sports 
Night 

Friday, Sept. 13 
7:00 pm - Indiana Rm, IMU 

• Video: ''Tearin' Down the Wall" 
featuring football & baseball professionals 

• Skits • And more! 
Sponsored by 

Cam us Crusade For Christ 

World ~~ 
=~. of Bikes ~ 

l. Yancey, Cedar Rapids . 
Second-degree theft - Jerome 

Reeves, 2524 Sylvan Glen Court . 
Eluding a pursuing law enforcement 

vehicle - Michael l. Schlabaugh, 
Kalona, Iowa. 

OWl - Ethan J. Smith, 1075 W. 
Benton St., ApI. A. 

Compiled by Marcy Bullerman 

POLICE 
Mitchell Moss, 28, Redbird Farm, RR 

3 was arrested for theft in the third 
degree after he left a parking lot 
without paying on Sept. 11. 

A male was arrested in Currier Hall 
for 5 counts of assault after he was 
reported for "putting moves' on girls 
on Sept. 11. 

Three bikes were slolen from E. 

Fellowship, will be held at 3 p.m. at 
the Danforth Chapel in Hubbard 
Park. 
• A church service, sponsored by the 
River Valley Community Church, will 
be held at 11 a.m. in the Illinois 
Room of the Union. 
• A Sunday supper, sponsored by the 
United Methodist Campus Ministry, 
will be held at 6 p.m. at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. 
• A jau worship service, sponsored 
by the lutheran Campus Ministry, 
will be held at 10:30 a.m . at Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St. 
• Sunday vespers, sponsored by the 
United Methodist Campus Ministry, 
will be held at 5:30 p.m . at the 
Wesley Foundation , 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 
.Gospel and Ihe Blues will be the 
theme of the jazz worship service to 
be held at 10:30 a.m . at the First 
Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave. 

BIJOU 
.Ju Dou (1989),5:30 and 7:15 p.m. 
.Two Daughters (1%1), 9 p.m . 
• Akira (1932), 7 p.m . 
drench Can Can (1955), 9:15 p.m . 

RADIO 
• WSUI (AM 910) - The Cambridge 
Forum presents Marshall Goldman of 
Harvard University speaking on 
"What Went Wrong with Pere
stroika?" at 9 p.m . 
.kSUI (FM 91.7) - The Montreal 
Symphony Orchestra, with conduc
tor Semyon Bychov, presents Strauss' 
"Also sprach Zarathustra," Op. 30, at 
7 p.m . 

Washington SI. on Sept. 11 . The total 
value of all three bikes is $12,000. 

Nile Smith, 47, 2430 Muscatine 
Ave., was charged with domestic 
assault causing injury on Sept. 11. 

Tyler Mcintosh, 19, 4405 Burge Hall, 
was arrested for possession of an 
altered driver's license, false reports 
to an officer, and public intoxication 
on Sept. 12. 

A house at B16 N. Dubuque SI. was 
egged on Sept. 11 . 

Compiled by Brad Hahn 
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UI education professor 
named to national 'dental panel 

Ray Allen Muston , an associate 
professor of planning, policy and 
leadership studies at the UI College 
of Education, is one of three new 
members on the National Advisory 
Dental Research Council. 

A member of the UI faculty and 
administration for 21 years and for
mer president of the Iowa City Area 
Development group, Muston was 
appointed to a three-year term on 
the advisory council by U.S. Depart
ment of Health and Human Services 

THOMAS 
Continued from Page lA 

Thomas continued to turn aside 
questions about his views on abor
tion, tinally telling Sen. Herb Kohl, 
D·Wis., "Whether or not I have a 
view is irrelevant." 

On the subject of changing posi· 
tions, Kohl asked Thomas, "Why is 
it inappropriate for us to make an 
evaluation of your career based on 
all of what you have written and 
said?" 

Kohl suggested that Thomas was 
telling the committee, "Just view 
me on what I am saying this 
week," and the senator asked if 
that was the right way for the 
panel to make its confirmation 
decision. 

Republicans on the committee 
came to his defense, as did Presi
dent Bush who said at the White 
House that Thomas was "doing a 
beautiful job up there." 

Bush, asked at a news conference 
about the credibility of Thomas' 
claim not to have an opinion on the 
landmark 1973 court decision 
legalizing abortion, said simply, 
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BIRTHS 
logan Robert Broghammer was born 

to Jennifer Aronson and Robert 
Broghammer on Sept. 7. 

Dustin Jeffrey Sicco was born to 
Jennifer and Jeffrey Sacco on Sept. 7. 

Daniel Richird Olson was born to 
Karen and Richard Olson on Sept. 4. 

DIVORCES 
Jairo Enrique Ramirez and Lillyann 

Arroyare of Colombia, South 

Secretary louis Sullivan. 
The advisory council 'provides an 

important service for the dental 
research community - especially 
now as dental scientists are 
broadening their horizons to encom
pass a wide variety of diseases and 
disorders, " said James Mason, HHS 
assistant secretary for health. 

UI offers workshop 
on family crises 

The UI will offer a topical work
shop in counselor educatiQn titled 
"Working With Families in Crisis.· 
The workshop will be offered for one 

"That's a question for the Senate 
to decide." 

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R·Utah, com
plained that Thomas had been 
asked about abortion 70 times, 
compared to the 36 questions about 
the issue that were asked last year 
at David Souter's conftrmation 
hearing. Souter was confirmed 
despite his refusal to answer such 
questions . 

"I don't understand why you are 
being treated any differently than 
these other confirmable people," 
Hatch said. 

A federal appeals judge since last 
year, Thomas, 43, was nominated 
this summer to replace resigning 
Justice Thurgood Marshall. Both 
men are black, but Thomas has a 
strongly conservative record 
opposed to Marshall's liberalism . 

Biden, D-Del.. expressed exaspera· 
tion at Thomas' insistence during 
three days of hearings that he 
espoused "natural law principles" 
only as political theory, not as a 
political philosophy. 

"That strikes me as something 
different than what you said" in 

America, and Iowa City, respectively, 
on Sept. 10. 

Christine R. Goldsberry and Ty J. 
Goldsberry of North liberty and Iowa 
City, respectively. on Sept. 11 . 

Phillip Lee Heminsway ind EugenYi 
L. Hemingway, both of Iowa City, on 

, Sept. 11 . 
Dennis Heckelsmiller and Shanon 

Heckelsrniller of Dubuque and lone 
Tree, respectively, on Sept. 11 . 

David Huston and Ellen Elizabeth 
Huston, both of Iowa City, on Sept. 
12. 

Compiled by Mircey Bullennan 

hour of course credit, Friday, Sept. 
27 from 5-9 p.m. and Saturday, Sept. 
28 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Ul's Quad Cities Graduate Study I 
Center, 639 38th St., Rock Island, III. J 

This workshop will review issues 
confronting loday's families, raise 
general strategies for dealing with 
crises and offer specific techniques 
educators can use to help children 
with their problems. 

Regist ration deadline for the 
workshop Is Sept. 21. For more 
information or to register, call the UI 
Center for Credit Programs at 
1-800-272-6340. or register at the 
Quad Cities Graduate Study Center, 
309-794-737&. 

many previous speeches, Biden 
. told Thomas. 

In a 1988 speech, Thomas, then 
chairman of the Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission, 
had said "the higher law back
ground of the American govern
ment, whether explicitly appealed 
to or not, provides the only firm 
basis for a just, wise and constitu
tional decision." 

Biden reminded Thomas that dur
ing another speech that year, he 
had praised Justice Antonin Sca
lia's "remarkable dissent" from a 
Supreme Court decision as show
ing how "we might relate natural 
rights to democratic self
government and thus protect a 
regime of individual rights." 

"I have not in any speech said we 
should a<ijudicate cases by directly 
appealing to natural law," Thomas 
told Biden. 

"It seems like you are engaging in 
a little bit of sophistry," Biden 
said. 

At another point, Biden said Tho
mas was using "tortuous logic" to 
explain himself. 

Contemporary Sola 
Contemporary Sola furo-Style Sofa 

Futons from· $69.95 

Futons Frames· $29.95 

with classic twead pattern with nylon or olelin labrics 

Foam SofaSleeper$139.95 From$139.95 From $288.88 

Bookcases l-.j __ ~1 
Assor1ed sizes .. 

Loveseat$99.95 Chair $59.95._----___ 

Hardwood Windsor Chalr- $39.95 
Hardwood Trestle TablelDesk -$129.95 

Traditional Camel Back Sofa 
in durable orion velvet 

From $288.88 

4 Drawer Assorted Floor 
Chest Lamps 

$59.95 From$18.88 

T hese days, the thought of 

wasting our natural resources is 

downright criminal. Yct 

evcryday, \\'c waste the most incredible 

resource known to man . Our minds. 

Most scientists beliel'e \\'I: use less 

than tifteen pcrcent of our mental 

potential. Lea\'ing O\'el' 85 billion bt"1in 

cdls. to sit around and get mentally 

IlJbb~'. Cd Is which would lovc to help 

)'ou be more creati\'e. Think 1110l'e dearly. 

Sol\'e problems. Improl'c your memory. 

And make the lllO t of youI' intclligcncl! . 

Fortunately, there is n \\'a)' to tap your 

brain's vast resources. In t~ct. there's J 

direct line. The Tr.U1 ccndclltal 

~Icditation progr.11ll (TM ).~ 

When Mnharish i ~bhcsh Yogi 

imrodu.:cd TM to WcstCl'll cultllre thil·ty 

years ago, it sct:l11t:d like a daJing new 

concept. Perhaps that's II'hl' a lot of 
pcople confused it with other Eastern 

prJcciccs. But T~\ doc:sll't reqUire a 

change in religion , philosoph)', or lifestyle. 

, ~ 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION CAN 

HELP ANYONE 
THINI(MORE 

CLEARLY. 

Transcendental Meditation is a simple, 

Ilaturalmental technique to untold your 

mental potential and to develop clear, 

cn:atiyc thinking. 

And studies conducted by researchers at 

Han'Jrd Medical School and other 

institutions haw shown that the daily 

practice of TM increases intciligelKc and 

illlpro\'es concemr.ltion and memory while 

reducing stress and anxiety. 

So if you \\'ant to get the most OUt of 

lite, st;\I·t by using more of your most 

precious resourCe. It's an opportunity that's 

far too import;lllt to \\,;\ste. 

TM • TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 

ATTEND A FREE 
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 

Wed. Sept. 11th 8:00 pm 
IMU Minnesota Room 

or 
Sat. Sept. 14th 1:00 pm 
IMU Northwe.tern Rm 

or 
Wed. Sept. 18th 7:30 pm 
Ie Public Ubrary Room A 

I 
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Nation & World 

President 
of Georgia 
under fire 
Mort Rosemblum 
Associated Press 

TBILISI, U.S.S.H. - A broad 
range of Georgians stepped up 
their attacks on President Zviad 
Gamsakhurdia on Thursday, vow
ing not to let up until his govern
ment crumbles. 

Gen. Tengiz Kitovani, commander 
of the maverick National Guard, 
said his troops would prevent 
bloodshed on either side. But he 
denounced what he called a dicta
torial situation. 

"The president will have to res
ign; he said in an interview. "It 
won't last long. We have informa
tion that the majority of the people 
support the opposition now because 
they do not trust Gamsakhurdia. ~ 

The criticism reflected the insta
bility in the emerging Soviet 
republics, which have few democra
tic traditions, and could foresha
dow similar problems elsewhere in 
the fragmenting nation. 

Kitovani worried aloud about 
Gamsakhurdia's penchant for 
blaming criticism on external ene
mies. 

"We a.re all 8gents of the Krem
Un," he said sarcastically. Then he 
added, "The Kremlin doesn't even 
exist anymore." 

Georgian intellectuals joined 
political parties in demanding that 
the 53-year-old president at least 
ensure democracy, real indepen
dence and an open economy. 

Many insisted on outright resigna
tion. 

Associated Press 

A young Georgian appears fatigued as he helps to man an opposition 
barricade in downtown Tbilisi Thursday. 

MI think the president is 100 
percent dictator, not a diplomat, 
not a politician," said poet Jansug 
Charkviani at a round-the-clock 
vigil on the steps of Tbilisi Univer
sity. MIt is impossible to live like 
this.~ 

Filmmaker Keti Dolidze, a friend 
of Gamsakhurdia's for 30 years, 
said she was saddened by what she 
called a sudden psychological 
change in a man who defended 
human rights. 

"The main tragedy is that he 
doesn't believe anyone. Leaders of 
the opposition would have died for 
him three years ago. If you lose so 
many smart loyal people 80 fast, 
you must know something is wrong 
inside." 

Late in the day, students and 
teachers gathered for a noisy 

demonstration at the university. 
Opposition al80 mounted among 

members of Georgia's Supreme 
Soviet, including Gamsa.khurdia's 
own Round Table movement. But 
few deputies wanted to comment 
before the Parliament meets Mon
day. 

Tengiz Segua, who resigned as 
prime minister last month to pro
test what he called a totalitarian 
threat, is to speak that same day at 
a rally aimed at crystallizing dis
sent against Gamsakhurdia. 

The opposition plans to apply 
steadily increasing pressure on the 
president. 

In the interim, Rustaveli Prospekt 
- the main street of Georgia's 
capitaJ- has the air of a surrealist 
street fair. 

Officers fired over Dahmer case 
James A. Carlson 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - They were decor
ated officers honored for numerous 
arrests, even saving nine lives, but 
then they encountered Jeffrey Dah
mer and their careers were tarn
ished. 

Despite being fired for leaving a 
naked boy with Dahmer to be 
killed in May and enduring intense 
criticism, John Balcerzak, 34, and 
Joseph Gabrish, 28, say they still 
believe their actions were correct. 

Police Chief Philip Arreola fired 
the two officers Friday and placed 
8 third on probation for leaving a 
naked, intoxicated Laotian boy 
with Dahmer on May 27 after 
investigating a report of a molested 
child. 

Dahmer, 31, who has admitted 
killing 17 people since 1978, told 

police he killed 14-year-old 
Konerak Sinthasomphone as soon 
as the officers left his apartment. 

He also has told police he killed 
four others between the time of the 
contact with the officers and his 
arrest July 22, when police 
returned to his apartment and 
discovered 11 mutilated bodies. 

Arreola charged the officers 
botched their investigation because 
they didn't check the boy's identity, 
question Dahmer's background, 
thoroughly listen to witnesses or 
call their superiors for advice. 

Police recordings indicate one 
officer laughed about needing to be 
"deloused" after leaving Dahmer's 
apartment and later dismissed a 
witness who called back and 
insisted six times police had left an 
endangered boy behind. 

The officer told the witness that 
police were certain the incident 

was nothing more than a 
"boyfriend-boyfriend thing," the 
recording said. 

Balcerzak and Gabrish said they 
had been convinced by Dahmer 
that the boy was actually an adult 
homosexual lover who simply 
drank too much and wandered 
naked onto the street. 

Balcerzak, who was credited for 
rescuing eight people from a bum
ing building in 1988 and making 
19 merit-worthy arrests during his 
six-year police career, described 
Dahmer as "calm and as collected 
as could be." 

Gabrish said Dahmer's helpfulness 
contributed to their decision not to 
check his background. At the time, 
Dahmer was on probation for child 
molestation. 

"We routinely don't check out 
complainants that come forward to 
help us out," said Gabrish. 

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS 

IN BUSINESS IN IOWA CITY 

SEPTEMBER 16 
10- 7 

Free Predictions by Grandmother 

Free Truffle with $10 Purchase 
(Limit 5 per customer) 

30% Off ALL SOAPS 

ALL SOCKS 

ALL RUGS 

HELP US CELEBRATE 
OUR 30th ANNIVERSARY 

GRANDMOTHER NEVER TOLD US WE WOULD LAST 
FOR THIRTY YEARS! 

TRINGS & THINIS & THINDS 
130 SOUTH CLINTON STREET IOWA CITY 

\ 
~ 

Visit Randy's new 

remnant 
& area rug room! 

Mention this ad and 
receive an additional 20% OFF our already 

reduced prices. 

Bound area rugs perfect for dorm rooms, offices, 
apartments, or any room that needs a new look at 

an affordable price 

Mon. & Thurs. 
9:00 A.M.·S:OO P.M. 

Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 

Hwy. 6 West 
Coralville 

354 .. 4344 
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\ : Senate considers extension of Subic occupation 
, Eileen Guerrero 
Associated Press 

J MANILA, Philippine8 - Com
, munist rebels declared a national 

cellBe-fire Thursday and support 
, grew in the Senate to give the U.S. 

· , Navy up to three years to leave its 
base, whose lease expires next 

, week. 
Pre(li t Corazon Aquino was 

t said onsidering the phaseout 
t plan til faHing to persuade sena-

tors to ratify a new lease for Subic 
, Bay naval base. The current lease 
t expires Monday, and 12 of the 23 

senators oppose an extension. 
Under the proposal, the Americans 

I would pay no rent during the 
withdrawal. Aft.erward, they could 

be allowed limited access to Subic 
on a commercial basis. 

The rebel National Democratic 
Front said an indefinite, unilateral 
cease-flTe went into etTect at mid
night Wednesday after it appeared 
the Senate would reject the base 
agreement. 

The agreement, forged during 14 
months of talks, called for the 
Americans to give up volcano
damaged Clark Air Base next year 
but keep Subic for 10 more years in 
return for $203 million in annual 
aid. 

"We urge the members of the 
Senate to hold firmly onto their 
patriotic stand to categorically 
reject the draft baBeS treaty and 
leave no ground for any other 

: Baker, Russian leaders 
: discuss economic plans 
.j Prime Minister Silayev 

· I says he's almost ready to 
I present a plan for free 
market reforms to the 

I West. 
t 

Donald M. Rothberg 
I Associated Press 

J MOSCOW - The chainoan of the 
new Soviet economic commission 

I said today a draft plan for convert
t ing the country to a free market 

system should ready by the end of 
the month. 

"We intend to present to the 
council of state led by President 

· . (Mikhail ) Gorbachev our draft 
cooperation plan with the West ... 

· l to implement the market reforms," 
, said Russian Prime Minister Ivan 

Silayev. 
, Baker bas repeatedly conditioned 
t Western economic assistance on 

the Soviets coming up with what 
he calls "a credible economic 
reform program" worked out with 
international economic organiza
tions. 

Separate from the broad economic 
• aid is the question of humanitarian 

assistance to hel p the Soviets get 

through the coming winter. 
Later Baker met with former 

Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze at the headquarters of his 
Movement for Democratic Reform. 

"The visit of the secretary of state 
has a very important symbolic 
meaning," said Shevardnadze, who 
worked closely with Baker on a 
range of foreign policy i88ues until 
Shevardnadze abruptly resigned 
last fall. 

Shevardnadze said Gorbachev has 
"very large authority now, but 
what happens in the future, 
nobody knows.' 

Silayev said it was the job of the 
economic commi88ion to "receive 
the humanitarian assistance and 
distribute it to the poorest seg
ments of the population." 

Silayev said the Soviets have 
asked several countries for credits 
"to pay for food supplies." 

He said some ofthe credits already 
extended to the Soviet Union 
"unfortunately will have to be used 
to service our debt." 

A senior Bush administration offi
cial said Baker discussed with 
Gorbachev on Wednesday "the 
importance of aid requests coming 
from one source so that if we 

PALMETTOS 
JEANS 

$20 
100% cottco stonew8shed denim. 

Exposed buttonfty. Ladies sizes 3-13 

Get the picture ... 
~MITSUBISHI 

LOWESf 
PRICEEVERI 

$33900 

CS-2002R 
20" Color Television 
with remote 

Finished in contemporary black. An ideallV 
for dorm rooms and apartments. The video and 
a~d'o inputs allow direct connection to a video 
~ or VCR! 
• 181 channel cable ready • Off timer 
• On screen time & channel display 
• Picture setting displays 
• Full function remote control 

lW100dbum [Electronics 
"AFFORDABLE EXCEllENCE ... YOU CAN COUNT ONI" Iii] 

tI Mon ... Thu,.. 7:30-8pm; = 
Tuel.,WecI., Fri. 7:30 1m-5:30pm: SIt. 101m-4pm .. ...,. 

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY· 319·338-7547 :;:: .... , 
Free let up end dehvery We servlC8 all brands of eleclrcoiCi 

entity to allow the retention of the 
U.S. bases," the rebels said. 

The compromise was suggested by 
newspaper publiaher Teodoro Loe
sin, Aquino's former speechwriter 
and adviser. Sen. Rene Saguisag, a 
former Aquino spokesman and 
bases opponent, said he discussed 
the plan with the president during 
a luncheon Thursday, and she 
agreed to consider it. 

"She's resigned. Everybody I know 
is resigned to the defeat of the 
(hases) treaty,- Saguisag said . 
"The president has accepted that 
no one is moving among the 12 
senators." 

At least eight senators, including 
five bases opponents, said they 
may support the compromise. Pro-

bases Sen. Jose Lina said he would 
otTer legislation today to provide 
for such a withdrawal formula. 

Senators said the plan afforded a 
means of cushioning the etTects of 
the loss of jobs for thousands of 
workers who depend on the Ameri
cans for their livelihood while 
lessening the impact of closure on 
relations with Washington. 

Clark and Subic are in areas 
already suffering economically 
from the devastation of the erup
tions of the Mount Pinatubo vol
cano last June. The Americans 
decided to abandon Clark, 10 miles 
east of the volcano, because of 
severe damage there. 

"We need to heal the wounds,
Lina said. 

Associated Press 

U.S. Secretary of State lames Baker gestures to Russian Prime Minister 
Ivan Silayev after their talks on Russia's economy in Moscow Thursday. 

"We intend to present to the council of state led 
by President Mikhail Corbachev our draft 
cooperation with the West . .. to implement market 
reforms." 

Ivan Silayev Russian prime minister 

responded to a request ' " we 
would know that we would not be 
receiving two weeks later a com
peting request from another 
source." 

The official, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said Gorbachev and 
later RUBsian President Boris Yelt
sin told Baker they were in full 
agreement with that expectation. 

The Daily Iowan -
NeedS Your Help 

Be a Candidate for Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors Student Seat 
Pick up a S.P'!. nomination petition in 

Room 111 Communications Center 
• 2 One-Year tenns 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body 01 The Daily Iowan. 

Dulies include: monthly meeting. committee worlc. selecting an editor. long-range planning. 
equipment purchase &. budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room III CC 
by 4 pm. Fri., Sept, 20, 1991 

all four of these diamonds 
are the same price 

0 0 0 0 
A.I mm. 5.15 mm. 5.9mm. 6.5mm. 
% ct_ ~ct. '" ct. I ct. 

~ollinat. -..., .. , 

$94499 

It' 5 hard to believe, that a 1/4 carat, 
1/2 carat, 3/4 carat and a one 
carat diamond can all be 
purchased for $94499• Find out why. 

m.c. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:30-6 Saturday 9:30-5:30 
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Sept. 9-131991 
Sexual Assault Awareness Week 

Old you kn ow? 

• 1 In 3 women will be sexually assaulted during her lifetime. 
• A woman is sexually assaulted In the United Stales every 3 minutes. 
• 1 in 6 men will be sexually assaulted belore lhe age of eighteen. 
• 87% of all victims of sexual assau" are female. 
• 95% of assailants are men. 
• 85% of all assailants are either friends or family of the victim. 
• 70% of assaults are planned ahead of lime by the assailant 
• 90% of assaults are between people of the same race . 
• 85 rapes were reporled to the Rape Victim Advocacy Program. 

It is estimaled lhat only one out of every len sexual assaults is 
reported to lhe police. 

• Only 2·4% 01 reported sexual assaulls are found by the police to be false -
the same percentage as lor olher reported crimes. 

Dalel Acquainlance Rape 

• 1 in 4 women report being sexually assaulted during their years in college. 
• 47% of college-age women report having been sexually assaulted by first or 

casual dates or by acquain~nces at some time in lheir life. 
• 1 in 12 college-age men admit having fulfilled lhe prevailing definition 

of rape or attempted rape, yel virtually none of these men Idenlify themselves as rapists. 

Plan to altend a Sexual Assault Awareness Program 
this week in the Residence Halls 

Ripe Victim Advoclcy Progrlm 
Crl.l.lIna: 335-6000 
Business Line 335-6001 

Make light of the 
wettest weather. 

ultra Ii te chukka 

With a pair of watetproofboots from Timberland. 
Constructed with slilicone-impregnated leather and 
Gore-Tex® fabric interiors. These boors will keep you 

warm and dry for many seasons to come. 

outdOor apparel and accesaorlea 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City,lA 52240 (319) 337-9444 

Sets of 
USED CLUBS 

Irons, Woods & BQgl 

~ L(M ~ $99.95 

§¥~~§ 
discount 

golf 

The Discount Store 
For Sportswear 

In Stock 

PING'! 
New putter 

Models 
Av6lloble 

TaylorMade' 
Meta/Woods 
Regular Price SIlO 

o Golfshlrts 0 

o Sweaters 0 

o Outerwear 0 

*Clothing* 
Special 

Men's & Women's 
SWEATER SALEI 
10% to 60% Offt 

TaylorMade' 
ICW 11 Irons 

W~on_ 
HAWKEYE 
Golf Bags 

Sale I $34,95 

CI~Prlce 
$89.95 

Dyno~ Go':t PIUI SI'dt 

"Golf's Best for Less" 
(.) Pepperwood Place Slllll 
Cr~; R~nk 338-7113 _ill 

PGA Prof,"lonal Next to Best Buy, econoloods 
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Viewpoints 

Where have all the 
candidates gone? 
T his is pathetic. Here we sit, the greatest nation, the greatest 
democracy in the history of the world. Our economy fuels the 
world and our military protects the world. Today, America is at 
its height. We are the only superpower. Never before have we 
had as much influence over the rest of the world. 

Sure, we have problems. Drugs, homelessness and recession still 
plague us. But with the collapse of the Soviet Union we should 
have more money and more energy than ever before to fix our 
crumbling infrastructure, to create more jobs and to build a 
better life for all Americans_ 

With this combination of tremendous international power and 
new resources to solve our domestic problems, everyone should 
want to be president. Unfortunately, amazingly, this is not the 
case. The job of president of the United States seems to be as 
desirable as the job of president of Iraq. 

We are less than one and a half years away from the presidential 
election of 1992 and we have two, count 'em two candidates: Paul 
"no, rm the other greek from Massachusetts" Tsongas and Tom 
"my heart may be in Iowa but my address is in the Bahamas" 
Harkin. As I said, pathetic_ Where are Gore, Gephardt, Bentsen 
or Cuomo? Haven't they checked their calendars? Are they still 
suffering from Reagan withdrawal? What is the deal? 

Why is Bush now being treated like he is as 
unstoppable as Michael Jordan? 

Let me remind everyone that the current president is not George 
Washington, it is George Bush. George Bush, the man who 
allowed the Kurds to be butchered in Iraq. George Bush, the man 
who said "read my lips" and when we did, he kneed us in the 
groin. George Bush, a man who was considered a wimp only 
three short years ago. Why is he now being treated like he is as 
unstoppable as Michael Jordan? 

Even if the Democrats think Bush is unbeatable, that is still no 
excuse. The Democrats challenged Ronald Reagan in 1984. The 
Republicans challenged F.D.R. during World War II. It used to be 
an honor just to be a party's candidate. Todsy, however, winning 
is everything. People don't run for president because they have 
an issue or a cause; they run just because they want to be 
president. Nobody wants to be president in order to accomplish 
something; they just want the job. It's been 12 years since a 
Democrat has been president (even lo~er since there has been 
an effective Democratic president), d they are all afraid. 
Cuomo, Gephardt and company ha e seen the last three 
Democratic nominees all crash and burn, and they are terrified 
the same thing will happen to them. 

The Democrats must put aside their personal political goals. 
They have a duty to their own party and to the American people 
to put the strongest challenge they can up against President 
Bush. The two-party system doesn't mean one party runs 
Congress and one party runs the administration, but the 
Democrats are going to lose a lot of credibility as a national 
political force if they cannot come up with lstrong candidate for 
'92. 

President Tsongas? President Harkin? Pa hetic! 

Loan guarantees to Israel 
should not be used as 
leverage in peace 
negotiations 
To the Editor: 

Upon reading James Anderson's 
article ["Loan guarantees threaten 
the fabric of proposed talks," Sept. 
101. I was appalled at all the rhetoric 
and misinformation that it contained. 
The "damaging ramifications of 
granting Israel these loan guarantees· 
are spewed out, but never specified. 
The only ramification I could think of 
is helping Soviet and Ethiopian Jews 
leave a volatile situation at home 
and settle in Israel. Really damaging. 

Additionally, that line of thinking 
puts the blame on Israel for anything 
that might go wrong, when It's the 
Arabs who are mainly at fault for not 
recognizing Israel's right to exist. 
One should be wary of placing any 
blame for a failed peace process on 
Israel's settling of Judea and Samaria. 

Remember, it's the Syrians who 
have adamantly called for the 
destruction of Israel, invaded and 
now control Lehanon, and who 
recently purchased 24 modified Scud 
missiles from North Korea. Israel's 
great hesitation to deal with Presi
dent Assad and other Arab leaders 
should be obvious. Anderson writes 
that the loan guarantee would enable 
"Israel to quickly settle new Jewish 
immigrants on disputed territory," 
which is not true since, like U.S. 
assistance to Israel, the money from 
absorption guarantees can only be 
used within Israel's pre-1967 bor
ders. 

The article then attacked Prime 
Minister Shamir for taking a ·con
frontational approach" toward the 

Mike Bunge 
Editorial Writer 

United States, its long time ally. If 
the United States is such a great ally, 
then why is President Bush forcing 
all this pressure on Israeli Why is he 
threatening to make the loan guar
antees conditional on attending a 
peace conference or ending settle
ments? Is that what allies do to each 
otherl Considering George Bush's 
counterintuitive policy of badgering 
Israel and not the Arabs, it is entirely 
justified that Shamir is upset. 

The biggest lie in the article occurs 
when I found out that "It is prepos
terous for Shamir to assume that the 
United States will continue to write 
Israel blank checks ...• Maybe you 
should do your research and find out 
what a loan guarantee is, Mr. Ander
son. A loan guarantee is not a grant, 
and no money from the United States 
Treasury will be used. Israel is 
simply asking the United States to 
co-sign loans that she will be apply
ing for from private U.S. banks. 
Israel, unlike Egypt and Poland, has 
never defaulted on a loan, and 
Isreal's ability to payoff foreign debt 
is listed as "good" by the Bank of 
America's "Country Risk Monitor.· 
In fact, according to these analyses, 
Israel is in a stronger position to 
repay new debts than such Western 
economies as Canada and Sweden. 

Finally, not granting the loan 
guarantees makes the peace process 
less likely, as Israel, in it's justified 
anger, might just decide not to 
attend the proposed conference. 
Gross rhetoric and inflated words 
only serve to distort our understand
Ing of the Middle East. Don't let a 
humanitarian issue get linked to a 
political one. Support the loan guar
antees for Israel. 

DorOin WeilS 
Iowa City 

oLETIERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must Include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should be no longer 
than one double-spaced palJ!. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. I 
°OPINIQ\,jS expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Daily Iowan arc those 
of the si!r'ed authors. The Daily lowOln, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
eICpress opinions on these matters. 

Mitch's guide to academic activism 
'lbe atucl1 
endorsed I 

I ill 80phal 
I the UIII 

claSBeS 81/ 

As always, I am here to help. That is 
why, as events surrounding the recent 
university budget cuts continue to (as 
one witness put it) "swirl," I have 
thrown myself forward as the man on 
the scene ready to sort out these 
confusing developments. 

What is the student leadenhip's strategy? 
The student leadership's strategy, in a nutshell, 

is to have students of the UI and ISU stage a 
"walkout." That is, instead of attending classes 
today, the student body is being asked to attend 
rallies and workshops, This will create a media 
event, which, in theory, will bring pressure to 
bear on The Establishment. This, in turn, will 
bring about a policy change, Le., more money for 
higher education. 

The student leadership has cleverly staged this 
event on a Friday, when no one goes to class 
anyway. This is a brilliant idea because all those 
drunkards out FAC.ing will be mistaken for 
academic activists when roll is taken. 

But isn't this a bit ri8ky? 
It certainly is. After all, the exact opposite could 

happen. Our academic activists could be mis
taken for drunkards, thus lowering the visibility 
and impact of the aforementioned media event. 

How can one tell the difference between 
these two types of people? 

By referring to Mitch Martin's Media Guide for 
Academic Activism: 

By carefully questioning activists, the reporter 
can easily discriminate activists from drunkards. 

Ex. 1: "Do you think the University of Iowa is 
still one of college's best buys?" 
Activist: "I'm sorry, that section is closed." 
Drunkard: "Yes, I especially find dime draw 
night to be a real money-saver (hiccup)." 

Ex. 2: "What brings you out to the protests 

1HING5 yoU Q\N 

today?" 
Drunkard: Hey, Ijust wanna say hi to my Mom. 

Hey Mom, look at me. I'm waaastedl" 
Activist: "I don't know. I got tired of trying the 

sign-thi~-add-8lip-and-they'll-tell-l7U1-where-they
buried-my-mother-alive-who·is-hanging-on-orny_ 
because-they-let-her-take all-your-publications
with-her-to-read-down-there trick on all my 
professors. They're getting wise to that sort of 
thing. 

Theoretically, by beefing up 
these programs and letting the 
others slide a little or stand pat, 
the Uf will garner not only 
prestige by making various Really 
Great College Lists but also 
money in the forms of research 
grants and other public and 
private donations. 

H you took aU the protesten at todays 
protest, would they weigh leu or more 
than Marvin Pomerantz? 

Less, as far as Marvin is concerned. 
Was that a fat joke? 
No, that was a political statement. 
How should we feel now that Pomerantz's 

company, Gaylord Container Corp., has fallen on 
hard times with more than $800 million in 
debts? 

I am currently enjoying a deep sense of poetic 
justice. People in glass houses shouldn't throw 
up on university budgets. 

What is the deal with these budget cuts? 

From where fm sitting, which is in a chair, the I 

state doesn't want to pay for high quality 
education because: 1) They hate us. 2) Once we • 
get our education we move out of the state I 

anyway. 3) Because the state Legislature has the 
sort of foresight generally a880Ciated with a , 
Chrysler executive from the mid-1970 . 

or servi~ 
cauaed b) 

I Gov. TeTTI 
' message t 

What it the univenity doing about it? 
The way I see it, the university is en aging in 

Problema. 
) ' to skip ell 

the trickle-down theory of education. may 
remember, the Reagan admi tion 
attempted to stimulate the economy by giving all 
sorts of tax breaks to the wealthy on the theory, 
or at least justification, that the increased 
wealth among the rich would mean increased 
economic activity. Eventually, jobs and money 
were supposed to trickle down to the lower 
stratas of society. 

Likewise, the university is concentrating its 
resources in high prome, money-making pro
grams such as the business school, the laaer 
center and the more industry-friendly hard 
sciences in general. Theoretically, by beefing up 
these programs and letting the others slide a 
little or stand pat, the m will gamer not only 
prestige by making various Really Great College 
Lists but also money in the fonns of research 
grants and other public and private donations. 
This will, in theory, trickle down to the univer
sity in general. 

Will it really? 
During the eight years of the Reagan adminis

tration, what was a gap between the rich and 
poor grew into a yawning canyon. 

So, as I look at this plan to keep the university 
on the cutting edge, 1 think it is possible that the 
trickle may really trickle down to undergraduate 
education and the non-revenue departments ( 
English, art, etc. ... ). But it11 be one hell of a 
trick. 

Mitch Martin'S column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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WHit£. PARnctPATrNG IN -mE 5ToPeNT SlRtKE. 

Bush hates to even think about abortion 
Here's what I think happens when 
abortion is broached at the White 
House: President Bush is tempted to 
hide and not come out until the discus
sion switches to another topic. Bush 
doesn't want to 'reverse or alter his 
strongly anti-abortion position, But he 
doesn't want to defend it in public 
either. "Bush hates the issue," says a 
senior White House aide. "He hates to 
talk about it." 

Bush's approach is causing him a problem. He is 
under pressure to back away from his hard-line 
position. Democrats in Congress pepper him 
with bills to which pro-choice provisions are 
attached. The president, says Republican Con
gressman Yin Weber, is now forced to fight "on 
the worst aspects of the issue - Title 10 (ban on 
abortion counseling), rape and incest, fetal tissue 
research." That's not all. A year before the GOP 
convention, pro-choice Republicans are already 
lobbying noisily to change the anti-abortion 
plank in the party's platform. 

Bush's response is to say nothing. This makes 
him politically vulnerable. By refusing to argue 
his case, Bush loses the chance to frame the 
debate. 

There are signs - small ones - that Bush is 
starting to crack. After the House on June 26 
voted 353-74 to overturn the ban on abortion 
counselins at federalJy funded clinics, the White 
House began scouting for a compromise. Of 
course, Bush didn't want to talk about it. 

Trouble of two kinds foHowed. Pro-lifers like 
Gary Bauer, the fonner Reagan White House 
aide who heads the Republican National Coal
tion for Life, we.re alarmed. On a radio show 
broadcast to 800 Christian IltatioDB, Bauer urged 
abortion foes to phone the White House and 

plead for a strong stand against abortion 
counseling. So many calls went to the office of 
John Sununu, the White House chief of stafT', 
that his phones were tied up completely for 
hours. Sununu, in London with Bush for the 
economic summit on July 15, called Bauer to 
complain. 

The other trouble was panic among RepUblican 
senators. On July 17 the Senate passed a bill 
nullifYing regulations that bar abortion counsel
ing at family planning clinics run with federal 
funds. A week later senators told Bush at a 
Cabinet Room meeting they couldn't sustain a 
veto. "You'll be lucky to get 14 votes," predicted 
Senate Republican Whip Alan Simpson - and 
after some debate, whittled that down to 1l. 
Weber, who'd done a count, insisted the House 
would sustain a veto. The upshot was that Bush 
decided negotiations for a compromise on 
counseling regulations should continue. The 
notion that he defend the regulations didn't come 
up. 

On changing the platfonn, the White House 
appears set in concrete but actually isn't. 
Sununu has assured pro-lifers: "This plank is 
going to be the same plank it's always been." 
That means staunchly anti-abortion. 

Bush may prefer a more understated position in 
1992. He hasn't promised to seek the same 
abortion plank. And Sununu's assurances have 
been private, not public. 

This won't accommodate pro-lifers, who con
trolled the platfonn writing in 1980, 1984 and 
1988. The big tent language, says Bauer, "would 
single abortion out as something the party feels 
less serious about than any other issue. When 
the platfonn says the pa.rty favors low taxes, It 
doesn't also say (California Gov.) Pete Wilson 
favors higher taxes and that's fine, too." Bauer 
and others in the anti-abortion movement were 
thrilled in April when GOP National Chainnan 
Clayton Yeutter, in his first press conference 
with Washington reporters, declared there', MOO 

•• 
reason tor SIgnificant change • in th abortion I 
plank. When pro-lifers wrote I t 1'8 congratu- ' 
lating him, Yuetter infuriated them by endortinc 
tbe big tent idea. 

How does Bush get out of this If.\rnJ)OlM , , 
mess? Reversing himself on abortion i n't Ii live 

. option. Bush did that in 1 ,going i'rcID l ~;;;;;j 
pro-choice to pro-life the instant he becamI 
Ronald Reagan's running ma . Bu h advilen 
who aren't anti-abortion (slrategi t Robert Tlt t' 
ter, budget director Richard Dann ) agree thIf • 
switching again would be a di r. An~( 
option is a mUd r anti-abortion pi nk t.hI&'l ,l 
closer to Bush's real vi w and d nit cndol1t I I 

constitutional am nelm i'lL that tand no chanl»1 
of passing anyway, "It would hav a little biI,' 
tent \anguag ,som emphaalA n overtumW I 

Roe vs. Wade, no federal funding for abortill , 
and a gen raI atatem nt of our d I to l~ l 
abortions," says a White Hou OffiCial , But'" 
doe n't gain anything politically I th o/JIciII l 
adds. "The pro-Ii" people would think it', I • 
retreat, and it doesn't tisf'y lh p~ 
people." ! 

Of course, Bush could abandon his . 
and speak out against abortion, Not i ely. 
one is prodding him to do thi in hi .dvillll i 
know his diets te for th i u In fI ct, BUIlt" I 
hard-line poeition Iittl poeitiv rcinfol't 
ment inside the adminl tration. Th .... ' 
many pro-lifers in Bu h's orbiL Bush" t1f/I 
family is split (will Barbara, lh ir daughter"J 
one IOn are pro-choice). Sununu, Hou Illi SecIf: ~ 
ary Jack Kemp and a 8mattering of o&hIII 
8trongly oppoee abortion, but Vi n they ~ 
pre88ing BUlh to ~ a loud !.and. Nor .. "" 
President Quayle, another abortion ~ 
When he won a nate t In 1 ,h iIW" 
didn't want to be on a committee that dealt " 
188ut!l like abortion. "I want t f., 
them as 1 can." Bush', ntiment exact! . 
Fred Harne i~ it nlor l'(iltor of The If! ' 
R~b"c, in wh. h thi rtl I fiN ppt'iI..ed· l~~_ 
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1 : : Boycott not effective 
~ The student boycott proposed and 
air, the , endorsed by the VISA ill an exercise 
quality • in 8Ophomoric idiocy. Students at 

~as~ r::~:s.are J~::~e~ 1:: f
nce we • I the VI are having trouble getting 

with a I cauaecl by budget cuts mandated by 
, Gov. Terry Branstad. So, to send a 

l · me8ll8ge to Branstad about these 
t it? problems, students are being asked 

, to skip class for a day. The VISA is 
, ~ ents to cut off their nose 

to s eir face - typically 
, twisted reactionary student JIOvern
, ment logic. If we can't get classes, 

then we'll skip the ones we could 

I get. th . '-8_ . k Sure, ose 10 C, .... 5'0 were qU1C to 
, schedule seminars and, believe it or 
I not, rallies on the Pentacrest with 

ting .~ the purpose of teaching students 

~
. 1 how to lobby for more funding. Try 
hn: I: teUing that to the hordes of students 
Iy hard Wring advantage of the free day by 
fing up starting that F.AC. at the Airliner a 
slide a few hours early. Maybe if they get a 

not only megaphone pennit ... 
t College I Could a sincere attempt to educate 
research students about how to best influence 
onations. • their various elected officiale be 

univer_ I slighted? No, but when the empha
sis is on how many national media 

I organizations are represented, the 
plan sours. It did get the attention 

adminill- or the media, but is the attention 
rich and I being focused where it would do the 

m08t good - on the iasues? 
I In all actuality, it ill the stance of 
I the student government at UN! that 
should be considered the ideal 

, model. They backed off the boycott 
idea, instead channeling all of their 
re80urce8 into the seminar side of 

J things. 
UISA Vice President Jennifer Kelly 

• said, "It is very much an educa
I tional day for students." How ironic 

that in the same breath she asks 
I students to skip classes, to sacrifice 
I an education that they are paying 

for. 

r\E.. 
Will students really boycott, or will 

they just follow normal procedure 
I for a msjority of the student popula

~--.l , J tion and start the weekend a day 
early? M08t students who have been 
at the VI more than a semester 

I have already realized the advan
tages of building their clase schedule 

I around a singular goal: no classes on 
Friday. So the boycott would seem 
to be in name only. 

There is a justifiable reason for 
students to be angry and for them to 

hoUl'l or more pay $4 of in-state 
tuition for each class period, $13 of 
out-of-state tuition. The problems at 
the university revolve around 
money. Are students suppoeed to 
pay tuition without getting anything 
back? Oh, the value of a college 
education. Why not just give the VI 
a blank check and spend the semes
ter at home? More money and le88 
students for a semester or two, and 
the university is right back on its 
feet. 

Of course Branstad, the state Board 
of Regents and the VI are not 
without blame in this ·situation 
either. Branstad refused to believe 
hie advisers who told him long ago 
that the state was headed for the 
poorhouse. Then when the storm 
broke, he announced his surprise 
with the whole situation. And when 
it came time to make cuts, the 
regents and the Ul seemed to 
arbitrarily slice and dice with little 
regard for how the changes would 
affect students. 

The question remains - will Bran
stad really pay attention to what 
happens in such an incubated envi
ronment as Iowa City? If student 
leaders wanted to do real damage, 
they should charter some buses to 
Des Moines where thousands could 
hold demonstrations and rallies on 
Terry's doorstep - the Capitol lawn. 
Or students could refuse to pay their 
U-bills until Terry paid a personal 
visit to the campus where he could 
spend the day with a typical stu
dent. There he could experience the 
pitfalls of attending the new, 
slimmed down VI. Now that would 
make an impre88ion. 

Also, does the fact that a m~ority of 
students skip class " on a Friday 
afternoon really send a message to 
the people of Iowa about our con
cerns for the future of higher educa
tion? How about a Sunday afternoon 
rally? No one would miss vital class 
time, and a rally teeming with 
students interested enough in 
improving their situation to give up 
a holidsy could have quite an 
impact. 

But now that the ball is rolling and 
the media circus is about to begin, it 
is too late to think of what may have 
been done to truly make a differ
ence. I only hope that this cynicism 
is without basis. If VI students 
pulled a quick-<:hange last night and 
actually started giving a damn, 
maybe this whole thing can work. 
Best of luck to those who care to 
show. 

See you in c1ase. 

Library sit-in 
To the Editor: 

It can hardly be denied that 
children are the greatest resource 
that our country has. It follows then 
that one of ou r country's greatest 
concerns should be the education of 
these children . 

The efforts of the student govern
ment at Iowa should definitely be 
applauded, but I would question 
whether the proposed student boy
cott of classes will achieve the 
desired ends. I am not yet convinced 
that the demands are clearly enough 
stated to allow success. 

Perhaps the si ngle greatest and 
most obvious sign of the cuts in our 
budget is the shortening of library 
hours. I am fully aware of the fact 
that the university needs to cut its 
spending, but I believe that the 
library should not be the first casu
alty of (his crisis. 

To emphasize this 1 propose (hat 
when the library closes on Friday, 
Sept. 13 at 6 p. m. students refuse to 
leave. This act of protest need not be 
anything but peaceful and quiet. An 
act similar to this was successful at 
the University of Pennsylvania and 
can undoubtedly be successful here. 

Peter Weber 
Iowa City 

Do something wild 

do 80mething about it. But skipping 
, class is the easiest, basest 801 ution 

imaginable. Not only will they fall 
I behind in those classes where the 

professors are le88 than sympathetic 
I to the cause, but they are throwing John Kenyon is the 1991 -92 editor of To the Editor: J 
I money away. Students with 12 The Daily Iowan . Students: don't strike thi s Friday. 

, I 

Sept 9th 
Monday 
Nite Football 8 pm 
Sept. 12th 
2nd Annual Rat Races 7 pm 

Sept 13th-15th 
Iowallowa State Football 
"Come join us for the festivities in 
Ames." Friday 4 pm 
Sept 19th Meet Delta Sig 
"A Night on the Town" 8 pm 
Sept. 27th Riverboat Gambling 
"Try your hand at lady luck" 

For more information or a ride call 

DELTA SIGMA PHI 
Ned 337-3560 Ed 353-1801 

SUIT 
SALE 

• INTERVIEWS • BUSINESS 

$249 to $369 
(Reg. to $445) 

• Christian Dior 
• Austin Reed 
• Regent 

• Corbin 
• Pierre Cardin 
·PBM 

( Clothiers 
116 E. College Street Plaza:---------- 337-4971 

Do something else. We have many 
options; ask your professor to hold 
class outside. Wear two different 
kinds of shoes with mismatched 
socks. Stand during class instead of 
sitting down. 

Maybe do something monetary. 
Do~'t pay your U-bill. 

Striking this Friday, as our student 
leaders have suggested, is a lazy 
beginning to what could be a wild 
year. If we wanted to do something 
wild, might we cancel Riveriest and 
give that money to the library? 

What if we refused to go home for 
Thanksgiving and held a learn-in at 
the library? We just show up a few 
hours before closing and dig in for a 
few days of serious scholarship. . 
Don't want to miss Thanksgiving! 
OK, how about spring break? 

Instead of going somewhere, you 
take the money you would have 
spent and donate it to the university 
with a stipulation: This goes to the 
(blank) academic program. Maybe 
the art department would be a good 
starting point this year . 

You wanna do something to attract 
attention? You wanna show that the 
students at the UI are seriously 
pissed off? Don't do something lazy 
Do something wild. . 

Tom Downing 
IOWa City 
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Today, UI students 
have the opportunity 
to make a difference 

The students of the VI have a 
tremendous opportunity today to 
stand up and be counted. Many 
students have asked what is at 
stake? Why are the students going 
out and protesting - somebody ill 
always protesting something at 
Iowa. 

Student Awakening Day is much 
more than a simple protest. We are 
trying to communicate to the entire 
state of Iowa the need to return 
funding for education to the top of 
the priorities list. The students 
involved in thiII event clearly under
stand that there will be no overnight 
changes in our situation. However, 
our emphasis is on educating our 
own community about the condi
tions which led to the financial 
difficulties within the state of Iowa 
and also the manner in which the 
government-mandated cuts were 
made within our institution. 

It is extremely important that the 
students, whose education is at 
stake, and the populace of the state 
of Iowa, which helps pay for the 
quality land grant institutions, 
understand that our regents institu
tions are in danger of loosing the 
ability to deliver the high quality 
education in which Iowans have 
always taken great pride .. . 

Also at risk are the myriad of 
services provided as the university 
interacts with the state in economic 
development, health services and 
other areas. 

As a 20-year-old congressional star
!person many years ago, I worked on 
what was called "Iowa 2000.' This 
was a program initiated by the 
governor's office and implemented 
county to county within the state of 
Iowa. State leaders, in effect, 
applied the strategic planning pro
cess to the town meeting concept 
and involved people from all walks 
of life in planning for the movement 
of this state into the 21st century. 

I think that we students need to 
move ourselves into the strategic 
planning process once again within 
the area of funding for higher 
education. We need to stand up and 
be counted and tell the decision
makers that we want to be a 
positive part of the process in 

If we do not care 
enough about our own 
lives to take 
responsibility for them 
and participate in the 
process, we have no 
right to complain. 

determining funding policy for 
higher education. 

Each and every one of us who has 
had difficulty getting a class, found 
access to our libraries restricted or 
lost a quality professor due to 
impending layoffs must act now. We 
must stand up and be counted. If we 
do not care enough about our own 
lives to take responsibility for them 
and participate in the proce88, we 
have no right to complain. 

Come out to the Pentacrest for the 
Awakening Day Rally. Greek houses 
I call upon you to come out in your 
letters. Art students who led the 
brilliant "Strike for the Artsn this 
spring, and were the catalyst for 
thiII event, come onto the Pentacrest 
with your signs and your voices. 
Come out to the rally and stand up 
for higher education, your faculty 
and most of all for yourselves. 

Stand up and be counted, before it 
is too late. 

Nancy Mortensen Is the press secret
ary of the UI Student Association. 

Don't spend your weekend 
getaway in jail. 

Think before you drink. 

Students are storming 
the barricades! 

For their 20l}f U 
Sol Student Discount on 
epternber 17, 18 & 19 Only! 
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BOYCOTT 
Continued from Page 1A 
ing class makes it hard for engi
neering studenta to skip. 

-rbe main thing is to encourage 
participation in the activities,~ she 
said. -rbat's more beneficial than 
skipping." 

ASE Vice President Troy Hagen 
said the engineering college's offi
cial, neutral position as stated by 
Associate Dean of Engineering 
Paul Scholz is "the best we can 
hope for." 

"It would look bad for a profesaor 
to say we can skip class, even 
though that may be their personal 
feeling,' Haren said. "(The fac
ulty) is hurting, too, but they can't 
do anything. We, the students, can 
make more noise.· 

In a memo sent to engineering 
faculty and adminiatration, ABE 
~strongly urged" faculty to 
announce protest activities and be 
understanding of students who 
choose to boycott. 

BUSH 
Continued from Page lA 

month delay on the housing aid 
measure. 

"Who's going to get hurt?" he 
asked. 

Bush said he did not challenge the 
lobbyists' petitioning Congress. "I 
think everybody ought to fight for 
what they believe in," he said. 

But, he added, "I am going to fight 

MIDEAST 
Continued from Page lA 
the future." The Palestinian activ
ist was expelled from the occupied 
West Bank in 1986. 

In Abu Dis, Hilal's hometown on 
the outskirts of Jerusalem, the 
mood was jubilant. The family 
prepared banners saying "Wel
come Home, 0' Hero Ali Abu 
Hilal'" 

The trade was the second public 
step in an apparent multistage 
deal. 

United Nations Secretary-General 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, in Tehran 
for talks with Iranian officials, said 
he believed there was momentum 
toward a resolution of the hostage 
issue. 

"I am moving in that direction, as 
you know," said Perez de Cuellar, 
who has spearheaded diplomatic 
efforts to win the hostages' free
dom. "I have already got good 
results, which I hope will be the 
beginning." 

Others close to the hostage bar
gaining said behind-the-scenes 
talks continued. 

"There is definitely a positive 
atmosphere about the issue, and 

Hagen said he expects the faculty 
will be "sympathetic· since the 
engineering department has been 
"hit bard" by budget cuts, espe
cially in computer lab hours. 

Despite this active support of the 
rally and boycott by some student 
groups, many professors feel diffe
rently. 

Law Profesaor Patrick Bauer said 
he was an "agnostic~ regarding 
whether students should boycott. 

"l'm not encouraging students to 
skip class, but if they want to, I 
respect that decision,· he said. 

Although Bauer said he would 
respect the students' decision, he 
said he wasn't sure he'd allow 
students to malte other arrange
menta, such as videotaping the 
class. 

"If they think my class is worth
while, they'll go," he said. "You 
can't have civil disobedience with
out paying a price. 

for what I believe." 
The guarantees would permit 

Israel to borrow the $10 billion 
from commercial banks over five 
years at favorable rates. The loans 
would be used to build homes, 
roads, hospitals and schools to help 
Israel absorb up to 1 million refu
gees. The loans would be paid back 
over 30 years. 

Bush said a congressional debate 

there are hush-hush, backstage 
efforts being exerted," said Abdulla 
al-Amin, a Shiite member of the 
Lebanese Cabinet. 

In Washington, President Bush 
sidestepped a question on whether 
he believed the release of a West
ern hostage in Beirut may be 
imminent. 

In addition to the prisoner release, 
Israel also repatriated the bodies of 
nine Muslim guerrillas on Wednes
day after receiving word on the 
death of one of its missing soldiers. 
The Jewish state has said it wants 
infonnation on all its missing sol. 
diers before releasing more Leban
ese and Palestinian prisoners. 

Thursday's statement came from 
the pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad. It 
was accompanied by a picture of 
Ameri~ Terry Anderson, whom it 
is believed to hold. An identical 
photo was released by the ' group 
last month. 

Anderson, 43, chief Middle East 
correspondent for The Associated 
Press, was kidnapped March 16, 
1985. He is the longest-held West
ern hostage. 

The University 
of Iowa 

The U of I 
Scuba Club 

Meeting 

Scuba Club 
Sun. Sept 15 

7:30 pm 
Rm 354 Field House 

TREK SALE 

ALL TERRAIN, CROSS TERRAIN 
AND ROAD MODELS 

• ON SALE· 
UP TO $100 OFF 

SELECTED BICYCLES 

World~~· 
of Bikes 

\ 

"If you want to sacrifice a couple 
hours of your education for some
thing you believe in, fine." 

Bauer said although protesting 
budget cuts is "nice,' other 
methods might be more effective. 

"If the people who are having a 
conniption this year had voted in 
November, things might have been 
different,· he said. 

Phannacology ProfeBBor Jeffrey 
Baron said he told his students the 
boycott is "inappropriate." 

"The instructors at the university 
appreciate the concern students 
feel regarding the budget cuts," 
Baron said. "But we educators feel 
the cuta more so than students." 

"Cutting class is like cutting off 
your nose to spite your face," he 
added. 

Baron said a more effective means 
of protest would be for students 
and their parents to write to their 
legislators. 

at this point "could well destroy 
our ability to bring one or more of 
the parties to the peace table." 

He declined to say which countries 
might back off or to say whether he 
would endorse the U.S. guarantees 
after a 120-day delay. "Absolutely 
not," was his reply to a reporter 
who asked if he were willing to 
commit himself to supporting the 
measure come January. 

If Congress tries to push it 
through now, Bush said, "if neces
sary, I will use my veto power to 
prevent that from happening." 

Shoshana Cardin, chairman of the 
Conference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations, 
said the administration had first 
asked for a delay until Labor Day 
and now, in proposing further 
delay, was provoking an unneces
sary confrontation. 

"Raising it to the current level 
may create problems for the peace 
process; she said. 

The Arab-American Institute, 
meanwhile, welcomed the presi
dent's stand. "I applaud the presi-

Sharon Scheib, director of commu
nication and external relations in 
the business department, also said 
the boycott was inappropriate. 

"From our perspective, we've made 
every effort to consider the stu
dents in where we've made our 
cuts. It's too bad that studenta are 
depriving themselves of a day of 
classes that they've already paid 
for." 

Philosophy TA Mark Steger said 
although he sympathizes with the 
cause, he wouldn't be canceling 
class. 

"The cause is to draw attention to 
higher education and the effects 
the budget cuts are having," he 
said. "l think it would be a little 
counterproductive towards the 
CBUse to cancel class." 

Steger said he hopes the one-day 
protest will be followed up with a 
sustained program of lobbying, 
phone calls and letter writing. 

dent's willingness to take a politi
cal risk for peace in the Middle 
East," director James Zogby said. 
"Israel's supporters in Congress 
ought to wake up, support the 
president and give peace a 
cliance." 

In Jerusalem, the official reaction 
to Bush's position was aggrieved, 
but low-key. "Israel is not seeking 
a confrontation with the United 
States, its ally, just as our request 
for guarantees is not a provocation 
against anyone, nor a hindrance to 
the advancement of the peace 
process," said Foreign Minister 
David Levy. . 

Both Bush and the Arabs are 
insisting that Israel stop permit
ting Jews to live in the territories 
held by Jordan and Egypt until 
1967. About 2 percent of the more 
than 300,000 Soviet Jews have 
settled there and another 2 percent 
in East Jerusalem. 

The Arabs hope to regain what 
they and Bush refer to as "occup
ied territory." 

Farming is, after all is 
said and done, a ... 

Friday 
September 13 

8 p.m. 
With a live band of Japanese 

and Cajun musicians 
Senior Citizen and Youth discounts! 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 

charge to thelr University accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll-free In lowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 
This bilingual musical unites 

two rice fanning families 
from diJferent worlds. 

In a hilarious clash of language 
and customs, the Thibodeaux.clan of 

Louisiana and the Suzuki family of Japan 
find bonds of understanding based 

on their common struggles 
and love for the land. 

Join Iowa's University 
Theatres' on a Journey 
to the Moon ... 
Our upcoming 1991-1992 
theatre season is a passport to 

and Back 
an amazing array of cultures, countries, 
and centuries. Be adventurous. 
Order your tickets today. 

Les Liaisons Dangereuses 
by ChNloplttr H.mpto. 

from tit. rwwI by o.od.,loslh LAclos 
Octobtr 17·27 

On Broadway 1\ played to packeci houses 
night after night. The movie won 3 

Academy Awards. Now the play The New 
' York Times called •. An extraordinary dance 

of decadence ... fuJI of chilling wit .nd 
theatrical vitruosity: comes to Iowa. 

Re-Membering Heloise 
by eo"". Btcln 
NowmW 7-24 

Am"';,"" CoII.g. 7711111,. F!Sliull EIolry 
The tragic lovers Abelard and I leloise were 
kept apart in life. In death their bones were 

sold for love potions. Unable to rest in 
peace, Helotse mllSl follow h~r own 

skeleton through time, as she desperately 
tries to put her Ifler-Ufe back together. 

Snatched by. the Gods 
& Broken Strings 

CtJmposu "",im Vi,.librdlisl Dwid Rudkin 
1",,""ry JO.Febrv.ry 8 

Delvelnto the exotic and mystical worid of 
India. The myths and legends of Western 

Asia come to Ufe in thIs musical 
extravaganza. 

A . peclal pltvlow 01 Snatched by the God. "
Broke. SUi"", comrr\lJlloned by tile <tty 01 
Mu.lch, Go_.y. n..y will p .. mfErt .t , 110 

1 • ." .... MQch .. r BIt.NI.11l M.y, 1m. 

Reckless 
by ell" '-" 

frlmluy 27·MII,cJt 15 
You'lI laugh with redd .bandoJ\1 Rachd 
is fleeing for her Ufe and Ih .... ·' I hitmln 
on every comer. LuckUy. Ihere's Ilways I 
town ca lled SpllngOcld to hid. In Como 

see the play CliVt! tlam .. uUed '1<IUingly 
fuMy!· 

Emperor 01 the Moon 
by ~p/tll BUtn 

Aprd 9·" 
An American preml'",1 A bnU .. nt comedy' 
Novells~ Playwright, Spy - Aphrl BcluI, 
the flnt woman to earn alivtng IJ a WTlter. 

transwnds her age WIth I nell and willy 
V()l(t 

Season tickets now on sale at the Hancher Box Office. 
Student season tickets available. CaU335-1160. 

PINCHAS 
ZUKERMAN & 
MARC 
NEIKRUG 

In an 
all-Brahms 
program 

Wednesday, October 2, 8 p.m. 

''Though there are many reasons for Zukennan' 
phenomenal international success as violini t, v· 
and conductor, the sheer splendor of hi und 
great deal to do with it." - Chicago TrlbUM 

Masterclass 
4:00 p.m. Clapp Recital Hall 
UJ students of violin lOll viola 
will play for Mr. Zukerman. 
Open to the general public 

Supponed by IES lndu tries Inc. l1l<I 
the National Endowment for the Arts 

Y OIIth discounts 

UJ Students receive a 20% discount on 
all Hancher events and may charge to 
Ihc:Ir University accounts. 

For ticket uuonnation 
Call 335·1160 
or toU frw in Iowa oo tl Iowa tty 

1-800-HAN HER 

The University oflowl 

lowl ty, lowl 

Hancher 

The Un 
Club- is ~r 
Saturday, 

The ra e: 
Fitn s W 
Blvd. and 
kiIom t r 
then .lnot 

Registr. 
4:30-9:OC 
Saturday I 

furth r d 
351 -5639 
354-6 16 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 
SPORTS ON r.Y. 
o Best of the Bulls: May 6 playoH 
game vs. 76ers; 1 p.m., 
SportsChanncl. 
BasebalJ 
oExposatCubs; 2:2 0 p.m., WGN. 
• Dodgers at Braves; 6:35 p.m., 

- . --- ---~~-----------------------------

• 

WTBS. 
oMets at Cardinals; 7:30 p.m., 
FOX/28. 
°White Sox at Angels; 9:30 p.m., 
WGN. 

Iowa Sports this week 

• Field Hockey; Friday through 
Sunday at Boston vs. Northeastern 
and Boston University. 
.Volleyball ; at Eddie Bauer First 
Service Invitational in Seattle, Wash., 
vs. Washington, Pepperdine and 
Colorado. 
oMen's Cross Country; Bradley 
Open, Friday in Peoria, ilL, 5:30 p.m. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Who holds the Iowa record 
(or the longest punt return 

for a touchdown? 

Answer: found on page 2B. 

, , 
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o Football at Iowa State; Saturday 
11 : 30 a.m., local coverage on ABC 
TV, channel 9. 

: SportsBriefs 

, Kicker Lohmiller honored 
I 

NEW YORK - Chip Lohmiller, 
, whose four long-range field goals 

helped Washington beat Dallas on 
I Monday night, was named the 
., NfC's offensive player of the week, 
, only the third kicker ever to earn 

that honor. 
I Lohmiller had field goals of 53, 

52, 45 and 46 yards in the 
Redskins' 33-31 victory over the 

I Cowboys. The only other kickers to 
, win weekly NFC offensive honors 
were Jan Stenerud in 1984 and 

I Rich Karl is in 1989, both for 
Minnesota. 

Linebacker John Roper of Chi
• cago was named NFC defensive 
I player of the week, and quarter

back Jim Kelly bf Buffalo and 
I linebacker Lamar Lathon of Hous-
• ton were named the AFC players of 

theweek. 
I Roper had two sacks and nine 

tackles in the Bears' 21 -20 victory 
over Tampa Bay, Kelly threw six 

I touchdown passes in the Bills's 
52-34 win victory over Pittsburgh, 

I and Lathon returned an intercep-
I tion 52 yards for a touchdown in 

the Oilers' 30-7 victory over Cin
cinnati. 

BASEBALL 
Twins extend Kelly's 
contract 

, MINNEAPOLIS - Tom Kelly 
celebrated his fifth anniversary as 
Minnesota Twins manager in style, 

I agreeing to terms on a two-year 
contract extensIon Thursday. 

The Twins, who missed out on 
• postseason play from 1971-86, are 

closing in on their second AL West 
title in Kelly's tenure. They entered 
Thursday's play with an 8'/2-game 
lead over second-place Chicago. 

Minnesota also won the division 
I in 1987 and went on to win the 

World Series for the first time since 
the club moved from Washington 

I in 1961 . 
"I have to believe that in our 

I league, next to Tony La Russa and 
Sparky Anderson, he's had more 
accomplishments than any other 

, manager,· Twins general manager 
Andy MacPhail said. 

In his five y ars, not including 
Thursday's game in Texas, Kelly 

I has a 427-384 r cord, second in 
team history to Sam M Ie's 

• 522-431 mark . 

• LOCAL 
, Iowa's Backlund invited to 
I U.S. baseball tryouts 

HOMESTEAD, Fla. -Iowa 
pitcher Brett Backlund is one of 90 
players who w re invi ted Thursday 

, to anend trial for th U.S. national 
• basebalileam. 

The invitations by U.S. Baseball 
, Federation are th beginning of the 
I proc S5 to leel Ih 1 am to 

repr nt th U.S. at Ihe 1992 
Olympics in Barcelona . Trials will 
be held in Homestead from Nov. 
1-' O. 

I The players were selccted by 
U.S. coach Ron Fra r of Miami in 
conjunction with hi staff: Dave 
Snow, h d Oil h t Long Beach 
State; Brad Kelly, an ass! tant to 
Fraser al Miami ; and head coach 

1 lerry W in~t in of acramenlO City 
Colleg . 

f' "This is r ally exciting," said 
\ I Ba klund, a nlor righthander 

~ 
from Sal m, Ore. "It's a great 

1 honor, but right now v rything is 
. kind of up in Ih air .~ 

Player will be divided into five 
team - North, South, East, West 

, and Florida . T y will pra tice for 
thr days and th n play round
robin gam . 

Aft r that , 0.1 he wi ll sel ct 
play rs for trial n t Jun In 

I Milling! T nn . 

Old Capital Duathlon this 
I Sa~urday 
, The Univ rsity of Iowa Triathlon 

Club i~ ~pon ering el duathlon this 
\ Saturday oJl 8:30 d .m. 

Th ra begin at New Li~ 
Fitness World, on Mormon Tr k 
Blvd . and con ish of a five 
kilometer run, a 24 mile bike r elee, 
then dnolh r fiv kilometer run . 
Regl~tratlon i Friday from 

4:30-9:00 p.m. or from 6·8 a.m. 
Saturday morning at N w LI~ . ror 
furth r d tall conla I Ed Grattan at 
351 -5639, or Jay Ga ll ntin al 
354-6316. 

Leading scorer Lisa Sweeney. 

Beglin hopes intensity picks up out East 
Jay Nanda 
Daily Iowan 

Ifpractice makes perfect, then this 
weekend could spell trouble for 
Iowa field hockey. 

After opening the season by donti
nating their first two opponents, 
the Hawkeyes have not exactly 
followed that up with a solid week 
of practice, according to Coach 
Beth Beglin. 

"I was not happy with our level of 
execution in practice," Beglin said. 
"Their minds were definitely at 
times not on the field." 

Iowa did seem to have their minds 
set last week in St. Louis, as they 
thoroughly bounced Miami of Ohio, 

7-1, and Ball State, 4-0. The Hawk
eyes were led by seniors Lisa 
Sweeney and Jibs Thorson, and 
sophomores Heather Bryant and 
Amy Aaronson - each of whom 
netted two goals. Sweeney also 
added four assists, while senior 
Kerry Horgan contributed three. 

And. Beglin knows that another 
team effort is going to be necessary 
when Iowa travels to Boston to 
take on Northeastern today and 
Boston University Sunday. 

"I don't think that there will be 
any problem with focusing on Fri
day and Sunday's games," Beglin 
said, "but I would have liked to 
have seen us execute better in 
practice." 

Both Northeastern and Boston 
stand 0-2 on the season - but 
Beglin knows that these traditional 
powers are better teams than their 
records would indicate. 

"I know Northeastern is going to 
be geared up to play us," she said. 
"They lost to Maryland (1-0) and 
they lost to Northwestern (Tues
day). And Northwestern had 
already lost to two other New 
England schools. So I can't imagine 
that they're real happy right now. 

"It's like going into a beehive. 
They were struggling a little bit 
and they know this game means a 
lot to them." 

The Hawkeyes and Northeastern 
have only met three times in their 

histories but if those scores were 
any indication of how the games 
were played, then today's matchup 
could prove to be another barnbur
nero 

In 1981, the Hawkeyes squeezed 
out a 2-1 win to increase their 
record to 5-0 at that time. Iowa 
went on to record its winningest 
year ever at 25-5-1. 

The two teams did not square off 
again unti11988, Beglin's first as a 
Hawkeye coach. This was the most 
meaningful of the three contests, 
as Iowa shut out Northeastern 2-0 
in the semifinals of the Final Four. 
The Hawkeyes fmished 19-6 on the 
year when they bowed to Old 

See FIELD HOCKEY, Page 213 

Hawks ready to descend on Ames 
Eight-game 
win streak 
on the line 
John Shipley 
Daily Iowan 

If Saturday's Iowa-Iowa State foot
ball game is 88 exciting 88 the 
pregame sparring that usually 
accompanies it, bring a pillow: It 
could be a snoozer. • 

The annual game between the two 
football teams hasn't exactly been 
hotly contested recently (Iowa has 
won the last eight), but the annual 
joust between CyclOne coach Jim 
Walden and Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry is usually good for at least a 
few chuckles. 

Last year, for instance, there was 
the "film flap," in which Minne
sota, in a magnanimous bit of Big 
Ten hospitality, gave Iowa the fUm 
from the Iowa State-Northern Iowa 
game, which Iowa State had given 
to the Gophers prior to their game. 
When Iowa asked the Cyclones for 
the Iowa State-Minnesota tape, 
Walden refused, saying that Iowa 
didn't need it because they already 
had the Panther game on film . 

So Fry refused to give Walden the 
Iowa-Cincinnati game tape. Etcet
era, etcetera, etcetera. 

This year has been relatively 
quiet. The closest thing to a heated 
exchange came when Fry told 
reporters that Walden was 
obsessed with beating Iowa. Wal
den got mad, but basically agreed, 
stating, "I feel the same way Fry 
does about winning the Rose ' 
Bowl.· Zzzzz. 

In preparing for Iowa State, Fry 
says the number one concern is 
Cyclone quarterback Chris 
Pedersen, a 6-foot-2, 222-pounder 
from Ankeny, Iowa. Pedersen 
threw for 167 yards and rushed for 
64 more in a 42-13 rout of Eastern 
Illinois. 

Andy ScotUOaily Iowan 

Lew Montgomery had three TOs on si" carries last weekend vs. Hawaii. Hayden Fry says Montgomery will get the ball more Saturday. 

MChris Pedersen haS improved a 
lot," Fry said. "That helped sta
blize their inside running game." 

Fry says getting ready for 
Pedersen and Iowa State isn't as 
similar to preparing for Hawaii as 

Ex-Cyclone fan confirms Hawk obsession 
\ 

one would expect, even though 
both teams rely heavily on the 
option. 

"We have to change up this week. 
The preparations this week and 
last week aren't the same even 
though they both run a Jot of 
options," Fry said. "It's a different 

See HAWkEYES, Page 213 

Since the last time Iowa State beat 
Iowa in football (1982 to be exact), 
I've undergone a few changes. Most 
noticably, I no longer carry the 
colors of cardinal and gold, now 
prefering black and gold instead. 

You see, I was born and raised a 
Cyclone fan and Hawkeye hater. It 
didn't hurt being the son of Pete 
Taylor (Jim Zabel's ISU radio 
nemesis), but I can ' remember· 

PreK 

Miami fullback Mar,ln Patton (32) breaks free from Houston defen~er 
Allen Aldridge (96) to set up Miami's first touchdown Thursday night. 

sitting in the ISU press box watch· 
ing another pathetic Jim Criner 
team and finding my only comfort 
was in seeing the Hawkeyes lose. 
Most days I ended up depressed 
because they didn't lose and Iowa 
State did (again and again and 
again). 

This went on throughout grade 
school, junior high and parts of 
high school before I realized there 

was more to a college than its 
football team. I chose Iowa over 
Iowa State for many reasons, most 
having nothing to do with football. 
Let's face it, our campus has a 
better downtown, a guy-girl ratio 
that is less than 3-1 and we don't 
have any classes where you study 
cow urine samples or agonize over 
soil analysis methods. 

I could go on, but the most irnpor-

tant thing for me is that I have 
escaped the Iowa State complex. I 
purged my soul of Hawkeye hatred 
the minute I W88 fonnally accepted 
as a student. I'll also tell you that 
it didn't take long to get Iowa State 
out of my system because, frankly, 
I have better things to waste time 
on than worrying about beating 
Iowa State, or putting them down 

See TAYLOR, Page 2B 

Miami runs it up on Houston 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Miami sent Houston's 
space-age offense back to the stone 
age Thursday night and probably 
ruined the Heisman Trophy hopes 
of David Klingler. 

The second-ranked Hurricanes 
shut down Houston's record
breaking quarterback and Gino 
Torretta threw four touchdown 
pa88es to humble the No. 10 Cou
gars 40-10 in an error-plagued 
game. 

It was Miami's 39th straight vic
tory at the Orange Bowl, tying 
Notre Dame for the second·longest 
home winning streak in NCAA 
history. 

Klingler, who threw nine touch
down passes in Houston's season-

opening 73-3 rout of Louisiana 
Tech and set an NCAA record with 
54 TD tosses last season, didn't get 
one against Miami's dominating 
defense until the final 3 seconds. 

He completed 32 of 59 passes for 
only 216 yards, 83 fewer than his 
lowest total last season, and was 
sacked five times before a stunned 
crowd of 71,842 and a national 
television audience. 

Houston (I-I) had more penalties 
than points in the first half against 
Miami (2-0), whose defensive line 
wail too quick and strong for the 
Cougars' inexperienced offensive 
front. 

The Hurricanes led 30-3 at half
time and continued their domi
nation in the second half, shutting 
out Houston and scoritll on a 
51-yard pass from Torretta to 

I' 

Miami 40 
Houston 10 

Kevin Williams and a 29-yard field 
goal by Carlos Huerta. 

Torretta, overshadowed by Klin
gler in the pregame publicity, 
outplayed ,his more famous coun
terpart. The junior quarterback 
completed 16 of 35 pa88e8 for 365 
yards, including two TD to88e8 
apiece to Williams and Lamar 
Thomas. 

Thomas had TD catches of 2 and 
71 yards, while Williams' recep
tions covered 33 and 51 yards. 
Miami's other points came on a 
2-yard TD run by Martin Patton 
and a safety that occurred when 

See MIAMI, Page 26 
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National League 
NATIONAllEACUE 

bot Oivioion W l ret. CI 
Pittsburgh ............... ..... 13 >J 593 
St. louis .............•....... . .. 73 66 .525 91S 
Chlaso ....••.•....•••..•...•.. &9 71 .~3 14 
NewVork ...................•.. (,8 72 .486 15 
Philadelphl. ... ..••........... 66 74 .471 17 
MonlreM ...........•...•....•.. &1 711 .439 21 IS 
Wet DivIsIon W l I'tt. CI 
AlIonQ ••. ••••••. .•..••..... .•... eo 60 571 
los AnS.les .................... eo &1 .5&7 1'1 
SanDleso ·.·... .... ............ 71 70 .504 91S 
ClndnMII. ..................... (,8 72 .486 12 
San r~ncisco ••••. .. ...•.••... 64 16 .457 16 
Houston ...•.......•.. .•..••.... 57 83 .407 23 

W ....... y'. Cameo 
New York 4 . Chicago I 
San frandsco 4. CIncinnati 2 
MontreAl &. Philodetphla S 
AU.nt. 1. San Dieso 0 
los Anseles 9. Houston I 
Pinsburgh 3. St. louis I 

Thundoy'. ea..... 
Clnclnnatl 7. San F~ncisco 3 
New Yo<k b. ChIaSO J 
Atlonta 5. San Dieso 1 
los Angeles 6. HOUSIon 2. 10 innings 
Monlre" 6. Philodelphl. 2 
51. Louis I . Pi".burgh 0 

T ..... y'. Cameo 
Montre.1 (De.M.,tlnez 13·9) 01 Chlc.so 

(C.Maddux 11·10). 2:20 p.m. 
Houston (Bowen 4-3) at Clndnnall (Armslrong 

6-11,.6:35 p.m . 
Pi"sburgh (Walk 7-2) at Philadelphia (Mulhol· 

Iond 14-11). 6 :35 p .m. 
los Angeles (Morgan I t-9) al Atlanla (Clavine 

1&-9,. 6 ;40 p .m. 
New Yo,k (Viola 12-14) al 51. louis (O.Smlth 

11~" 7:35 p .m. 
San Diego (Bone. )·3) .t San Frandsco 

CWlloon 1().91, 9:35 p.m. 
Salunt.y'. c

los Angeles at AU.nQ. 2:05 p.m. 
San Diego at San FranciSCO. 3:05 p.m. 
Houston al Clndnnal.l, 6:05 p.m. 
Piltsbursh at Philadelphia. 6 :05 p .m. 
Montreal at Chicago, 7;05 p .m. 
New Yo,k .t St. louis. 7:05 p.m. 

Sunday'. c. ..... 
PltI5burgh al Philadelphia. 12:35 p.m. 
los Angeles at AtianQ. 1 :10 p.m. 
Houston at Cincinn.ti, 1 :15 p.m. 
New York 01 51. louis. 1:15 p.m. 
Montr.al .1 Chicago. 1:20 p.m. 
San Diego al San Francisco. 3 :05 p.m. 

American League 
MIllICAN lEACUE 

Eat! Dioioion W l Pd. CI 
Toronto ......... .... ............ 79 62 .560 
Boston ...... ......... ..... ...... 75 65 .536 31'1 
Delrolt. .... ......... ............ 73 67 .521 51'1 
MllWauk .. .............. . .. :... 66 72 .478 11 1'1 
New York ...................... 60 79 .432 18 
Saltimo,e ....... ........ .... . .. 58 82 .414 201'1 
Cleveland ... . .................. 46 93 .331 32 
West Oloition W l Pet. CB 
Mlnn.sola ............ ......... 85 5& .603 
Chi ago .............. .......... n 64 .546 8 
Tex.. ............................ 74 6S .532 10 
Oakland ........................ 75 66 .532 10 
Kansa City ............... .. ... 71 &8 .511 13 
Se.llie ........ .................. 70 69 .504 14 
California ...................... 69 70 .496 15 

Wednetdoy'. Comes 
Oakl.nd 6. Chicago 5. 10 Innings 
Baltlmor. 4. New Yo,k 2 
Detroll 8/ Soston 2 
S.attle 7, Toronto 1 
Cleveland at Milwaukee. ppd .• rain 
Kansas City 4. Mlnnesot. I 
Texu 11, California 9, 12 Innings 

T1Iunday" Comes 
Late Came NOI Induded 
Boston 7. New York 2 
Cle\leland 6. Baltimore 5 
MIIW.uk .. 7. Det,oit 0 
Tex .. 4. Mlnnesot. 3 
Chlago at California. (n) 
Only games scheduled 

fridoty'. c-
Boston (Cardlner 7-7) .1 New Yo,k Oohnson 

S-10" 6:30 p.m. 
Cle\leland (Otto 1-6) .t Baltimore (McDonold 

~). 6:35 p .m. 
O.kland (Stewart lHI) .t To,onto (CUZmotl 

&-2). 6:35 p.m. 
Seanle (Johnson 12·10, .t Kansas Oty (Aquino 

7·3). 7;)5 p.m. 
Del,olt (Gullickson 17~) ot Milwauke. 

(Navarro 13-11,. 7:35 p .m. 
Minneso~ (Erickson 18-6) at Te ... (K.Brown 

~10). 7:35 p .m. 
Chlago (McDowell lS-9) al Californl. O.Ab

boll 1~). 9 :35 p .m. 
Sotyrdoy'. Camos 

Boston .1 New Vo,k, 12:30 p .m. 
Oaklond .t Toronlo. 2 p.m. 
Chlago at California. 2:15 p.m. 
Cle\lef.nd at S .. Umo,e. 6 :35 p .m. 
Se.Hle at Kansas City, 7:05 p.m. 
DetrOit at MilWauk ... 7:35 p .m. 
Mlnneso~ at Te .... 7:35 p .m. 

Sundoy'. ea..... 
Cleveland at S.IUmore. 12:35 p.m. 
Oakland at Toronlo. 12:35 p .m. 
Detroll at Milwauk ... 1:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at TeJC:iS, 2:05 p.m. 
Chlago .t California. 3;05 p.m . 
Soslon al New York. 7:05 p.m . 
Seattle al Kansas Clty. 7:05 p.m. 

Sports Quiz Answer 
Sill ' Don't call me Billy' Happell relurned a 

punl 9S y.rds againsl Minnesota In 1984. He led 
the Chuck long.led Hawkey .. In ,ecelving th.1 
ye.r.nd caught six passes. Induding .n li·yard 
TO strike In the 1985 Rose Bowl as • senior. 

AP Top 25 
The Top Twenty Five te.m, In the .... socl.ted 

Press 1991 college football poll. with first· place 
votes in parentheses, records lhrough Sept. 7, 
tolal points based on 25 points for a first·place 
vote Ih,ough one polnl for a 25lh· place vote. 
and previous ranking : 

Sig Ten teams are bolded . 
Record pts Pvs 

1.Florid.SI.(53) .... ... ........... 2'()'() 1.491 I 
2. Miami (2).... .. ................... 2'()'() 1,344 3 
3. Michipn(1) ...................... HHI 1,339 2 
4.W.shington(2l ................. 1'()'() 1.304 4 
5. Penn 51. ........ .................. 2'()'() 1.285 5 
6. Florida (I' ........................ 1'()'() 1.195 6 
7. NotreD.me ..................... 1'()'() 1.148 7 
8. Clemson............ ............. 1'()'() 1.027 8 
9. Okl.homa ....................... ().().Q 973 9 

10. Houston (1' ............. , ....... 1-1-() 967 10 
II . Tennessee ....................... 1'()'() 944 II 
12. Colo~do ........................ 1'()'() 837 12 
13. Nebrask . ... ... . ... ............. . 1'()'() 729 14 
I • . low . ........................ .......... 1'()'() 715 15 
IS. Auburn ....... .. .................. 1'()'() 506 18 
16, Alabam . ......................... 1'()'() SOl 20 
17. Ceorj!la Tech ................... ()'1'{) 467 17 
18. Mid" .. nSI..................... ... 0-0-0 463 19 
19. OhioSI. ............................. 1'()'() 410 22 
20. T.""sA&M ...... ... ....... ...... ().().Q 345 21 
21. UCLA ............................. 1.{).{) 304 23 
22. Syracuse ......................... 1'{).{) 242 24 
23. B.ylor. ....... ......... ........... 1.().() 162 -
24. Pittsburgh ...................... 2.().() 146 -
25. Mississippi St..... ............. 2'()'() 125-

Olher receiving votes : Texas 112. Ceorgla 79, 
Nonh Carolina 69, California 52. Soulhern Cal 
51. Or.gon 45. Mississippi 32. N. C.rolina St. 21. 
lIIinai. 18. Memphis 51. 15. Air Force 14. 
Maryland 9. Brigham Young 8. Kansas 3. Arkan· 
sas I. louisville I . Texas Christian 1. 

College Football 
Schedule 

Solurday. SepL 14 
EAST 

Colg.te «()'1) at Army «().o) 
Georgi. Tech ({)Ol) It Boston College «()'2) 
Villanova (1'{)) at Bucknell ({)O1) 

MIAMI: Routs Houston 
Continued from Page IB 
HouBton's Chris Pezman snapped 
the ball over the head of punter 
Charles Langston and out of the 
Cougars' end zone. 

Houston, which gained 702 yards 
against Louisiana Tech, had only 
three first downs and 76 yards in 
the first half against Miami. The 
Cougars, who averaged 47 points 

and 587 yards per game last sea
son, were held without a touch
down until Klingler threw a 7-yard 
Bearing pass to Marcus Grant with 
3 seconds remaining. Their other 
points came on a 25-yard field goal 
by Roman Anderson with 3:53 left 
in the first half. 

Thomas had six receptions for 138 
yards while Williams caught four 

FIELD HOCKEY: Head East 
Continued from Page IB 
Dominion in the championship, 
2-l. 

Finally, N ortheastem put the first 
blemish on Iowa's season of 1989, 
when a 2-2 tie ruined the Hawk
eyes' then-perfect record. 

Because of their talent, Beglin is 
wary of the East Coast team. 

"Their key field players are Deb 

Sweeney, Denise Turchey and 
Kelly Wilke. They're all dangerous 
players," Beglin said. "They also 
have a goalkeeper (Brenda Mitch
ell) that when we played them a 
couple of years ago, she must have 
had 22 or 23 saves. She played 
really well and I think it will be 
interest.ing to see how good she will 
be in goal for them. 

TAYLOR: Cyclones' obsession 
Continued from Page IB 
every chance I get. 

Very few Hawkeye fans that I 
know worry about this game like 
Cyclone fans do. Even Hayden Fry 
saya that Jim Walden places too 
much emphasis on beating Iowa, 
but I think the real problem lies 
with the fans. Tbey want 80 much 
to beat Iowa that the Cyclone coach 
feels pre88ured to beat Iowa - and 
80 on and 80 on. 

The hatred they feel over in Ames 
goes beyond normal rivalry, and I 

know it's true because I've been 
there and seen it and participated 
in it. Obviously they are jealous of 
Iowa's football success to some 
degree, but it's even more than 
that, almost as if beating Iowa will 
make their whole season; even if 
they go 1-10. 

Over on this side of the state, we 
really don't give a shit who we 
beat, as long as it's a victory. If we 
play Michigan or ruinois maybe, 
but usually because the game has 

HAWKEYES: Head to Ames 
Continued from Page IB 
type of option game. It's going to be 
real interesting. They present a lot 
of problems.8 

"<Walden) really added the option 
game to a run-and-shoot or 
spread-type passing attack, which 
is more complex to defend 
against." 

The Hawkeyes punished the Rain
bows' option laat week in a 53-10 
win in Iowa City, holding QB 
Michael Carter to 48 yards rushing 
and Heisman candidate slotback 
Jeff Sydner to seven. 

The Hawkeyes' running attack 
W8I more potent, with tailbacks 
Mike Saunders and Scooter Lamp
kin combining for 135 yards and a 
touchdown. Fullback Lew Mont. 
gomery scored three TDs, but only 
touched the ball sa times. Fry aays 
that willliklely change Saturday. 

"We plan on getting Montgomery 

the ball more," he said. "And I'm 
not giving anything away when I 
say that because I've said before 
we want to utilize Lew more." 

Montgomery, ajuniorfrom Water
loo, was turned into a touchdown 
specialist last weekend, getting 
most of his carries inside the 
20-yard line. As a result he had the 
three TOs, but only 22 yards 
rushing. 

Montgomery says preparing for 
Iowa State's game plan has been 
different every year he'. been at 
Iowa. "They change 80 much year
to-year, they work 80 hard on 
inventing new stuff that it's diffi
cult to prepare for them. You never 
know what to expect from the 
Cyclones," he said. 

But one thing that hasn't chqed, 
particularly for an Iowa native like 
Montgomery, is the rivalry that, 
despite the recent Iowa winning 

lehigh «().o) .1 Fordham «().o) 
Suffalo «().o) .t lifayene «().o) 
Northe"lern (H)) at Maine «()'1) 
Holy Cross I().O) .t Massachusetts (M) 
Connecticut «().1) al New H.mpshl,e ({)OI) 
Temple ({)oI) .t Pittsburgh (2'{)). Night 
Boston U. «()'1) .1 Towson St. «().o) 
Soulh Carolina «().().1' II West Virginl. (1·1) 

SOUTH 
Soulhern U. «().O).t Alabam. St . (1-l1), Nlghl 
Alabam. A&M «().O) vs. Alcorn St. (1'{)) al 

Dallas. Night 
VMI (1'{)) at Appalachian 51. (1·1) 
MlssIsslppl (2'{)) al Auburn (1-l1) . Nlghl 
Southe,n illinois (2.{)) .t Austin l'eay (1.{)), 

Night 
Morg.n St . «()'2) al Sethune-Cookman (H). 

Night 
Wofford (1'{)) at CIQdel (H)). Night 
Youngslown 51. (HI) at Delaware 51. «().1) 
RUlgers (1.{)' al Duke «()'()'1) 
Memphis St . (1·1).1 East Carolina «()'1). Night 
Samford (2.(1) at E •• t Tennessee St. «()'1). 

Night 
Alabama (1-l1) al Florid. (1.{)' 
Western Michigan (2-0) al Florida 51. (2-l1). 

Nighl 
Uberty ({)o1, at Furman (I-lI) 
Virginia Union «().O, .t Grambling 51. (0-1). al 

East Rutherford. N.J .• Night 
Florida A&M (1'{)) at Howard U. (1.(1) 
Tenn.s ... 51. «()'2) YS. ,.ckson 51. «()'1) .t 

Sirmlngham. Ala .• Nlghl 
Mississippi Valley St. (2.{)).t Lane «().1). Nighl 
MonQna (HI) at louisiana Tech «()'1). Night 
Morehead 51. «().1, It Marsh.1I (I-I). Night 
Sy,acuse (1'{)) at M.ryland (1.(1). Nighl 
Tulane (0-2) at Mississippi 51. (2'{)). Night 
Clnclnnatll()'1) al North Carolina «().O), Night 
Kenl «()'1) at North Ca,olina St. (1'{)). Night 
Geo'gi. Southern (1·1, at NE louislan. (H). 

Night 
Rhode Island «().O) al Richmond «().O) 
Alab.m. St. (1.{)) .t Southern U. (().O) 
UCLA (1.{)) .t Tennessee (1'{)) 
Jackson 51. (0-1) .t Tennesse. St. «()'2) 
Central Florida (1-1) at Valdosta 51. «().O), Nlghl 
Southern Methodist «()'1) al V.nderbilt (0-1). 

Night 
N.vy «()'1) .t Virginia (0-1) 
"Veste,n Carolina (0-1, al Wake Forest (I).{)). 

Nlghl 
Murray St. «()'1 ) at Western Kentucky «()'1). 

Nlghl 
DeI.ware (2'{)) at William & Mary (1.o) 
North Carolln. A& T (2.o) at Win,ton·Salem 

(I-lI, 
MIDWEST 

illinois St. (1.oJ alAkron «().1), Night 
Eastern W .. hinglon (1.{)) al Eastern illinois 

(1·1). Night 
Central Missouri «()'1) al Indiana 51. «().1). 

Nighl 
10WiI (1'{)) .t Iowa 51. (I'{)) 
Tuls. (2.o) al Kansas (1.o) 
tdaho 51. (1'{)) al Kansas 51. (1.{)) , Night 
Eastern Michigan (0-2) at Miami . Ohio (I-I) 
Notre Dame (HI) at Michigan (1.{)) 
Centrat Michigan (I.(J.l, al Michigan St. «().O) 
San Jose St. «()'1) at Minnesota (O'{)). Nlghl 
illinois (1'{)) at Missouri «().O) 
Colorado St. (1-1).1 Nebraska (1'{)) 
Arkansas 51. (0-2) al Nonhern Illinois «().1). 

Nighl 
Augu,Qn • • S.D. «().1) .t Nonhern Iowa (1.o). 

Nighl 
Rice «().O) al Nonhwestern «()'oJ 
louisville (I-I) al Ohio St. (1.(1) 
Tennessee Tech «()'1) at Ohio U. «()'()'1) 
Eastern Kenlucky «().1) .t Southeast Missouri 

(0-2). Nighl 
McNeese St. «()'1) at Southwest Missouri 51. 

(0-1'. Nighl 
Western Illinois (1'{)) at Wisconsin «().O) 

SOUTHWEST 
Prai,le View «()'1, at Angelo St. (0-1) 
Nonh Texas (1.{)) at Oklahoma «().O, 
Arizona St. (O.{)) at Oklahoma 51. «()'1). Night 
Tex.s Southern (2'{)) at Sam Houston 51. (1.o) 
LSU «()'1) al T.xas MM «().O). Night 
S.II 51. (H) at Texas Christian (1-0). Night 
Oregon (1'{)) at Texas Tech (1.{)). Nlghl 

FAR WEST 
St.nford «()'1) alArlzona «()'1). Nlghl 
long Seach St. «().1) at Boise 51. (1'{)). Night 
Purdue (1'{)) al California (1-0) 
Baylor (1.{)) at Colorado (1-0) 
New Mexico «().2, at HawaII (H). Night 
SW Texas St._ (1-0) alldaho (1'{)). Nigllt 

passes for 126 yards. Stephen 
McGuire rushed 19 times for 120 
yards for the Hurricanes. 

There were a total of 31 penalties 
for 314 yards in the game. Miami 
walj flagged 17 times for 158 yards 
and Houston 14 times for 156 
yards. 

The victory was Miami's 11th 
straight over a Southwest Confer-

"If they move the ball well, they 
can be a dangerous team.· 

As for Sunday's game, the Hawk
eyes will be squaring off with 
Boston for the first time ever. BU 
is winless so far after being shut
out by defending NCAA runnerup 
North Carolina, 1-0, and Syracuse, 
3-0. Still, Beglin thinks they will 

more significance than a state 
rivalry. Maybe because Iowa State 
hasn't won in so long the impor
tance is dulled for Iowa fans. 

But that still doesn't explain why 
Iowa State fans get a bug in their 
pants every time they play Iowa. 
Iowa is 6-0 versus Iowa State in 
football and basketball since I've 
been a student and you know 
what? I DON'T CARE. If Iowa 
State wins on Saturday, great. I1l 
hear about it for the rest of my life. 

binge, won't go away. 
"The fans are making such an 

intrastate rivalry out of it that it's 
easy for Iowa fans and their play
ers, as well as Cyclone fans and 
their players, to get really pumped 
up for this game," Montgomery 
said. "I get really excited ahout 
this game." 

Though Fry insists that this game 
is just like any other on the Iowa 
schedule, he won't pretend that 
other people don't care a little more 
one weekend out of the year. 

"This has always been an emo
tional game, a lot of new. cover
age," Fry said. "We don't have the 
pros to cover, 80 everybody puts the 
Cyclones and the Hawks under the 
microscope. It makes good reading; 
it's interesting." 

Fry maintains that his teams play 
better when each game is taken as 
important a8 the next. It keeps his 

Sacramento ~1. (HJ) .1 MonQna 51. (I -I) 
NW louisiana (l.o, at Nevada (1'{)) 
Texas·EI Paso (1 ·1) at New Mexico 51. «().O,. 

Ni ht 
Jaelfic U. ({)o2, .t San Diego St . (1.(1,. Nlghl 
Penn St. (2.{)) al Southern CII «().1). Nisht 
Oregon St. (0-1) al UNlV (0-1). Night 
Air Force (2'{)) .1 Utah (2.{)). Night 
Fresno St. (1'{)) al W.shlngton St. «()'I) 
Nonhern Arizona (2'{)) .1 Weber St . (1-1). 

Nlghl 
SW lou;.lan. «()'2) at Wyoming «()'2) 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONfERENCE 

East W l T I'tt. rF 
Buffalo .. .................. 2 0 0 1.000 87 
Miami ........ .... ......... I I 0 .500 48 
New England .. .......... I I 0 .500 16 
N.V.Jets ........ ....... ... I I 0 .500 29 
Indianapolis ............. 0 2 0 .000 13 

C .... r.1 
Houston .................. 2 0 0 1.000 n 
Cleveland ................ I 1 0 .500 34 
Pi"sbu rgh. ............... I I 0 .500 60 
Clncinn.ti ................ 0 2 0 .000 21 

West 
Denver ................ .. .. 1 1 0 .500 58 
Kansas City .... .......... I 1 0 .500 24 
LA R.iders ................ I I 0 .500 33 
Seattle .......... .......... I 1 0 .500 44 
San Diego ................ 0 2 0 .000 34 

NATIONAl CONFERENCE 
Eat! W l T I'tt. rF 
Phoenix ................... 2 0 0 1.000 50 
W .. hlngton ..... ........ 2 0 0 1.000 88 
Dall., ..................... I I 0 .500 57 
N.Y. CI.nts .. .... ........ 1 I 0 .500 29 
Philade)phl. ............. I I 0 .500 30 

Centr" 
Chi ago .................. 2 0 0 1.000 31 
Det'oft. ................... I 1 0 .500 23 
Minnesota ............... I 1 0 .500 26 
Cre.nS.y ................ 0 2 0 .000 17 
Tampa B.y ........ .. ..... 0 2 0 .000 33 

Wesl 
NeWO,leans ............ 2 0 0 1.000 44 
LARams .................. I 1 0 .500 33 
San Francisco ....... .... I 1 0 .500 48 
Allanla ......... ... ........ 0 2 0 .000 22 

Sunday'.c...... 
Chiago 21. Tampa Bay 20 . 
Cle\lefand 20. New Engl.nd 0 
D.troit 23. Creen Bay 14 
Milml 17. Indianapolis 6 
los Angele, R.ms 19. New York Clants 13 
Minnesota 20. AUanta 19 
New Orle.ns 17. Kansas City 10 
Phoenix 26, Philadelphia 10 
Suffalo 52 . Pittsburgh 34 
Sin Francisco 34. S.n Diego 14 
los Angeles Raiders 16, Denver 13 
Sealile 20. New Yo,k ,ets 13 
Houston 30. Clndnnatl 7 

Monday'. Carne 
Washlnglon 33. Dallas 31 

Sunday. Sept. 15 
Miami al Delroll. 12 p.m. 
New England at PI"sburgh. 12 p.m . 
New York Cianls at Chicago. 12 p.m. 
Philad.lphia al Dallas, 12 p .m. 
Phoenix al Washington. 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Creen Bay. 12 p.m. 
San Frandsco at Mlnnesola. 12 p.m. 
Clnclnn.11 al Cleveland. 12 p.m. 
Seattle at Denver . 3 p.m. 
Atianta at San Diego. 3 p .m. 
Buffalo al New Yo,k Jets, 3 p.m. 
Indl.napolis .t los Angeles Raiders. 3 p.m. 
los Angeles Kams al New Orleans, 7 p.m. 

Monday. Sept. 16 
Kans.s City at Houston. 8 p.m. 

Cubs Linescore 

'A 
65 
41 
27 
33 
33 

24 
26 
72 
75 

30 
20 
60 
40 
60 

,,0. 
24 
31 
57 
33 
29 

26 
59 
29 
43 
37 

34 
37 
30 
34 

NewYorlc .......................... l00 III 200--610 ] 
Chic ................................. OOI 200 000-] 5 2 

Young. Whitehurst (7) and Hundley; Sielecki. 
lanaster (7). McElroy (8) . Slocumb (9) and 
Be,ryhill. W- Young. 2-1. l-llieleckl. 13-9. 
So-Whilehurst (I) . HR-Chia~o. Dawson (26). 

ence opponent, including a season
opening 31-3 win over Arkansas 
and a 46-3 rout of Texas in the 
Cotton Bowl last season. 

Miami's 39-game home winning 
streak equals the one compiled by 
Notre Dame from 1907-18. Ala
bama holds the record with 57 
consecutive wins in Tuscaloosa 
from 1963-1982. 

have an edge. 
"I think they have an advantage 

in that they get to see us play 
(Friday), so they can scout us. 
They're going to try to take away 
our strengths. (But) teams are not 
going to be able to isolate on one 
player on our team this year, 80 I 
think that makes us difficult to 
defend." 

If we win, great also, but it's not 
going to mean more than one night 
of post-game celebrations for me. If 
Iowa State could sit back and 
realize that this is just a game, not 
a battle for the universe, I get the 
feeling that they might be happier 
people on September weekends. 

Until then I have no room for 
compassion for my former fan 
associates. 
Dave Taylor covers the Iowa volley
ball team, among other thing" for 
the Daily Iowan. 

teams, Fry feels, on an even ·keel. 
And that's the way he likes it. 

"I think our guys play better if 
they're not pumped up to the nth 
degree," Fry said. "I'd rather have 
a relaxed team and take the atti
tude that, 'We're going to give it 
everything we've got and see what 
happens.' As opposed to, 'We just 
have to win it.'· 

According to Fry, everyone should 
be available for active duty Satur
day, including senior MOleS San
tos, who was supposed to start at 
defensive end against Hawaii but 
W81 scratched with an injury. 

"r expect old MOBes to lead UI out 
of the wildernes8," Fry laid. 
"We've got a bunch of guys boo
gered up this week, but right now 
we anticipate every one to partici
pate in the ball game. We're going 
to hold out 80me of them all week 
just so they'll be ready" 

ri~ 
enjoy 

Complimentary 
Appetizers 
4:30-6pm 
Thursdays 
& Fridays 

Located in China Garden 
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Coralville 

~ GABE~ , l3OiiIIIIW.~ 

OASIS 
. TONIGHT 

SKIN YARD 
GROOVEDIGGERS 

& 
FAT TUESDAY 

SATURDAY 
Joe Price -
80 Ramsey 

Sonny-Mary-
Rad-Rico 

r$699~ 
: Gtumbls 
: Pizza. I 

I V : 
: SUNDAY NIGHT : 
I COUPON I 
I Expires Sept. 30,91 I 
I LARGE I: 

: 1 TOPPING PIZZA : 
I Eat-in, Carry-out, I 
I Delivery 338-0691 I 
I Notvalidwllhanyothero!{ ..... V.Udonly I ' 

~
5 - dOle on SundllY night. St.OO Delivery . 
Charge 2071l. Wah.lngton ON!. Y' ~ ....... " 

MON. Ham. Salami & Cheese 
Reg. size. $1.30 
King size. $2.55 

TUES. Turkey Breast 
Reg. size. $1.50 
King Size. $2.95 

WED, Ham & Cheese 
Reg. size. $1.40 
King size, $2.75 

ASK ABOUT OUR 
PARTY FOOD 

HUNCiRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside. Iowa City 337-5270 
Sun.-Thurs.10:30 A M. to 1000 P.M 

Fri .-Sal to:3O A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

Featuring Blues Salvage 
Company 

7:00 -Close 2 for 1's on Lo Island's or Malibu's 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu afFine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND 

Big Wooden Radio 
featuring: Sam Thompson, Will Jennings 

Dan Brown and Joe Peterson 

o 

o 

120 East BurlinftoD 
For orden to go 351-9529 
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27 317 111 
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104 240 ... tornado . 

UCLA 
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Not even close 
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JM1s~~a~~ 
Harry Colon 
Louisville . ;.:;' .... :: 

Bruce' Armstron'g' 
Penn State 
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Iowa 
Red&Gold is ugly 
Notre Dame 
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illinoiS 
Get wins now 
Ohio State 

Iowa 
N'of this decade 
. Michigan 

Big Ten 
Illinois 

Hate picking III. 
Ohio State 

What Bill sai'ct Louisville for hoops 
Penn State Penn state 

f';Jot 80-3 
Florida 

Go Big Ten 
Floricta 
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Hawks head Schoenstedt could 
have measuring stick to Peoria for 

Bradley Open become a victim of road weariness. 

__ ~ :t ... )le·ve J. Collins 

David Taylor 
Daily Iowan 

If Iowa volleyball coach Linda 
Schoenstedt was looking for a 
measuring stick, she found one in 
the Eddie Bauer First Serve Invi
tational this weekend. 

"You would think so, but the team 
has been very enthusiastic and I've 
been impressed with their atti
tudes,· she said. "They just seem 
excited to play and although we 
are paying our dues now on the 
road, we'll be home later." 

• , 

ou's 

Daily Iowan 
, A young and inexperienced Uni
yersity of Iowa men's cross country 
team will continue its education at 
5:30 pm today at the Bradley Open 
in Peoria, m. 

Captain Kevin Herd and Andy 
Rosette, the number one and three 
runners respectively for the Hawk
~yes, will be left home by coach 
J,arry Wieczorek to give younger 
runners some experience. 
I "We're going to use this meet as a 
stepping stone to better team per
fonnances down the road,· Wiec
wrek said. "It's going to put a little 
more pressure on them but I have 
tonfidence that our number six and 
~en runners (Steve Marshall and 
Marc Roehl) will really come on by 
the end of the year. By giving them 

Kevin Herd 
instead of against the Big Ten 
teams." 

__ ..... the opportunity now, I show them 
tha~ I have confidence in them." 

Among the teams competing today 
will be Loyola of Chicago who beat 
the Hawkeyes 20-35 last Saturday, 
Indiana State, Western illinois, 
Eastern nlinois, Drake, Bradley, 
lllinois-Chicago, Wisconsin
Milwauke and Northeast Missouri 
State. 

"It should be a really tough race,· 
Wieczorak said. "Loyola and Drake 
both have good programs.~ 
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END 
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nuter 
neater 
Heater 
~ J ~ 

, Today's race will be a step up in 
di!tance for the Hawkeyes. Last 
weekend's Hawk ye Open course 
was four miles long while the 
Bradley course is eight kilometers 
(five miles). 

'"I'hese guys can use this race to 
let a<ijusted to the longer race,· 
Wieczorek said. "If you're going to 
we a mistake, make it here 

Iowa junior Garry Roseman, who 
placed 13th at the Hawkeye Open 
despite running with a taped 
ankle, is healthy again according to 
Wieczorak. 

"He's back to 100 percent and 
really looking good. He should 
race really well ," he said. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

¢ 
Draws 
10 pmto 11 pm 

leE-COLD BUDWeISeR 
& BUD LIGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

~ FIELDliOUSE 
t-R 111_E. COLLEGF.S&T 'I~A CITY, IA 52~ 

esrauranr ::ipoits tSar 
Frlj, and saturday 
o itchers ~ig 

2 for 1 Wild Sex 
Alabama Slammers 

ALL NIGHT LONG ,. 

Schoenstedt's freshman-laden 
squad will get a peek at some 
national powerhouses in the tour
nament, with a first-round 
matchup against Washington. If 
Iowa wins they will move on to face 
either Colorado or nationally
ranked Pepperdine in round two. 

"This will clearly be our toughest 
test to date,· said Scoenstedt, 
whose team is 2-3 on the year. "It 
is great preparation for the Big 
Ten because the teams are 80 

strong and we will be facing a 
variety of offenses. 

"Washington is very strong on the 
middle attac\c, and Colorado is 
good on the outside, so we have 
been working hard on blocking all 
week in practice,· Scoenstedt 
added. 

The tournament will be Iowa,'s 
third-straight away match versus 
none in Iowa City, but according to 
Schoenstedt the team has not 

Despite the squad's youth they 
have been able to respond with 
enthusiasm and practice skills, 
qualities Schoenstedt is counting 
on to help make up for the lack of 
experience, 

"It helps when the girls expect a 
lot from themselves and the work 
and effort they give in practice 
helps us stay tough,· said Schoen
stedt. "We are doing some things 
well, but we need to take advan
tage of some situations and the 
youth does hurt at times." 

It may take all the effort necessary 
to compete in a loaded Big Ten this 
year. Four teams are in the Top 20 
and Iowa will have its hands full 
when the conference race begins. 

"The Big Ten is a great conference 
and the coaches do a great job, but 
we11 take it play by play,· Schoen
stedt said. "I do think we will 
surprise a few people.· 

~ FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. ' IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Restaurant & Sports Bar 
BIG 10 FOOTBAll SA TURDA Y 

I 6 1: V. SCREENS I 
IOWA-IOWA STATE 11:30 

MICHIGAN - NOTRE DAME 2:30 

Burger Baskets s195 
Pitchers s2.50 till 8:00 pm 
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: 12 S. Dubuque • towa City : I 

: Boycott Your Classes With Us! : ,' 
I ' : Friday Happy Hour I " 

I 4-7pm : ' 
: $1 Burgers I ' 

I $1 50 I 
I Bottles : 
I $1 50 • I 
: Bar Liquor I 
I :.IIf..:.o»:«O:':'»"..o»:oYn:#N.~"> ."««o»..~.;.-... -.:.»..'«o»):...'o!«(o»»»X~..ow .• ;..:«v.o I 

: Sunday Night Special : 

: 25¢ Draws : 
I I 
I 8-12 p.m. :_ 
I I 
I , 

~I .. ,~t..~;~~~j 
Moving? Sell those extra things 

335-5784 in the Classifieds! 335-5785 

354-1111 

DAILY SPEC'IALS 

12" ONE 
TOPPING 
PIZZAS ONLY 
$3.99 EACH plus tax 
·12' Pizza Twins With One Toppinll on Each 
·Not valid with other ,pecials or coupons 
·No JUST ASKI 

$10.951 plus deposit 
·Not valid with other specials or coupons 
·No Coupon nec.nary JUST ASKI 

14" ONE 
TOPPING 
PIZZAS ONLY 
$5.48 EACH plus tax 
·U· Pizza Twins With One Topping on Each 
°Not valid with oth.r sp.tlals or coupons 
·No Cou UST ASKI 

I I 
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Braves keep slim lead in west 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Ron Gant broke out 
of a 4-for-32 slump with a solo 
homer and RBI single and Charlie 
Leibrandt won his sixth straight 
decision 88 Atlanta held on to first 
place in the NL West with a 5·1 
victory against San Diego on 
Thursday night. 

Atlanta, 41-20 overall and 25-7 at 
home since the All·Star break, 
extended its winning streak to a 
season-high seven games. 

Gant's 29th homer in the third 
inning broke a 1·1 tie off' Bruce 
Hurst (15-7), who had won six of 
his last seven decisions. 

ton on Thursday rught. 
The Dodgers head into a three

game series in Atlanta trailing the 
Braves by one-half game in the NL 
West. 

With the score 2-2 in the extra 
frame, AI Osuna (7-6) walked Brett 
Butler. Lenny Harris was then hit 
by a pitch before Strawberry hit 
his 23rd homer. One out later, 
Daniels hit his 15th home run. 

Strawberry's homer was his sixth 
this year in the Astrodome, tying 
Dale Murphy's season record by an 
opponent. 

Late season acquisition Roger 
McDowell (8-8) pitched two score
less innings for the victory. 
Cardinals 1, Pirates 0 

giving the victory to Anthony 
Young (2·1), who allowed two 
earned runs and just four hits in 
six innings. 

Johnson, whose three RBIs gave 
him 101 for the season, doubled off 
Les Lancaster, who relieved starter 
Mike Bielecki (13-9). 

Wally Whitehurst, making his first 
relief appearance since June 5, 
allowed one hit in the final three 
innings for his first save. 

Andre Dawson hit his 26th homer 
for the Cubs. 
Reds 7, Giants 3 

CINCINNATI-Mariano Duncan 
homered twice, rallying the Cincin
nati Reds to a 7·3 victory over the 
San Francisco Giants on Thursday. 

Red Sox pull within 31/2 of Toronto 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The Boston Red 
Sox closed within 3'111 games of 
first-place Toronto in the AL East, 
beating the New York Yankees 7-2 
Thursday night for their eighth 
victory in nine games. 

Mike Greenwell drove in three 
runs, including two with a first
inning single, and Jack Clark hit a 
two-run single in the fifth for the 
Red Sox. 

Kevin Morton (5·3) allowed both 
runs and five hits in 6% innings. 
Greg Harris and Tony Fos88s fin
ished the eight·hitter. 

Pascual Perez (1·3) allowed four 
runs and five hits in 40/3 innings as 
the Yankees lost their seventh 
straight, their longest losing streak 
this season. 
Rangers 4, Twins 3 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Nolan 
Ryan (10-6) became only the sec
ond pitcher to reach double figures 
in victories in 20 different seasons, 
allowing one run and two hits in 
seven innings, and striking out 
nine. 

It was the 312th victory of his 
career, moving him past Tom Sea· 
ver and into 14th place on the 
career list. The only pitcher to 
reach double figures in victories 
more times than Ryan Is Don 
Sutton, who did it 21 times. 

Jack Morris (16·11) gave up four 
runs in the first inning. Jeff Rus
sell finished for his 27th save. 
Indiana 8, Orioles Ii 

BALTIMORE - Charles Nagy 
(9·12) gave up two runs and eight 
hits in eight innings and Baltimore 
pitchers walked seven, including 
six in four·plus innings by Jose 

Mesa (5-10). 
Carlos Martinez and Reggie Jeffer

son each drove in two runs for 
Cleveland. 

Cal Ripken hit his 28th homer, 
matching his career· high, and 
Orioles left fielder Joe Orsulak had 
three assists. 
Brewers 7, Ti,ers 0 

MILWAUKEE - B.J. SurhotThit 
a bases-loaded triple thaF- I 
six-run seventh inning 8y 
night as the Milwaukee rewen 
beat Detroit 7-0 and sent the 
Tigers to their 10th loss in 14 
games. 

The Brewers, who had just three 
runs in 41 innings entering the 
game, finally scored ofT Mark lei
ter (8-4) in the sixth and broke it 
open in the seventh. 

Chris Bosio (11·10) anowed four 
hits in six-plus innings. 

Leibrandt(15-1l), who became the 
third Braves' starter with at least 
15 victories, allowed five hits, 
struck out four and walked three in 
seven innings. Mike Stanton 
pitched one inning and Jim Clancy 
finished . 

ST. LOUIS - Ken Hill gave up 
two hits in 6% innings for his first 
victory in more than two months 
and Felix Jose drove in the only 
run with a bases-loaded walk from 
Doug Drabek as St. Louis defeated 
Pittsburgh 1·0 Thursday night in 
94-degree weather. 

The first five Cincinnati runs were .... -----------------------------------.... 

Now, the Dodgers come to town for 
a weekend three-game series 
against the hottest team in the 
league. 

The Braves had steadfastly 
refused to discuss the Dodgers in 
recent days, concerned, they said, 
only with the next game. 

"Now, I guess we can,· Leibrandt 
said. 

"We've put ourselves in a position 
where we want to be - on top -
with LA coming in,· he said. 
"We've got the momentum and 
we're ready to go.· 
Dodgers 8, Aatros 2 

HOUSTON - Los Angeles kept 
pace with first-place Atlanta as 
Darryl Strawberry and KaI Daniels 
hit homers in a four·run 10th 
inning for a 6-2 victory over Hous-

Drabek (13-13) walked three in the 
sixth, and Jose walked on five 
pitches on a pitch that was high 
and outside. Hill (9-9) also was 
wild but struck out seven and 
survived six walks. 

Lee Smith worked the final 1 Va 
innings for his league-leading 39th 
save, getting out of a two-on, 
two-out situation in the eighth by 
getting Mike LaValliere to ground 
out. 
Mets 6, Cubs 3 

CHICAGO - Howard Johnson 
had three RBIs and scored the 
go-ahead run, lifting New York 
over Chicago. 

Johnson's two-run double in the 
seventh broke open a close game, 

otT loser Paul McCleUan (3-4), who 
gave up seven hits in 4% innings. 

Tom Browning (14-10) gave up 
three runs in the first inning, but 
allowed just two hits through the 
next 6% innings for the victory. 
Rob Dibble finished, getting the 
last four outs for his 29th save. 

Matt Williams homered for the 
Giants, his 29th of the season. 
Expos6,Phillies2 

PHILADELPHIA -Larry Walker 
had three hits, including a homer, 
and drove in three runs as the 
Montreal Expos beat the Philadel
phia PhiUies 6-2 Thursday night 
for their seventh victory in eight 
games. 

Chris Nabholz (5-7) gave up seven 
hits, stnlck out four and walbd 
three in 7% innings for the victory. 
It was also the 11th win in 13 
games for the last-place Expos. 

Loser Bruce Ruffin (3-7) was 
chased in the second with the score 
4-0. 

~~~~, Prr.'fS"::77A CD CARRY OUTI 
DELIVERY!..I.L...J. • DINE IN! 

Fall Hours: 354·1 ACE 940 GILBERT 
Sun-Tbur, 4 p.m. ·2 8.m.+ 

COURT Frl, Sat 4 p.m •• 2:30 a.m.+ (354-1223) 
. ".. ,.~. 

c. :1 0" Cheese Pizza $4.95 . - or two for $6,,75 ( 

"<12" Cheese Pizza $6.30 - or two for $8.65 
e 

1.4" Cheese Pizza $7.50 - or two· for $10.50 ' 
r--_ COUPON_--, r--_COUPON_~_, r---COUPON-~-, 

: $1 OFF: : FREE : : $2 OFF : 
I I I I I I 

: ANY :: DESSERT PIZZA :: ANY : 
Ch A I Medium or Large I 

: PIZZA :: erry or pp e : : PIZZA-PAK I 
I PHONE 354-1ACE lit .. I I PHONE 354-1ACE by I I PHONE 354-1ACE ~~~ I 
L NOI valid wilh any olher offers . .J L'''''''um .... ·1IcM good.., .... 0IIII • .1 L NOI valid with any olher o/~.J 
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KALAMANDALI PRESENTS: 
India's Sarod Master 

recipient of a MacArthur Grant 

ALI AKBAR KHAN 
IN CONCERT 

With Swapan Chaudhuri on Tabla 

Tickeis available at: Hancher Box Office, The University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,8:00 P,M. 

Tel. (319) 335-1160 (tali free in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER) CLAPP RECITAL HALL 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 O.T. book 
4 Train track 
• Buddy 

12 Hamlet's big 
brother 

13 Senior 

u Cowardly Lion 
portrayer 

34 Anagram of 
NECTARINES 

31 Egg: Comb. 
lorm 

37 Outlook 
31 Make demands 

15 Seine feeder on 
11 Hard tat 3. Anagram 01 
11 Anagram 01 SUPERSONIC 

STIPULATED 42 Ram, e.g. 
11 Kind of 43 Dep~ide is one 

schooner .... Ritter or Beneke 
21 They gi~e tips at 45 Beeped a 

t,acks . beeper 
22 Nasal ton. .. Bad newspaper 
2~ A·V connection .. O~erture , for 
24 Specialty 0155 short 

Down 50 Lockjaw 
H Kimono sash 14 Trig 
at Nonsense calculations 

57 Anagram of 
MARASCHINO 

II Aswan Dam site 
eo ' ... - saw 

Elba -
11 POOl· table 

material 
uMongolials 

here 
~ Actor Baldwin 
... BorOile and 

cinnabar 
II R.M.N.'s first 

V.P. 

DOWN 

1 Decant 
2 Anagram 01 

SWARTHIEST 
3 Dovellke 
4 Prepare to lew 

again 
I Anagram 01 

LEGISlATOR 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Actress Luplno 

7 Latvian 
S T E PSI A R F S I N t LEI Haute -
REM ITO ARC 0 N E R (high fashion) 

II
. MIN 0 I G 0 R fbllS ~ R • Seek's partner 

P R I V ATE SEC TOR 10 Computer 
N E RH E H E operator 

S A R GTA $ $ $ E A a A G 11 Army meal 
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34 Idiot box .. 
3. JUin or Diego 
40 Mlde ftom ctlY 

Ott lIIiWtr' 10 lilY three clue, 
~\lCh.tone phone: 1-900-420-
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2081 
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Daily Iowan 

I Don~t smoke bombs, explo
, sions '~stage helicopter land

ings when the Riverside Theatre 
I opens its faJl season this Friday 
, with a production of John Stein

beck's classic, MOf Mice and Men: 
I Instead, originality and simplicity 
, color this performance of two 

migrant farm workers' search for 
• the American dream. This award

winning drama will be presented 
at the Riverside Theatre Sept. 

• 13-15, 19-21, 25-29 and Oct. 2-5. 
The play focuses on George and 

· Lennie, a pair of misfits who live 
I band-to-mouth during the 

Depression-ravaged 1930s. Sus
I tsining each other emotionally, 
• they manage to keep their unat

tainable dreams alive despite the 
I apparent futility of their existence. 

, George and Lennie are different 
, from other transients working on 

the ranches in that Mthey don't 
belong no place.· But the two men 

I find a kind of ~ome' in each 
other, and together they dream of 

I getting Ma little house and a couple 
I of acres,· and living Moff the fatta 

the Ian'." Featured guest artist AI 
J Constantineau plays the role of 

Arts & Entertainment 

Riverside Theatre's production of John Steinbeck's 
"Of Mice and Men" opens Friday and plays through 

Ocl. 5. Left to right: Ron Clark, AI Constantineau, 
Marla Wright and Randy Loan. 

George Milton. Constantineau has 
perfonned at the Globe Playhouse 
in Los Angeles in addition to 
Shakespeare festivals nationwide. 
Ron Clark takes the role of the 
childlike yet physically powerful 
Lennie Small - a part in which he 

was nomi,nated for an award at 
Northeast Missouri State Univer
sity in 1971. 

"The simplicity in the presentation 
might be different from the audi
ence's expectations,· said Hovland. 

But Steinbeck's unique dialogue 
and characterizations adequately 
capture the flavor of time and 
place. Everything else will be up to 
the cast of 10 actors - the largest 
production ever staged at Riverside 
Theatre. 

: Boycott just the beginning 
:in eclectic mix of diversions 

Mandy Crane 
and Hank Olson 
Daily Iowan 

Hi, I'm Mandy. 
, And I'm Hank, her sometimes 

unwilling (and ultimately more 
attractive) shadow. 

I To begin this week's column we1l 
, focus on Hank and Mandy's Pick o' 

the Weekend. 
Fortunately for all of you hippie 

love-child wanna-be's, this is the 
I weekend in which you can all make 
I a difference. Yea, we fmnly support 

(well, Mandy does) the c1888room 
boycott today (even though Mandy 

• haa no classes and won't be there 
because "All My Children" is on 
during the time of the rally). The 

I point is, there will be a rally at 
noon on the Pentacrest and a 
daylong boycott of classes. Be true 
to your school and show the state 

• that cutbacks in classes and library 
hours at a time of increased enroll
ment and tuition don't measure up. 

Well-rested from the boycott, one 
might hunker down to Gabe's, 330 
E. Washington St .• on Saturday to 
catch a case of cool blues and 
original tunes with Joe Price and 
Bo Ramsey. 

The Bijou films this weekend run 

ROCK IN' ROLL 
D .... ER 
Open 24 Hours 

ery Day 
raat * Burien * 

*Booae * 

I 

the gamut from slapstick comedy 
to apocalyptic animation. The 
Marx Brothers classic, MHorse 
Feathers," runs tonight and Satur
day; "Akira," a Japanese, ani
mated and mystical envisionment 
of nuclear armageddon, runs 
Saturday and Sunday; and -Ju 
Dou," a visually stunning, quasi
feminist Chinese remake of ~e 
Postman Always Rings Twice" -
banned in its native land for 
heterodox content - plays tonight, 
Saturday and Sunday. Dig that, 
Mandy. 

Thank you. Continuing on a musi
cal bent, Divin' Duck splashes at 
the Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S. 
Linn St., tonight. But the real 
news is Bedtime for Bon Scott. Yes, 
AC I DC fans, a requiem for the 
dead and a fun act to boot. Audi
ences have said they can close their 
eyes and not tell the difference 
from the real thing, or something 
like that. Kind of like Beatlemania, 
only metal. The Minneapolis-based 
band plays the Yacht Club Satur
day night. 

At the Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert 
St., this weekend, it's American 
fol~ musician Lee Murdock. Mean
whil~, down at The Mill, 120 E. 
Burhngton St., it's Big Wooden 

RadiO, a country I bluegrass fest for 
all. 

Switching from bluegrass to rice 
paddies, "Labor of Love" arrives at 
Hancher tonight. "Love,· a musi
cal comedy, reveals the similarities 
between rice farmers in Japan and 
Louisiana, and incorporates the 
Mspirited sounds of Cajun culture" 
and the "folk arts of Japan." 

That's it for this weekend. If you 
have any suggestions for fun, 
upcoming weekend events, drop us 
a lin~. We love to get mail: 
Hank 'n' Mandy, c/o The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Cen
ter, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

.",.IU1. ''''; 114 N. Unn 
337-5512 

CARRY OIlT "·ZIIt AVAIU8LI' 

~ ~.., CHEPS 

·4cm.~ SALAD 
$3.35 

SUNDAY 
SI'ECI&S! 

All Day 
All Night 

$275 Pitchers 

$200 Jumbo 
Margaritas 

$225 Burger 
Baskets 

41o 10 pm 
Ceny-out Av.ilooblc 

Opal Daily lit 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

338·6860 

Taste the Good Life ~_ ........... ~ 
Affordable Luxu 

'I %e 
. Siever Spoon 

A Catering Company 
and Restaurant 

luncheOn: Monday-SaUdly 11 :30a.m.-l :30p.m. 
Dinner: Friday & Saturda'( 5:30 p.m.·g:OO p.m. 

Re_tions Recommllt'lded II 
405 2.d Ave., Coralville 338- . 

. --.---~~----------
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FOOTBALL CHICKEN SUNDAYS 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
Fried Chicken Buffet 

WIN A CHANCE 
TO GO TO 

Super Bowl 
XXVI 

(airfare and hotellCCClm-
modations included) 

Come early to 
reserve your spot 
on the scorebOard 

11 A~, - 6 PM only $4.25 ~ti~~~ 
ll. 0':"& $1.00 Draws team scores 
\\O\l...-a~ , 

~YU'\! 6r Travel and Tour 

East side dorms 
(Daum, Burge. Currier & Stanley) 

354-1552 
~llf~ 
~r4 (11® 
~ ~ West side dorms llZZAJ ~~~. Slot" Ri_. 

\1IiiiiiiiiiiFREE DELIVERY 351 :9282 r------- COUPON -------, 

: TWO SMALL 10" : . 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
: $5.96 (+tax) 6: 
L _____ Goodthru9-30-91 , ____ :.~ r------- COUPON -------, 

TWO MEDIUM,12" : 
I CHEESE PIZZAS : 
I $6 96 I 
I • (+tax) 6 1 
L _____ Goodthru9-30-91 , _____ :J 
r- .... ----- COUPON -------, 

: TWO LARGE 14" : 
: CHEESE PIZZAS : 
I t $8 96 I 
I • (+tax) 6 1 
L~ ____ Goodthru9-30-9'1 I _____ ~ r------- COUPON -------, 

I TWO EXTRA LARGE I 

: 16" CHEESE PIZZ,AS : 
: $1 0.96 (+tax) 6: L _____ Good thru 9-30-91 , _____ ~ 
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War waged over Walden Pond 
Locke Peteneim 
Daily Iowan 

Twenty-two years ago, at a rock concert near 
Woodstock, N.Y., Abbie Hoffman jumped on 
stage to make a political statement. His 
impromptu speech was cut ahort by the 
business end of Pete Townahend's guitar as it 
connected with the Yippie's skull. All much as I 
loathe Woodstock·worship. I have to admit 
that was a pretty historic moment in the 
ongoing struggle between rock 'n' roll and 
political activism. 

I'm not going to argue that rock and politics 
should be separate - rock itself is a political 
statement. However. the asc:endance of the 
Live-Aid generation has put rock in a tricky 
position. as the "bad-boy" music is increas
ingly used for "good causes." Normally. I can 
excuse or just ignore the numbing flow of 
benefit concerts. and many are for very good 
causes. But I'm lOrry. Don Henley has finally 
crossed my line of torerance. 

For the past year Henley'a been waging war 
with publisher-i:um-developer Mort Zucker
man over Walden Pond in Concord. Mass. 
Zuckerman. a acrewhead's acrewhead. wants to 
build a housing complex near Walden. Henley. 
a hothead's hothead, wants to protect the 
"birthplace of the environmental movement." 
The moral issues are further complicated by 
the fact that lOme of Zuckerman's housing 
would go to low·income residents. 

Whether to save or bulldoze Walden is not my 
point. PeraonaIly. I'm not a big fan of Thoreau. 
but I can certainly see the need to preserve 
such a historical·literary landmark. My beef, 
as always. is with those who spend their lives 
not serving good causes. but making good 
causes serve them. Yes. I believe Henley 
Sincerely wants to save Walden. but at the 
same time I don't believe his actions are 
utterly ego-less. I'm not just talking about the 
need to stir up publicity in between easy
listening adult-contempt albums, but about 
this rock star epidemic of fmding a cause, any 
cause, to rill out lOme sort of spiritual. 
altruistic resume. Sure. it'd be nice to save 
Walden, but it's not exactly feeding the world, 
is it? 

Rock 'n' roll is music of the heart (and groin). 
not the head. (Sure. Pink Floyd successfully 
dealt with the mind, but they were all about 
losing it. not ,sharpening it.) Real rock 'n' roll 
isn't intelligent, nor has it ever been about 
good causes. It's about bad causes like smoking 

Sure, it'd be nice to save 
Walden Pond, but it's not exactly 
feeding the world, ;s it? 

and drinking and casual sex. It's about driving 
too fast and dancing too close. 

What we have with Henley - and Sting - are 
guys who've outgrown rock. Which is fine -
not everyone can be Mick Jagger all their lives. 
But if rock 'n' roll is the empowerment of 
youth. than there's no place in it for intellec
tual wanna-be's who look on the form with 
shame and contempt - but still stoop to use it 
as a platform for their political and intellectual 
ambitions. (I'm always amazed by the promo
tion of Frank Zappa as a intellectual giant. 
True, he's very bright. but only in the context 
of his profession. When you're talking about a 
subculture built on the hips of a poor white 
trucker who couldn't spell his middle name, it 
doesn't take a Phi Beta Kappa key to be the 
smartest man in rock 'n' roll.) 

If Henley and Sting feel the need to move on, 
then they should do so. Get out. But stop using 
rock 'n' roll. Stop organizing. in its name. 
relatively meaningless protests in which the 
star's ego and hype greatly out-weigh the 
charity's importance. Most of all. stop co-opting 
the soul of rock 'n~roll, turning it from an 
emotional salvation into just another media 
tool. 

Special note: A few weeks ago I awarded CBS 
the title of Official Wimp-Ass Network for 
refusing to air commercials for "The Pope 
Must Die" (now retitled "The Pope Must Die"). 
Of course, I spoke too soon. Sunday night ABC 
will air "A Fish Called Wanda" without any of 
the stuttering scenes with Michael Palin. Our 
new Official Wimp-Ass Network is cowering to 
pressure from speech associations who object 
to the use of stuttering for comic effect. 

There are always going to be jokes that offend 
someone - that's the nature of humor. Today I 
offend you. tomorrow you offend me. So be it. If 
we allow every pissant pressure group with a 
fax machine and access to a local TV crew to 
determine what we can or can't laugh at. than 
we might as well stick an ice pick in our 
temple. sit back and enjoy the latest Bob Hope 
special. 

Harlan Bosmajian 

Seattle's Skin Yard Plays Galle's - More than "Seattle Sound" wunderkind producer 
Jack Encino's garage band, Skin Yard screams into Galle's Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., in 
support of its lP on Cruz, 1000 Smiling Knuckles. The band blew a few minds when they last 
played Iowa City with its kinetic, gyration-hungry thrash. 
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WORK WANTED 
PAINTING jobs. Lar~ and . man. 
'n.,do, oulslde. L ............ ~, 
653-6865. 

HELP WANTED 
BE A PART of the mOllI .xplool .. 
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HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Reno, Cedar, Church 
Davenport 

• Aber Ave. (1400-1600), 
SunsBt, Ealing 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

Manager 
Assistant Manager 

THE 
BEST 

T we words describe who 
we are, how we operate our 
business and the kind 01 
people who work at 
QuickTrlI. 
As the leader in 0lI' bus~ 
ness. we know that our ITlO6t 
valuable assets are our 
employees. We expect the 
best and in return we give 
the best 
The owortun~ies to grow 
~ Quick T rlI have neyor 
been better, 1st year em
ployees average $20,600. 
For more information an 
benet.s and job oppor1un~ 
ties caU now. 

1-800-324-0935 

0.11 
OuikTrip 

Apply n person at: 
Heartland Inn 
87 2nd Street 
Coralville, IA 

Monday, Sept. 16 
9:00 am-4 pm 

A 25 mln~ IPIhUde IIll 
Is required. 

,u .. ~ 
8 

Housekeepers 
Wanted 

".TlL 
$5 per hour 

:I'~. Looking for several 
students to put together a schedule 
around your school commitments. 

Hours are Monday - Saturday 
9 am to approximately 3 pm and 

Sunday 10 am to approximately 4 pm. 
You pick your days, VERY FLEXIBLE I 

Good management and friendly 
atmosphere. Apply at 

Super 8 Motel Coralville. 

The Daily Iowan 
needs a full-time 

DISPlAY 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON 

Great opportunity for person looking for 
job in advertising sales. Experience 
helpful.. Degree preferred. Competitive 
salary and benefits. Base plus commission. 
Car required. 

To apply, send cover letter, resume and 
references (2 work, 2 personal) by Sept. 26 

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager 
The Daily Iowan 

201 Communications Center 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant Intern 

position in the classHied/production 
departments, 

This job involves pasting up the classHied 
section 01 the paper. 

This postilion may be recognized lor 
Cooperative Education 

Internship credit. 
Hours are approxlmatly 

11 a.m. until 3 p.m, Monday-Friday 
Please apply by In Room 1" of the 

Communications Center by 
September 20 to 

Crls Perry 
ClassHled Manager 

I 

H_EL_P_W_AII_T_ED_I HELP .AmD IHELP WANTED 

CNA·. AND HA'. 
Full-time or part·tlme po.llion. 
Iv.lllble. Competitive "'.ry Ind 
benellt • . W .. llide location on 
bu.llne, Apply II Or_wood 
Manor Convalescent Cente" 605 
O""nwood Dr. 33&-7012, EOE, 

NOW HIRING 
Registered U of t 

students for part-time 
clorlcat pOSitions In the 

Medical Rocords Oepart
ment at the University of 

Iowa Hospitals and 
Clinics. One position 

HI pm, M-F; one 
position 4 hr,' day. M-F 

between 8-5 (Fall 
8emester only) . Contact 
Karol Dyke8, 356-1458. 

The Unlvelsity 01 Iowa Is 
an Equal Opportunltyl 

Alllrmative Action 
Em 10 e(, 

Now accepting 
applications for Fall: 

$4.75 per hour 
Apply between 2-4 pm. 
840 S. Riverside Drive, 

Iowa City, Iowa 

PART.TIME 
CLERK 

QulkTrlp Corporation 
Is now hiring qualHied 
persons for part time 
help to work up to 35 
hours per week. Day 
& evening hours are 
available. Slarting 
wage Is ~.50 and 

progresses to $5.251 
hr. Applicants must 
be aI least 16 years 
old, have transporta-

tion. & be able to 
handle a variety of 

duties while working 
wilh employees & 

customers, 
Appllcadonl art available 

at any OulkTrip Store. 

C+.1J 
Quik1HP 

The Early Bird 
Gets The Worm! 
If you act now, you 
can get the shifts 
that fit your 
schedule, earn 
great money, 
and gain 
valuable work 
experience! 

Call Jeff to schedule an 

OZACSON" 
CORPORATION 

209 E. Wa.shJngton ate, 303 
(Above 00cItathW.) .,. 339-9900 

hiring part·tlme 
Evening and weekend busboys and 
dishwashers. Experience required. 

Apply between 2-4 pm 
Monday through Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
5011st Ave" Coralville,EOE 

ANALYSTMlIl1RAMMER 
The Measurmtenl Services DiviliCil d Nitional Com· 

puler Systeml hal current positioru .vail,ble ID provide 
developmenllUJ'l'On 10 our product I inc team •. 

These positiCIIllre responlible (or deli&ltin,. writin, and 
te.ting <XIfI1puterprosram.1IId pqIIMl doc:umer!taticn and 
0Iher lupportinl materials. Problem soIvin, IIId pql1lll 
mainlenanc:e .re important ~en .. of the job. 

Applic:antJ must have. B.cheIor·. Dq .... in Ccmptlll 
Science, MlS, as orequivaleni and knowledae of Oftltperi· 
ence with COBOL IIId mMIJCL ",ouId be a plus. 

Pleale sulmit resume.IOJdm Phipps Human R_ 
Dept., National Computer Sywtc:mI. P.O. &x 30. Iowa Ciy, 
10 .... 52244, 

NATIONAL 0 
COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - I' .oKATEWOI_ 

SPECIAL PEOPLE: ~~:~ 
I · Needed to care for I ..... .:~'.::'~IIJI .............. 

our special clients I ::::-
CNA's II ::=':.'::" .0. __ ______ 

HOME HEALTH AIDES I '1'~~~ 
HOMEMAKERS : 1~:;:ri 

LIVE -INS I !:::=.::===:::::::;' 

Part time positions to provide home : 
care in the Iowa City and Surrounding 

areas. Flexible schedule. I 
call Nurse's House call, 8 B.m.-4:30 p.m. I 

354;~050 : 
(Ii I 
flLf!"§§~~~ : ____________ .J 

0J*l1ngl 
fOf delivery 

drives. Atfemoon " 
evening shifts 
avoIabIe. Must hem 
ccr, valid driver's 
license & inst.r(l')C8. 
Mus1 be 18 yrs. of 
age ~50/IY. pM 
S 1. 00 for each 
deIivefy pkJs lipS. 
Awtv at uttle 
COG$OI', in l~tem 
PcJ1( Plaza, by Target 
In Corallllle. 

Make a change 
for dIe better. 

We have. 
When PTI became MCI Services, the best lUSt gOl better. 
We're now the largest telemarketing 8nn In the natloo, 

and demand for our services Is growing. 
WIth the strength of a Fortune 500 company behind USI 

MCI Services can offer even more than before - morc 
r~ces, more opportunities, and more W"dYS for you to 

succeed. 
·As a member of our team, you'U participate In the 

marketing programs of some of the nation's Icadlng 
companies, like MO, major computer and automotive 
companies, and many more. see for yourself what we 
have to offer: 

• Good hourly wage plus generous Incentlves. 
• ure, health l denial, vision, dlsabilltyl SAUP an 

plans - even Cor part-tlmers. 
• Paid I professional training, 
• PaId vaca1Ions and hoUdays. 
• A positive, employee-centered business environment . 
• Career deYeloprnenl and progression. 
• Pan·time and full-time posltlons with a variety oC shifts. 

to 8t your schedule. 
• Free long distance calling during breaks. 
Call or ~ply In penon: 
1915 Bo)TUm Street 
Iowa City, Jowa 
(319) 358-9700 

MCServIces 
Markellng Inc. 

Mel 
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MISC. FOR SALE BOOKS WHO DOES IT? 
_________ f--:TIII:=-::HA-::U-::N~TE=D::-=IOOIC=:::'-::HOP-==--j --------

WORD 
PROCESSING 

!:ONVINIINCI .tor. clerk. 
Ateded. Part-tim. Mld·nlgh ... nd THE IOWA '::ITY Recre.tion 
IIIMkend • . Apply .t vo.. Olvl. lon currenlly hi. poi llon. 
,...roleum Comp.ny. 933 S CII". opan lor 1110 football ooaohaa. 
I0Il . low. Clly. ICOrt keeper. (ldult baskelball 

• - and Yolleyball) . gymn .. llc. 
• DAY CAlli AIOII TEACHIR. In. truotora. Irt In.t ructo ... 
I'Irt-timt . Cell 8« ·3850 S.turday morning .wimmlng 

In.t ructora .• a~y momlng 
IARN MON!' R •• dlng book.1 lifeguarda at the Marcer P.rk 
JIO.OOOI year Incom. pot. nllal Aqu.llc Center. and . peclal 
IItt. lI. t -805-1182-8000 Ext.Y-981 2 population. Involv.m.nt aquatl. 

Instructora I nd It ader. (.port.). 
IAAN up to 510.n hour plu. Int. rn led Individuals may make 
IfonU •. Enlnullutlc perlOn. will . ppllc.tlon .t the: 

, t.lt Immedl.t.ly to t.kt ord ... In R • • r • • llon Olvilion Olflce. 

LIGHT gr"n Cll'pet. eXcellent 
condition. ne.~y 50 squ.,. y.rd • • 
$e5 OBO. B.lge In.ul.ted curt.ln. 
!lQx70 .nd beige In.ullted p.tlon 
curt.ln . $2S •• ch OBO. 338-1221. 

MOVINo. mu.1 Mill STIli EO: 
Denon DRA-350. Onkyo CP-15OOF 
turnt.ble. Nlkamlchl c_tt. deck 
2. Sony CDP-7OS. POlk to! 4.5'1 with 
. \ands. FU .. NITU .. I : Solid w.lnut 
TV/ at.reo st.nd. Lehigh- Laopold 
comput.r dHk (w.lnut flnl.hl. box 
opring .nd m.hre ... 
MISCELLAN!OU8:8 ·.10· rug. CB 
and .ntena, ova' mirror, plcturea, 
poster •. C.II Jell .t 338-7260. 

Aur offl .. Day . nd night . nIH. 220 S Gilbert St. 
.... II.bl • . No .xparl.nce Iowa City tA 52240. MlEOE. UPIIIOIIT pl.no; $300. you mOYt. 

I ""' .... ry. wllllr.ln Apply . t M .. uge table; $50. TWo RT tickets 
Magnum Commun lc.tion.. THt! RAPE VICTIM ADVQCACY to O'Har • • depart 11181t11 return 

Over 25,000 quality tltI .. 
Buy· Sell· Se.rch 

Mon-Frl 11-7. Sat &-7. SUn 12-5 
FREE PARKING 

520 E Walhlngton 
N.ICI to New Plon .. r CcK)p 

RECORDS 
CAIH PAID lor quality Ueed 
compact dlaca. recorda .nd 
ca_ • . RECORD COLLECTOR. 
4 112 South Unn . 337-5028. 

MUSICAL 
INSTR~MENT 

, ,,7 22nd AV • .. Cor. lvll .. o r call PIIOGRAM II looking lor women 11110/91 ; $84 .ach. 354-8225. 
~121 . to I tall the R.p. Crill. Lin • . The 33:>03918. Ren... fOil SALE: Brand new Ylmlhl 

.olunt .. r training begins ;;;;.;;.;.;;;.;.;.;-.; .... -----I.�.ctrlc pt.no.· 5230 OBO. 

, GOLD~N AL I. now hiring Septtmber 18. For more USED CLOTHING 351-1038 

r. rt-II I-tim. help. Apply Inlormltlon. call 3J5.Il001 . . 
;';;";;;;~~:""':';':"':':";';:"--- I '0" SALI, Fender Str.tocut.r ~ S.Rlvtrald. . THE VtLLA -----------1 (1972). E.cellent condition . $450. 

QOVERNMENT JOB8. Our reti rement center I. takIng NEW HOURS Stephen. 339-018e. 
, StB.04().$5i.23OI Y. l r. Now hi ring. applloatlona for oook! hOllU THE BUDGET SHOP 

Call t-805-1182-8000 Ext R-9612 lor hoot .... Full-tIme or part.tlme Opan: Monday &-9pm FOil SALE: Roland 50 WIll cube 
currenl repo 1I.t. nlgnt. 11 :45pm-8 :1S.m. If you Tuelday through saturd.y &-5pm amp. $250. Staphen. 339-0188. 

HO.P aTOP CIIIM"I enjoy cooking .nd pl .... nt SUnday 12-5pm GUtTAIII....,n. In .If .ty .... 
5~ • turroundlngl, pl .... apply at 603 SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY P j I 

I Students, org.nlzatlona. anyonel Greenwood Or. between 8:30-<1 :00 S--9pm Ius baSS, ban 0 Ind mlndol n. 
Unlimited In"""", Hlllng new weekd.yo. 2121 S. Riverside Dr. flepalr. Ind HtUp •. 
product Recel •• Ir .. Infonn. llon. 338-3418 Gultara • • mps. PA and more. 
1?o1l 81&-830-112S. UNIVI .. S/T'f ATl4LITtC CLUI The Gultlor 'oundrot/9n 
z.:; I •• cc.ptlng Ipplfc.tlon. 'or 323 E Mark.1 351-0932 
HOMI TYPIITI. PC UH,. nee<ltd. cook .... I.d peroonl. HOUSEHOLD NEW .nd USED PtANOS 
)35.000 polentl. 1 Detallo. Celf dl.hw.She,.. Apply In parson J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
1405-982-8000 Ext.B·1I812. Tueed.y-Frlday 2"'pm ITEMS 1851 Lo .... r Muocatlne Rd. 
Jlj)UaEKEEPER w.nted. 1360 M. lro .. A... 3384500 
Experience prelerred. but not WANTED: Babyol«.r for c rib 

, , .-uary. 337_. toddler group on Sund.y BOOKCASE. $19.95 ; oktraw.r ROLAND Juno 106 synth .. lzer 
chest $5995' table- desk S34 95 ' with ca ... $500. Fender ba •• amp. 

; :~~t!Wpe~~~ ~:~~dy~"u .~~~~~.vt morning •. Call3S4-5372. lov";'at. 599; /ulons. 569:95,;' . 5100. Keyboard st.nd. 5120. or all 
WANTED: motl'ated enthusll.tlo m.Hr . .... . 569.95 ; chairs. 14.95; thr .. S6OO. 354-0198. 

' . typawriter or good n.ndw~lIng . phys lc.llher.plal to build .nd lamp., etc. WOODSTOCK 
I ' c:.1I311-2tQ.5387 Dept.K·l . Free grow with lowl City·. number one FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. " .. tNGS 25% ott. EYen cheapar 

: _2~,,.hO_u_r _re_co_r_d_ed_m_ .... _.;:g_ • . ___ I " ,:..:h::.ab::...::cen=lre.;:".CeI=I:..;336=..rQ2-=::2;,.. __ I Open lla~:15pm •• ery day. lor membersl Guitar. Ylolln , .tc. 
-; _ Books, speakers, acoetaor\es , 

' :~W ENFOIICEMENT JOI.. WANTED: occulon. 1 In-home FOR BALE: 23 cubic loot Storm C.II.r Mu.lc .nd Book •. 
• 117.542-$68,6821 ye.r. Police. child cere lor girl . 2 112. Mu.t haye r.frlgerltor. Good condition. 521 Washington. Monday through 

, . Sheri ll. S .. t. P.trol. Correctlon.1 own car. Call 338-9647. A.klng $350. Cail339-0063. nights . ... Se_t_u_rd""a.:.;y.,-1_2_-7,:,p_m_. _3~ __ '_'8_. __ 
• Offlce", C.II I -805-1182~ 
' Pl<t.K.1I812. WANTED: w.tt ' \all. COOka and ~Na and Ir.",... Thlngl 6 SYNTl4EtllZElI. 760 Rol.nd 
• dl.hwUhe ... Walt perlOn. mu.t Thing. 6 Thing •. t30 South Rhodes with ClIO and . tand. 
-----------1 h ... lOme lunch ••• lIabllity. Apply Clinton. 337-9841. 51000. 515-412-41~. 

, • L,\C£NIED Phy.lcol Ther.plst. to In parlOn a t the Unl ..... lty Athletle ':'TR"'A';':':'H';:":,o\N::'Dc..:.;T"'REA"':"'S-U-R-E-S-. Ope--n-I 
"ork part to tull-tim. with • t.am .:.C,,:lu,.:b:.... 1,,:360=_Me.;,..lrOH=_A_ .. .;,... ---1'2pm to 8pm. MOnd.y through 
of cartng home h .. lth 
prol ... Ion.II. FI.xlbl. hours. WE HillE GOOD YOICESI Saturday. 511 low. Ave. Acro .. 
oompetltlve .. I.ry .nd 111nge N.tlonal comp.ny needs three from U of I Credit Union 
bonelill Submit resume 10: bright, anthusl .. tlc people to add downllal,.. 
Visiti ng Nur .. Auocl.tlon. ~5 to our t."m.rk. tlng t •• m. P.ld TllEA8URE CHE8T Conllgnmenl 
Hwy t Wast. low. City. tA 522~. tr.lnlng. gu.ranteed ba ... I nd Shop. 832 Qu.rry Road. CoralVllI • . 
EOE. bonu .... II you na .. good ., • . = ;;;".. _________ 1 communication . kllls .nd would ~2204. Ulad fumlluro. 
UCfNSED Phyalc.1 Theropl.t. to Itk. to .arn up to 56 001 hour. c.1I hou .. hold It.m •. 

• wa.k part·tlm. with. I •• m 01 5-8pm only at 337-6385. TWO YEAII old GE relrlgerator. 
caring home health prol ... lon. I. . No .xpanence nec . . .. ry. . xcellent condition. $4501 060. 

, Fitxlble hou". Submit reaume to 338-9340. k .. p trying. 
' the Visiting Nurse. Auoclotion. WOIIK-STUDY 
' 485 Hwy t West. low. City. tA. $4 351 hour. Chlldc.", workers USID vacuum cl'ane ... 
: 52248. EDE. _ lor chlldcoro OIntar n.ar r.asonabty priced. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

~..",.,. 

DOt?') frtUJco 
,,,-,ot, 

8peo1 .. zlng In 
publlullon. p/OmCIIlon81 
• ~Ing p/ICItOg.-phy. 

I.w building. Bring clUS sc hedul. BIIANDY'S VACU'~ 
, ___ ,;:;; •• !..-1~5!.._u_ ... _I COMPUTER ' MAKE '16001300 tN 11-10 HOUIIS to 1111 out application. .,. 
• by set llng 60 funny college I-Ihlrta 309 M"rote. 337-8980. 

I No IIn.ncl.1 obllg.tlon . Sm.I"r WANT A sol.? Desk? T.ble? 
• and I"ger quanlrtlet _I lob ... Celi WORK-STUDY POSInONS Rocker? VI.1t HOUSEWORKS. lilt APPLI /I E computer. 

toll," 1~728-2053 1. Child Advocate- working with W.· .. got a Itore full 01 c .. an uted prlnt.r. software. Pr.ctlcally new. 

=-'-M'-A- "- K- n- IN';"O- INTE--II-,,---I ~h~~~~ ~~~ :~:~r':' l th :~~~u~~gl~~h~:·~:~;:':~iem. . $595. 338-1~. 
P.rt-llme marketing Int"nlllip chIldren 8-12 ye ..... Ner schOOl All . t reasonable prlc ... Now FOR SALE: IBM PC conyenlble 

" ... tt.btt for tndivldu.1 majoring In program. throo a llernoon.. accepting n .... con.lgnmenb. with proprlnler. 512k. two 3 112· 
: ~USu.ltn""h ... pcomref'pr umater"'.etndlngwomardjor. Neighborhood Cent ... 01 Johnson HOUSEWORKS 111 Steven. Or. dl.k drtv ... Enhanced screen, CRT 

MAHA'I COUTUIIE 
Alt.ratlonl. dreoa dHigner. WOIIOCAIiI. Prol ... lonal word 
1.lIor. I .. hlon conlult.nt. procaaaing on la .. r prlnt.r. 

354-t555 Relumn. papars. _ . 
REA_AlLY priced cu.tom dl .... rt.tlon • • APA. MLA. legal. 
lromlng . Po.t.r •. original .rt. 338-3888 
Browser. wetcome. Tha Frame DPEIIIENCED word proceaalng. 
HOUH Ind Gallery. 2t 1 N. Linn T.rm papero. lorm lett.,.. etc. 
:;(ae=ro;,:";;;.,;;Ir,.:om;,;;..;H.;:I;;;m.;.:bu=rg,-",ln;;;n':';)· ___ 1 Sem. d.y Hrvlce •• "lIable. 

STUDENT HEAL Tl4 SLow R.teoS 626-6620. 8.m-8pm. 
PII(SCRIPTION'? 

Hay. your doctor call It In . 
Low price • • we d.llvar fIIEI 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Six block. from Clinton St. dorms 

LOST & FOUND 
CINTRAL IIEXALL PHAIIMACY JOUIINAL In brown blndor. 

Dodg. at D.venport P.cked with book. t.k.n lrom 
338-3078 aband oned apartmant. 337-3598. 

--~~---I 

CHILD CARE 
4-C·. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
liND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Oay care homes. centers, 
preschooillatinga. 
occasionallitteri. 

United WlY Agancy 
M-F. 338-7884. 

CHILD CARE needed In my home 
lor one two year otd boy . Mondayo 
3pm-8pm. Pl .... call 35HI911 
.1I.r 6pm. 

INSTRUCTION 
FtCTION worklhop by pubt l.hed 
author and writer's workshop 
graduate. Eteven week •• $225. 
,Ime TBA. Lesll. BI_m. 
338-4858. 

SCU8A 10000n • . EI .... n opecl.ltles 
offered. EquIpment sales, service, 
trip • . PAOI open w.ter certilleltion 
In two _kand • . 88&2946 or 
732-2845. 

TUTORING 
ALGEIIiA Tl4I1U CALCULUS 

ALL PHYSICS COURSES 
338-8568 

MATl4 lutor. aanlor m.th m.jor. 
native .ngll.h .pe.k.r. CHEAPI 
33_99. 

TUTOR lor Religion and 
Phllo.ophy GER cl ...... Second 
year senior with double major In 
phlloeophy and r.nglon. II 
Intoreeted,'call 3S4-9388 and .ok 
for MaHhew. 

TICKETS 
DE8PERATEI Need one Mlchlg.n 
ticket and two IlIinol • . I'll pay blg l 
353-3758. Kathy. 

NEEDED: low. 'IS. Michigan 
tlck.ts. October 5. 515-2n-8169. 

NIID two lowal illinois adult 
tlck.t.1 C.II 354-2183. I .... 
m .. sag. pie .... 

SELUNG two lowll low. State 
100tb.1I ticket • . $55 lor both . 
(309)522-5836. 

YOU NEID cas"? I need ticketsl 
Will pay top doll.r lor Michigan 
and lIIinol. football tickets. C.II 
354-3213. 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

r 10lh ANNIVERSARY .J ...... ' .. 
JANUARY SHIESTER BREAK 

STEAM~ _~M'''OII!IIIIITS ' ~ 
• RECKEN t 
_H'UlIIll1111TS I- '1., 
VAIL/8EAVER~ 
_~U'llIIllIIItIl '::P!1!.!) 
1Ot~ AN_L it) 
COLUQJATI 
WINTIIIIKI _. --_.--1-800-521-5911 

ENTERTAINMENT RECREATION 
MOBILE light .nd sound. Vour 
party. our music. 351 -9246 Eric . 

MURPHV Sound and lighting OJ 
.. rvlce lor your p.rty. 351-3719. 

P.A. PROS. Party mu.lc and IIghll. 
Ed. 351-5839. 

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS 
$18 per day. 
3 t 9-643-2669 

BICYCLE 
~ County. Cont.ct L.ur •. 354-1989. _low_a_C_lty __ . ~ ___ 7_. _____ 1 ad.pter. Printer adapter and cable. 

, prooesslng experianOl with Mint condition with manuals. lCHIPEED Panasonlc. Excellent 
, minimum tpeed 01 !IQ wpm. Will WOIIK·STUDY TO P rt bl 12 Ib Ith $900 

MOVING 
" worIt 20-25 hours! _k Send OFFICE ASSISTANT WANTED BUY 0... I. W c..... HAULINO 01.11 klnda. .h.pa. Great deal. $75. 33!1-1222. 
• _me to Personnel Department. Cenc.r Center Call 33~6. Prompt. eHlcl.nt .. rvloo. I.ave me .... g • . 
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AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR RENT 

WE BU'f c.r •• Irucka. Berg Auto 
Sel ... 1717 S. Gllbart. 338-6888. 

l -2I C.m.ro 1984. 33.000 mllet. 
Red with T· • . 5-apoed manual. 
axcellent condition. S9500 080. 
338-8495. Pet • . 

AUTO FOREIGN 
,.71 VOlyo 2640L AUlomatlc • • Ir. 
n_ paint. Looka Ind run. greal 
St995. 683-2505. ,.n MGB. good part. car . 
S500I OBO. Call 351.Q40. 

,.71 Flat Spider convertible. 
5t3OOl OBO. 358-0781 days. 
351 -1982 .... nlnge . 

1110 T oyot. Corolla. H.tch. 
lutomatlc. air, 72k . New 
trlnsml .. lon. ball.ry. dlatrlbutor 
cable . • xh.ust pipe. Llttl. rul1. 
St200 OBO. 351-3861. momlng •. 

IN' Toyot. Clllle •• S-spaed. AJC. 
"MlFM cauett • . Gr.at condhlon. 
$1800. 337-52tM1. 

1111 Volvo 01.. Run. well. 
Excellent value for fbler upper. 
$13501 OBO. 338-1102. 

1112 MlZd~ 628. 2-door. S-spaed. 
AMlFM c .... I1I. 30 plu, MPG. 
Southern car . .. ry rellobt • . $1200. 
338-5447. 

1M3 R.n.ult ""I.nce. ~.ooo 
miles. lutomatic. PIS. PIB. 
$12001 OBO. 339-00171 . 

, .... NI ... n 200 SX .• uto. Ilr. 
PIW. New tire. $3500. 337-7883. 

1815 Audl w.gan. Good cond ition. 
auto, air, power window, tun roof . 
$4850/ offer. Call 339-0767 aH.r 
6pm . 

1115 Renault Encore. 56k. m.nual . 
Exc.llent condition . S1495 . 
353-4795. 

1117 MIt.ublllll Starion EStR 
Turbo. 78K. alt po .... r optiona. 
S8OOO. (319)395-9631 . 

, ... Hond. Accord LK S-oopaed . 
Fully loaded • • xoollent condition. 
Still under warranl)'. $10.6001 OBO. 
338-8818. 

1 ... Pathllnder. NI ... n. Low 
mlln. toaded. Ba.utltul color. 
superb condllion . Incredible price. 
$13.750. (5t5)472-3016. 

1"' RId Hond. motoracoottr. nMALE. 1200. utillt ... paid, 
I Id $ 200 I sel

l A __ lable Sept..... 15. 
Dr van • mil ... P. I • w /I College st. Cell .tter 5pm .t 
S6OO. 354-4516. :::J38.388=='.;.;' ______ _ 
HONDA 650 NlgntHawk. Very 
cletn. runa greet. low ml .... 
337-2626. 

HAl MOVING LEn YOU WITH 
TDO 1lAH'f Tl41/11C11 AND NOT 
!NOUCIH IPACI? TIIY 8I!WNG 
I0IoII OF YOUII UNNUDED 
tTllIS IN Tl4E DAILY IOWAN. 
CAU OU .. OPI'ICI TODAY I'0Il 
DETAILS AT U6oI7I4. -'711. 
SCOOTEII. Honda Elite 1!IQ. Red. 
IlOO mil ... 51200 060. 354-0873. 

VAIIAHA 187' XSI tOO. Cttan. low 
miles. $950. Halmet 5100. 
33i00995. leavt mltltgl. 

FEMALE. Fumllhtd. ahare bath 
.nd kitchen. 114 utilit .... 1175. 
351-5183. 33W7II. Cell_tng or __ . 

HAIIDWOOO lloor. two 
houtorn.tn. puppy. wind ..... 
~f It dOn1 get no bItIerl 
351-1836. 

LAIIGE.lngit In woocItd ,,"Ing ; 
cat ... lcome; reterenDlS required; 
$225 utilities ineluded ; 337-478e. 

NON8IIOIIINQ. own bid"""". 
.... 11 fumllhtd . quiet. 5 Ioc.tlona. 
$20().$250. 338-4070. 

VAIoIAHA 850 M .. hn, bl.ck. 14.000 PIIIVAT! room whh Shared 
ml .... new tires. Gre.t condllion. kitchen .nd bath. Clooe to I-
mu.t _ . $1250/ OBO. 337-8357. building. $2351 month. 331-81111. 

URAGEIPARKING 
PIIonlStoHAL or mature 
gredulle to ahare nice two 
bedroom apartment on _ . 

___________ 1 CIA. I.undry on site. $275 p/ul 112 
utilll .... 337-6678. PARKING opats av.llobie 5-8 

blocka Irom Pent .. reat. 5261 
monlh. 351-8037. 

SMALL lumllllld tingle In quiet 
grldulle ho_; $t70 utll_ ----------1 Included; 331-4785. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SUILIT room In large hou_. near 
campu .. $2301 plUI u1ll1l1es. 
Ayall.ble Sept.mber 18. 339-t884I 
momlng. or __ . 

-AC-ROSI--fro-m-V-.n-AI-ren-. two-- I APARTMENT 
fem .... to lII.re large room In FOR RENT 
opaclou. apartment. Sun room. 
hardwood Itoo". S t 501 Nch. H/W 
p.ld. WID. 337-5023. 

CLEAN lem.1e! male 10 ahare a 
vtry nice two I.rgt bedroom 
aplrtmanl In Cor.lvllie. Gr.et 
location. very quiet. on bu. line. 
52301 plus GtE. 337-50'9. Cell 
anytime. A •• llable Immediately • 

FEMALE. 12161 month. plu. 
deposit. U1iI1t ... Included . Clean 
and own room. Available 
Immedl.t.1\'. 339-6320. 

FEIIALEI mal • . 0- room In three 
bedroom lpartment. CIOBe-ln. on 
bu.llne. ott-st"",t parking. Yard. 
porch , $1681 month. H/W Included. 
338-5995. 337-2635. 

FeMALE non-smoker, own room in 
two bedroom Cor.lvllie lpartment. 
AJC. WID. Bu •. Nice. 338-9699 

EFFICIENCY and two bedroom 
townhou __ Fall and wint.r. C.1l 
lor ... II.bllity. liknlde. 337-3106. 

FURNISHED 
EFFICIENCIES 

RENTED MONTHLY. 
ON BUSUNE. 

354-06n 

NICE Tl4I1EE 8IOII00M. TWO 
1ATl4 with pool .nd playground. 
W .. t.lde. S560I month. C.II 
33W24O or 351-2905. Avallab .. 
November 1 or looner. 

evanlng.. ON! bedroom apartm.nt. Porl!lng. 

FlMALE. non.moklng. OWn room. PItt. All utilities Included. $285. 
lour bedroom .portment. Cloae-In _354-:.....,;95;,:..;70:.. _______ _ 

lOCation . $2301 month. 33&-1355. TWO bedroom apartments. 
FOR SALE. 1988 Mud. MX~ GT. 
RId. gray Interior. 5-.paed. crul ... 
Power steering , brakH, roof. 
39.000 mil ... 56750. 847-3471 after FEMALE, non.moklng. $1801 plu. 

CoroMlle. Pool. centrol Ilr. 
laundry. bus. partelng. $435. 
Includ .. wat.r. No petl. 351-241S. 5pm. 1/2 utilltle • . Bu. atopa In lronl. 

1205 5th St. apartment hOUR. 
HAWKEVE Country Aulo Sal... 338-7299 .N.r 5pm. TWO IIDIIOOM ap.nment. 
1947 Wat.rfront Drive. low. City. Eutllde. Parking. Bu •. No pels. 
338-2523. FEMALE, non-smOking. OWn $425 Includ .. H/W. 351-2415. 

bedroom. yery clOl8 to ClnlpUS. 
MAlDA 1980 . tation wtgon. $190 plutll2 utili tin. 339-0089 or SMALL North.lde batemant 
oktoor. 5-speed. $700 OBO. Call 331-0824. .IIlclency; cat welcome ' 
:,353-4::..::.."'7.:,35:::,· ________ 1 ::.:..:....:="-------- 1 relerenc .. required ; $260 utillll .. 

I'IMALE. OWn rOOm In thr .. 
NEEO TO PLACE AN AD? bedroom. ClolOto medld.n\al Includ"'l; 337-4785. 
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI- building •. Ott-street parking. $215 TWO bedroom Corolvlll. 
CAllONS CENTEII fOil DETAILS plu. 113 utillt .... 354-6446. ap.rtmentt. AlC. loundry. no pats. 
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVEII I JUNK "FE":M':"'A-LE;"'.'"Ou;";":'le"'t.'-no=n-.m"-Qk"'I-ng-.. --1 $380 Includ .. waler. 351·2415. 

CARS. W. pay CASH. $10.00 to Share two bedroom. HJW paid . TWO ROOM apartment. Old 
5100.00. 338-2523. $212.501. September "'nt lree. building. wood 1100,.. own batn 

. ' Hilts Bank .nd Trull Company. 20 ModI .. 1 L.bor. torle. - ---- ------ 1 /8101 clone. 20 MB HO. 5 114· and WOLLRAB SERVtCES 1187 Gr.y EI.nce Tr.k. low mile • . 
• Box t60. HIli •• IA 52235. EOE. Looking for energ.tio s tudent to BUYING cl ... rings and other gold 3 112" drl •••• Inlernat modem. 87&-2682 Tool bag , tire tUba. tools. seat RECREATIONAL 

run e"lndo. phOIOCOPY, ... Ist with .nd l liver. STEPH'S STAMPS , Asking S6OO. 337-8933. co.er. toe cliPS. pump. 5200. FEMALE roommete wanted to ___________ _ 

_33-,9-0 __ 7_~';"· _________ I.nd kitChen. 5270 utilltiet Includn. 
C.II 354-72t5. 

NUD CASH? filing 01 educational mate rl. I.. .:CO.;..,IN .. S;.,;._1_07_S ... _0 .. u .. b.;u,;,que..-• .;354-__ '9;.,;58 ... ·
1 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 339-02820av.. share nice two bedroom .plnment 
Iot.ka money selhng yO<JrclOlh.. movt boxn . .. t up .xhle it •• nd - /8101 PCAT 840KBRAM 30MB H.O .• H.lp moving and the truck. $301 VEHICLES _ne_a_r_Clm_,-pu_S_. _339-8_'-~_" ____ 1 HOUSING WANTED 

I THl8ECOND ACT IIEIALE IIfOP .n.wor ph...,... $4.65/ hour. USED FURNITURE 555'9/54 ~~~:=o dl.pl.y, softw.re. load. Offering loading and II" BIANCHI Cla .. lc. l G-speod. ____________ 1 FEMALE. saptember rant pa id. 
0111,. lop dOli ... lor your Contact 335-7905 or s top In 20 Med -- unlo.dlng 01 you r rentlt truck.. Chromoly lrame $1751 OBO. Two bedroom on campua. New 

1.11 .nd wlnt" clot.... "labI;.:.:.....;tO;..""PP=ty_. _______ _ _ __________ 1 LAPTOP word proc ... or Smith Monday through Friday 6am·5pm. Joe 351-5122. 1"2 32-1oot travel tr.i1.r. Loaded. building . AlC. WID on pr.ml.... HOUSE wanlld. Gredu.te couple 
Open .1 noon Call 111$1 - John. 683-2703. $11 .000. SI .. py Hollow ka It hou t I 

2203 F Stnaet WOIIK-STUDY .tudent netdad lor BEAUTfFUL old deak. portable Corona 7000LT with daisy wheel II" FWI DeI.Rey t2-spaed man'. . C.mpground. 1-80. Exit 230, Underground perking. $2251 monlh'" ema - 0 rent ong 
(.ctOU'rom Senor 'abIoaJ Itbotatory wlltant MUl t be closet. $250 negotl.,le. C.II Mike, printer, battery, case, manual, etc., Uk. new. $175 080. 3&4-9196. Oxford, IA. and utilit ies. 354-1981 l1am-10pm. term. Two ca .... Prefer cloSfHn, 

338-1454 eligible lor work-study IInlnclal.id 33HI553. S6OO. Brian 339-1177. Thank you. wood fIoora. Prioe fl.xlb ... 
___ .....:=.;:".:.;;; ____ end.bIe to work week days and 18" GIANT Sedon • . Extras. 5225. -''-''--'-'-----------I.:.33 .. 9-OtI __ n_. _______ _ 
NEED -""'bIt .... ptoyee with IOmo w .. kend • . Call Jo .t FOIl IALE: 14 square yard good NIID TO PLACE AN AD? 339-0995. Leaye m ..... g.. AUTO SERVICE GRAD student or quiet und.rgrld. -

carpet I nd bookcaat headboard COME TO ROOM 111 Own I.rge bedroom In Ilrge two 
I :: .=-=-In held worl!.nd 335-n« . w.t. rIIed. Call 354-9572. COMMUNICATIONS CINTEII FOil 21 " PEUGEOT RACER 12-.peed. ___________ .1 bedroom apartment. AlC. WID. CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 
I' I ===;....:.=:..;...=".:;;.---·1 =DET=.,:,:A.:;I.::LS;:;.-________ $125 OBO. 339-8752. MIKE u-NIEL off-str .. t parking. wlt.r sollaner. 

AUDITIONS FOIl SAL!, one year old .. ood IIV - - rli T bl I 
, ACCEPTING APl'UCATIONS ca btn.t. Lik. n<tN. $2001 OBO. NfHTENDO. Gameboy. and 27" Schwinn men ·slG-speed. AUTO REPAtR gil g I. $ hree Ocks rom 
, Company expand.ng 10 10 ... CIty Ethan IIII.n dr .... r 52S01 oeO. cartridge. lor .. I • . B .. t oller. Call . xc.llent shape. 5135 Including h •• moved to 1949 W.I.rfront campus. 250 par month, 
, $7.50 10 .tlt!. Flexll>le _ule. ,:,84.:;3-;;;2;;;t.:;88::; . .....: ________ 1 :.338-;,:;;;1 __ 4,.:54,;:,..,;7 __ -9:;,::p __ m,;;,.______ pro-loe. C.II 339-1575. Drive. 338-= __ '..:8",60:":',,:354-44.:..:......:98;,;:.' _____ 1 
, Intemahipol tcholorahlpa ASSISTANT produotr w. nted lor ____ -=3_51_._71_30 _____ 

1 
MALE. Chrlstl.n. to Shire dupl.x. SPACIOUS. quiet. lUXUry condoa 

: ,:,t-3.:.:.;n.,;-9280::::;;;I,.:o;..r l;;;n;;:tMV=' .... :.::.. ___ tow. City Impr.,..... Gre.1 FOR SALE: TWO raclln.,.. n ... r PIIINTER for Maclnto.h. Brand FOR SALE. T.n-speed Schwinn. $1301 plus tl3 utilitiel. 337-8837. you can attord. One. two or_ 
.. parlence . nd compensation ulad. 575. AIIO. matching chair n.w with warr.nty. 5200 060. ONE-LOAD MOVE Rock Dog blk. 3379941 SOUTH SIDE IMPORT bedrooms with .lIamanltl ... Come 

: NOW HIRING- SlUdeniolor __ Cell 339-0118. and lOla. $120. negotiable. Call 354-4613. ProvldlflQ '!P!cIOus moving y.n - . - . AUTO SEIIVICE MALE, quiet. non'smoker. and ... our newly renov.ted units. 
I pa't!."'!.,,:!!~I.IIlOIIIIon .. Ing .:G,;"reg=.3504-.:.:. __ 2;..,7,.:03,,· _______ 1 SlIKOSHA SL.801A dot matrix plus m.npower. Con •• nl. nt. M/!N" To.ring toIcycie. R.lelgh 1!04 MAIIlfN LANE non-dr!nker to sh.re two bedroom Oakwood ViII.ge 
". ~::.::"rnent·,· ........ d.~talandHan~hl _LI~ BUSINESS amI I 7 9 d II Grand Prix. Excellent condition. 338-3554 apartment It m il .. Irom Iowa City Between Target .nd K M.rt 

........ .~ ..... ~ QUt!lNSIZE wltOrbed . printer lor .. t. $100. 338-5124. econ ":51.::'0 pm a y. 5200 OBO. Call 354-0830. Repai r spec ialist. With s.m • . $140 plus 112 utlllfln. 702 21st Ave Place 
, W ..... enda and IkllYS required. aemlwaveless. h •• ted. Bumper YOV"~EII SOFTWARE ____ .;..,_.;.., ____ 1 SWediSh. G.rman. 1140 deposit. Call 645-2027. Coralville 354-3412 

I: :.:=.:;:!:::I:;;~._~ __ ._I_C_'_57_Gtner __ tl_-. OPPORTUNITY ~1~ ~:;.,=" Specllllzl.;in .ntenalnmant ~~=C2~~~:.:.~OURING Jap.ntH. italian. MJF NON-SMOKING. Three 
---'----..:....----! softwar • . IBM . Amlg • . • nd M.c. STORAGE 338·2261 alt.r 6pm. k_A two bath CI t 

""lIT TIME janltorta/ hetp nesded STUDENT de.ka. che.ts. ollice Weekty speclllll. MOnd.y through AUTO PARTS ~room . room. ose 0 HOUSE FOR SALE 
A.1ot and P M Apply NU SKIN producU below dnk. dinette H t. end tabl... FridlY 11 -5. Seturdey 12-5. -----------1 SCHWINN Paramount . custom campu • . $2351 month plus 
3'3Iipm.s.3OptII. Monday- Fr1day w_. Going out 01 bu.ln_ bookahelyes. 336-0281 . 527 5 Gitbart Street. MINI· PRICE Irame. Need 33" In ... m. Dur. lice. ___________ 1 deposite. 338-9495 Pet.. COUHTIIY UVING 

ModMtt .IInltorial Service =~;~nd somthlng beHerll Tl41111! couches. lour .nd-t.b... . STEREO M~~;.T~~~~E Tubula ... S550 OBO. 339-8259. OUARANTEED new .uto batt.rl... NON-SMOKINO femal. to . hare Threa bedroom home under 
'low'O E c~ru::!on Starting at $50. C. II If Interested. SilOS up to 10.20 aloo available SCHWINN Trav.l . r. 12-speed. II fetim. s tarters. alt.mators .nd house with .Id.~y woman . 575-S60 conetructlon on one aere 101. Two 

• y. • 337-9763 .. k lor Jell. ___ .:.338-6;,:;;;;;;1,.:55:;:.,,:33,.:7;;;-5544':':"'-'-_ _ 1 Chromoly frame. Flv. yes" old. r! dl.to ... $24.95 .nd up. 338-2523. mont". utll lt ... Included. plus car g.rage. CIA. wllk-oul 
'A .. T.TtMI 'esldent counselor.1 PROFESSIONAL GOOd .hapa. $1 25. 338-8331 . Jon. 80m. yard wo'" and occaslon.t _l Five mllet north 01 
rosIcIenllal trlliment cenlor tor PETS PARASOUND pre amp and STOIIAGE·STORAGE TOP PRICES p.ld fo r lunk ca,.. err.nds. Two ml'" NW 01 O.kd.le Wtlliomaburg. Hwy V77 . 

• _t woman experoence SERVICES amplilier and luner. $275. Polk 4.6. Mlnl-war.house units Irom 5·xl0·. "PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN Tl4E trucks. Call 338-7828. campu • . Contact D.yld a ESA HI62-4155 
. wortclno wltn _11 5220. Four year w.rr.nty leH. U-Store-AII. Dial 337-3506. DAILY IOWAN. 335-51... 356-5215. 
, .... trrld but not r-ulred ----- - --- --- 1 354-8898. Ted or Kirk. 335-5785. MOPED OLDIII3-4l»droom hou .. by 
e'·' ~ I G AQUAIIIUM. 55 gallon t.nk with OWN 1100101. Clo .. to campul . owner. Good condition. Newer 
_and.nd ........,tgntlhitt. ACT NOWt Schol.,." ps. r. nb complet ... t-up InCluding stand. USEDI DEMO SPECIALS R tJ dep It tl b'A "·9511 Ia two ~'" ...... 

t • ... lIobit Appllcehonl mey ba and Financl.1 Ald. Guar.nttedl I IiSh $225 Cell 337-3962 Onkyo sysl.m ; .mp. preamp, CLASSIC AUTOS ___________ I·n 
os nego a ~. ~ . 351'!s'78. car ga • .".. "-, .. 

, : ~~C:: ~: :~ ~=~:~ in ~:rt=tl·Z'~r·, c:;:ui~~ .. t . rge B~ENN~MAN SEED ' ~:~. turntabl • • doubt. c .... tt. . TYPING ;.~ .. 2~~_~ .. IB .. ~ .. 0_~ .. :_t? .. 3aa-_G .. re_:4_t85~co_. n_d_It_IO_n_' 1 _t_::_ .. ~7_R5r!'.'-5OI~Ma~~_nll. U_I:_~_;_'~_tl~_r_~_:_ID_· __ 1 MOBILE HOME 
"W.;;:..,,=lngt=on"-_____ -1.::LIbe=rty~IA=52;;n.;.;6;;· ______ 1 ' PET CINTER Kenwood equallz.r. 595; COLLECTOR CAR AUCTtON ~ 

• PART.TIME r_1 caahllr lor COLLEGE money. Financl.1 lid. Troplcel lish. pets end pet Sony STRAV 1020 Surround PHYL'S TYPING S.turday Septembar 21st at the MOTORCYCLE bwN lIOOir\ln tn_ bedroom 
children'. contIgnrnent .hop Must No GPA. IIn.ncl.1 netd or age supplle • . pet grooming. l5O\Jlst Sound receiver. $380; 20 y •• rs· experlenc.. Rock lal.nd CO<Jnty F.lrground.. apartment. Non-smokIng . lemale. FOR SALE 

• _ cuh regltuor .1<1111 Cell limit. Minimum at .Ix lOurceo. :..:A"'y'"=u::. • .:;SO,.:u,:,t"'h"'. 338-8=;.:;,:50,:.1:":' ____ 1 Cerve r 260 watt r"" .. lver. S6OO; IBM Correcting Sal.ctnc Consign now. -----------1 339-0436 or 351· 1528. $205 piuS 
33N9OtI totn .. grant 1Ch0iorahipa or money GREYHOUNDS. SPlyed. neutered. Carver Cll preamp. $350; Typewrit.r. 338-6996. CALL '_235-6513. 117. K.w .... kl KZ650. Run. gr.at. 113 electric. 
=~=---------I refundld For In lormation Write: $90. Tr. n_rtatlon a,"llable. SSt SUrround Sound p,ocessor. PIIOFESStONAL well maintained. $4751 OBO. 12 ',50' 9ne bedroom. 20' living 

•P'·~~and" M~~ ........ n ..... ,flllth SF Group. P O Bo. 547. Oel .... ln. 319-233-0377. $140; Inexpensive: Papers. APII AUTO DOMESTIC :.35:,;3-3c...:...7.:.29,:,;· ________ 1 OWN 1100101 In Coralyille two room. Two year old mlcrow .... 
~........ - y'. tA 15Q8e2. Synth .. ls LM210. 57501 polr; bedroom .partmant. 5145/ month lawn mower. w.t.r heator 

people Gilbert St_t P .... n Inllnlty K.ppa 7. $9001 p.ir ; Rll um .. , .pptlcatlons 1871 V.m.h. 650. Runs ..... som.. plu. 113 utillt .... Cony.nlent Included. Five year old fum.ce. 
Company. 354-7110 IlAHA'S COUTURE SPORTING GOODS Bolton Acous tlea MO. $1 tOi pllr ; Emerg.ncl •• possible need ... at cover. S5OO. Aft.r 4pm. location. on bu.llne. Fern.... New In.utation .nd carpet. May ba 

Certified lmag. Con.ultlnt AND MUCH MOREf 354-1982. 3pm-l0prn. 1.75 Dodg • . Rallable ;:,.35:,;I __ -39:.;.,«,;:.,,:G __ r.,:,h..,;._m..;,. _____ 1 <.p,,:re __ 1.:...r __ red_. 35;,:;;;1,,:-506=7.;.;. _____ 1 partially tumlshtd. $3750 080. 
'fIYtlICAL Tl!erapy Iide. W.rdrObe p ..... ntng. color . nalysl. H.wi<ty. Auclo transport.tion . Cell 351-6021 . _. C 11351-8249 
-~, _,I\\alion t1\4K1I"I 354-1555 DI' tRGOM£TER b 401 S Gilbert St. REPOIITS. gene ral typing. 1180 K.w .... kl KZ850. 8100 mil... 1l00MMATES: We h.ve resident. .=a::...:.;:.:...::.:..:;:,:. ______ _ 
Will trsln. 20 hou,.. cornpatltlYl ____ ..;;;;.....;.;;.; ____ .1 A ".pper. rand 337 '"78 Experienced. R.asonabl. rates. 181. Plymouth Scamp. Looks last. 5650 OBO. Call 351-8058. Todd. who need roommate. lor one. two 1 ... 121<80 two bedroom. Extra 

I wig" . Prefer he.lth I..,., n_ . a lready _bled. 5195. Call ____ ....;.;.;..-...;...;... ____ 1 EY.nlngs and ..... k.nd • . 354-2417. run. gr •• t. Eocellent car for 
opp"ca"1I U_A tr"n"-rtallon. MORTGAGES/ 351-8053 I .. vt m .... ge. stud.nt. Low malnl.nance . .... klng '.12 V45 Sabr • . Looks. runs gre.t. .nd thr .. bedroom .portmen", nice. deck. CIA. 338-3528, I .. ve • 

.. .. .,...,. •• - TYPING E I d Ie Inlormltlon II posted on door at m .... g • . 
~~h energy. communlCltion. GOLF CLUBS. Sllrtor .nd full lOt. TV-VIDEO fast. R.~:~:O~t ~;,~r. . 51900. 354-3338. ::.$1;,:000=':..;35:.:..:;+",76::;99;,:;.:a;;;It::,.r",6",p:,:m"'· ___ 1 414 E.st M.rket lor you to pick up. "';':Q'::U;':A~L:':ITY-I-L---t P-r-I--I-S--
::_.:;I.::Ia.;,;844-:.:.;..;:2,;,47;,;t.....: ______ 1 LOANS with b.g.lor mono women. kldo, Ma~.ne. 337-9339. ,.n Camoro. run. good. 95.000 1182 Vamahl 850 Mulm. Run. vnv. --
POSTAL JOII. $18,382. eo7.1251 $30-565 (onaletty set). 351-1894. mil ••. Best olfer. 351-8025. gr •• I. must _ I $700 OBO. llOOMMA~ wlnted . F ..... I.. 10% down 11.5 APR IIxed. 
YIIr Now hiring C.II LEIS Tl4AN on. year old Sh.rp WHEN you need a typist and an ~55. nonsmok.r. OWn room In three N_ '91 . t8 ' wide. three bedroom. 
1-805-982-8000 E t ..... ,2 fMMEDlATE HELP ANTIQUES 19· color TV In st.r.o . r.mot.. editor. 338-109t . Gary. lin Plymouth Fury. PIS. PIB. AlC. .:.:.::....:::=--------1 bedroom apartment. $110/ plu. $15.987 . 
.:..:.=-:;=..:.;:;,:;.:;,:':"':'''::':=---1 In Ipplylng lor paroon.lloan" or VCR remote. 12 tapel. E.ch $250. automatic. 5695. 1982 Citation 1883 Vamaha Ma.lm 400. Low utlltt",". 339-8538. Larg. I8tectlon. Free delivery. Ht 

RN. LPN S15.100 to $50.000. Dtl>1 MU.tHIl soon. 339-0282 D.... WORD PIIOCESSING. brochures, 4-cly. 4-..,_. PIS. PIB . 35 MPG . mil ... New b.ck tire. Excellent SU"IIE room on w .. tllde -or up .nd bank linlnclng. 
RN w.nted for OIIIrgt poaltJon on con .... ld.tion to S60.ooo manuscrlpta. raports. 10H.,., 5695. 1981 Chevette partl car $150. .hape. $900 OBO. Call 339-8nl. ~ .- HarteMlmor Ent.rprl_lnc. 
_Ing IIIIA. Good opportunity 101 t--. THE ANTtQUE MALL MIND/BODY maintain mailing lists. label s. 338~9tl or 656-3855. .venlngs. dental building In two bedroom. 1-800-632-5it5. 
Idvll\OlfllllOt for. ataIf nurae I. open 10-.5. 7 d.ys a week. 351 .2153. --..:....--------! two bath condo. P.rklng. DIW. AJC. Hazelton. low •. 
Arao RN or LPN wootld lor nlghl Aponment II .. lurnlture 1171 Olds Cutlas .. Two door. Must 1115 Kawa ... kl Ninja 900. Recently WID. Jody. 337-4584. ~;;;;;;;;:.;;.;;;;.------
IhHt and pan-time _kend. The HAIR CARE end .ntertlt ning lI.m.. RESUME _ I No rust. $12001 BO. Excell.nt tuned. new brak ... supertrlPS. MilD TO PLAC! AN AD? 
Chalitnga oIlohg-lorm car. II • 507 S . Gilbert ACUPUNCTURE - HERBOLOGY: cond ition. 621Hi33t Chris. bra. v.ry last. 52200. 354-79n. COME TO Tl4E 
labor of _ I .... t prOYldet a For: Hy~r;:,e;~~;: W.lght . 1171 Plymouth Volara. Good RICk. COMMUNICATIONS CENTEII 

LOTS 
OOIIIptt.tlve pac~age of Hlory. HALF-PIIICE helr-euts lor new Htalth problem. HAS MOYING LEFT YOU WITl4 condition. depend.ble. Six sl.nl 1117 blu. Y.maha M.xlum. Mint 1l00M 111 
bonu .... CEU relntluraament. client. H.lre ... 511 low. Av.. BOOKS 26th Y.lr TOO MANY Tl4INGS AND NOT cyllnda r. $550 OBO. 339-1090 or condition . 1800 mile .. $3000. C.II MONDAY.Tl4RUSDAY .... 1pItt 

FOR SALE 
~tax health InlUr.nOl. and 35t·7525 35'"~1 331 "'I. fllIOAV.......,.. rotir_nl pion ....",. ENOUGH SPACE? TRY .ElUNG ~ 338-6240. 

-----=:.:.:.= -'----1 SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED COUNTRY UVING 

Apply to MISC FOR SALE lOOK. 112 price Or I .... Evtn INTEIIESTED In the PhllOlOphlcal ITEMS IN Tl4E DAILY IOWAN. lHO C""'Y M.llbu. AlC. Sony 1117 Hond. Hurricane 800. Run. 
Sr.art.ne Eicher. RN DOH' . ch.aper lor membe,.1 Impllc.tlon. 01 Qu.nlum Phyolea? CAU OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR "erec. Very cl.an. 67.000 ml.... gre.t. Sh.rp. lots of .lCIr ... 
Lantern Park C.ro Cent" Non.memba .. .... lco .... Storm If you would Ilk. to recelvt. fret DETAILS AT 335-57$4. 33$-5715, $1000 080. 339-0471 . $26001060. 351-5122. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
One ac:ra building Iltn ... lIh .... tor 
.nd .Iectriclty. FI .. miles north of 
WiIIl.maburg. Hwy Vn. 

1-622-4155 815 North rom Avt Cen.r MUllc end Booka. 354-4118. nawal.tt.r wrlto: 
Coro"'llle IA &2241 AI" COIIDmoNEII, I" 'Mo new) 5~1 W .. hlngton. Open Monday Ouantum Reality 0 U A LIT Y 1111 'ORD F.lrmont. good ,.17 Nlnl. 750R. Sharpl Low 1175, utMitln Included. On 

1318)35t-84olO .nd women'. , O-speed Schwinn through Salurday. 12-7pm. Box 2191 WORD PROC!SSINO condition. S650. 353-4846. mil .... xcallent. Bllok! gray. campus. gredu.te enylronment. 
:-:---""-="-"-"---- Tr ..... r btcycle. Moving .. Ia. I City 10 $3075 338-3288 C.II Loul. 335-8792 
lUliNG mature Indlvldu.llor Hurryf Bolh In I ... llenl oonditlon. ow. wa 1883 Mercury Lynx. aulomatlc. Ilr. -,--'--,---' ------1 • . REAL ESTATE 
~:,~"::~~ :,,~,~O;:I!I~"'; 'I ~~~I Bttt a ll" evtr. r m _ 'l3oo~ IOWA C~~:~::'CENT!II 320 E. Court 1 $~~;:'~~~~~~'ed . h.tchback. ~~I~;:~e~ ~H~;~~~~catlent ~y~!~~t~I~~I~r!~='~Ulred; GOVERNIoIINT HOMEllrom $1 (l 
!Iou ... 2S-3O per _k t.1I ·1f1e ~ E .. ,.rl.n,:ed In.truotlon . CI..... E.part retume prep.r.tlon. adult owned blka. $3300. 351-5325. $tao utllitit. Included ; 337-4785. r.palr). Dellnquant tax property. 
ThO ... 35t~ CAII.TOP CAlllltER ,. .. ElCOn 4-door. great Repoa_Ion •. Your .re • . -----==-'-=----- (Sea,. X-cargo). &60 Scholar! &: leisure Barb.r. Entry- I .. el through condition . JUlt 36k. Autom.tlc. , ... KawI .. kl EX5OO. blac:k and DOWNTOWN.llnllhed. qul.t. .11 1-1105-962-8000 Eo1.GH-1I812 tor 

IILL AVON 3J8.226t In" &pm. Iny 354-9794. executive . new muttl.r. 337-6276 • • vtnlnot . red. Good condition . Beat ollar. utilities paid. 335-0994 •• l1Ir current repo list. 
EARN EXTRA rwding l().5:ll Mon-Sat. TOUCH FOR HELP $2000 080. _,,"_dy.:,;._35_+_79_77_. _____ 1 __ 7 :00p~m_. _______ 1-------- --

Up to &01\. COMPACT relrlger.to" lor rent 523 I A St ... n L. HutchlnlOll. certified Upd.ttlby fAX I."' Ford Eacort. 51 .000 miln . 
Call ... ry. 33&-7023 Tnrooliloo ... Ilabta . from $281 owa ve. ma . .. g. and pr.yar therapl.t. and G;d. $18951 OBO. 336-3882. 

Brenda ..... 227. tornlltor Mlcrow._ onty $391 I I P . tre • • m.neg.ment con. ult.nt. ____ 3_5_4_-_7_'_2_2 ___ 1 ;:,.338-6;.:.,; __ 1_97_. _______ _ 

SUIWAY _ tor Ollllw • .".,.. wIIMrl 41'1 b ocb east of entaaest Sen.ltlvlty Tr.lnlng- Shl.tlu-
d rd TV' bl RESUMUI coy" lell.rs. 

n... and nlghl 1111/11 ~.Ilable. rye ... camoo ".. • • g Acupreuure- SWedlsll- Polarlty III. Fiero SE V6. blaek. AlC • .., •• scr .. n •• and more Big Tan The F t j Outst.ndlng qu.llty. Fourt_ I "u 
Fllt.b .. hou .. Apply In parson, Rental. Inc 331-11ENT. ropy. or gr .. or p&aca. f1'I. yaa,. prol.ulon.1 exp.rlence. ca ... tte. lwo new t re .. """. on. 
City eon .. r PIau. Corllllilit and Mu ..... h'l .nd relax.tlon. 351-6558. ownor. fln.nclng .Y.ilable. $3700, 
t llO S OUbuqut. downtown ELICTIIONIC typo .. rlttr. txoollent '!.p- I-\Olp .Iso provided In prayer .nd 354-8037 Itter 5pm . 
... 1owa=.,;CI;;;ty~ _______ ~1 condition. &60 25· Zlnlth Council B I(fi Id Instruction In rel ... tlon techn ique 

ood I I .,. roo e .nd .tr ... m.nagement. WORD ,.11 Oldamollll. Calal • . 74.000 
TACO SlU color TV. g oond ton. Hv. 4O'Mo DISCOUNT ON t.i SESSION miles. front wheel drlvt. 5-tpaad. 4 

Fit, lbIe hour .... 80/ hour Apply 35103t32. Books 922 Mald. n Lan • • low. City PROCESSING cylinder. 12500 080. 354-3893. 
In poraon 213 t.t A .. . Cor.MI" , 33«Hl231 1187 DodO. Shadow. New tires. 

THe ellllil CENT!" ~EEDS Psycho1 Sociology .Ir. clean. 39.000 mll.l. 353-4854. 
YOUR HELP VOLUNTEER RIP. trl . An~:""I_; . THERAPEUTIC .IT FOR LESS I work by 1 .. 7 Pontiac GT Fiero . Silver. 
~II""I-_____ ". VIa ~ames uU'4"-''''IIIl appolntm.nt only. Word .unrool. AMIFM c .... " • . Po ... r , 'la I t: 11 6 Mon Sal MASSAGE procnalng t I ... r printing . editing. C,.,. OPtIlATOII now avSl e a - - 338-1572. CIOII to dow~town. Iteerlng. window ••• nd brak ••. 
PIr\.tlmel,\) TVntW .rt4 ..... · IIIL_ 219 North Gilbert Htwbr.k ... excollentcondltlon. 
oomtntrcftl pfoductkm I tudlo or ~~~-:DJ.:::'=-. n4"CIMII COLONIAl, PARK 338-3618.lowl City. 362-M7, 
Iltld .'POrltnct p""rrld Apply __ I """"-"IL _ ... _~. BloomIn.... DEE'LY rel.xlng . nurturing SUI/NUl IIIIVICI. Cedar Rapid •. 

;C;R;O;Iobby~~;EOE~;;;;;;~~~;_;:.:UIIO;":-==. :": .. :D:_=.=~~~~~=====~=~ m . . .. ge lher.py. low. St.1I B.nk 1901 BROADWAY 1110 Pontiac TranlAm. mint building. Kevin PI •• Egg". , By Word prOClsetng all kind • • tr.n-
appolnlment. 354-1132. scription .. notary, cop .... FAK. condition . slored wlnl.rs. lo.ded . 

Phoria .n ..... rlng. 338-8800. low mil .. Aalclng 514.500. CALENDAR BLANK 
Milil Of' brlns 10 The Daily Iowan, Communiu,ion. CM'~ Room 20'. 
DNtll~ (or ,ubmfltinr#tem. 10 III. CMend.,. column I. 'pm ~ .". 
prior '0 pub/ka'ion. h~m. nuy ~ edi'ed for IflfIgth, and In ~,.J wUI 
nol be publl heJ more ,han 0tICf!. Notices which are cotrUrJerciJ 
.~rd emetl" will not be accep'ed. Pie. prln' clearly. 
E~' ____________________ ~~~ ____________ ~ 
S~~ ________________________________ __ 

DIy, d.'~, tJ",. _____ -"'-'-___ """'-"-=~ ___________ _ 
l~~ __________________ ~~ __________ __ 

CotI'ad ~17O"1 phone 

Tl4II1A~ (non-llxu.11 354-93112. 
""-.go. Tochnlqu .. Includ.: QUA LIT Y 
Swadllh IIIt.ttu .nd ",Ia.ology. WORD PIIQCEUING AUTO. w.ntldl C ... n. dislbled 01 
Eight yea,. experlenc • • 3S4-838O. damaged. P.ylng 525-$3500. 

328 E. Court Westwood Mato"" 354-4445, 

CHEVY ChtYet!. 1983. Low ml .... 
Mlclntolll • LaMr Printing AlC • • ulomatlc. po .... r .toorlng. 

"Av V.ry good condition. runo grtlt. 
A $1200 OBO. Call 338-3486 belor. 

-----------1 ·Fr .. Plrklng lOam or .tt" &pm. 
CHI' ..... ·.l.lIor Shop. men'. ·Se .... O.y ServlOl 
.nd women' •• 1I".liont. ' Appllcattonll Form. VAN Zli AUTO 
128 tl2 e •• t W •• hlngton Str"'. 'APAl Ltg.V M.dlcal W. buy/ HIl. Comparel Se .. 
01.1 361· t229. hundred.1 Spacl,lillng In 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M'P 1600-$2500 cor • . 831 Soutl! 
DON NICIIE .. IION PHONE HOURS: Anytime OUbuqu • . 336-3434. 

Attorney .t La ... 
Pr.ctlclng prlm"l1\' In I • 4 • 1 • 2 2 WANT TO buy wrecked Or 

Immigration • C~'lOm. unwlntld ca ... nd truck • . Toll 
(515) 2~ UCILLlIICI GUAIIANTEID lrea 628-487t . 

WHO DOES In 

J 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad Uli"l one word per "'ank. Minimlllfl ad it 10 word •• 

7 2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 
9 ____ 70 ____ 17 

73 14 _~~_1S 

77 78 
_______ 19 __ ~ ___ -

27 22 --,~;;;.;;.;..._23 

Name ____ ~ _________ __ 

Address _______ _ 
Phone ( __ .... ) ____ _ 

City ___ _ 

Zip 

Ad information: 
No. Days Heading _______ _ 
Cost: (address andfhone numbers in ads are included) 
Cost=# words X per word, 
1·3 days., ..... 67t1word (S6.70mln) 6-10 diys .. .. ... 95 tl word (9.50mhl) 
4·5days ..... ..7Wword (S7.40mln) 30days ..... Sl .97Iword (.19..70minJ 
No Refund.. DeMlline i. 11_ ptWIou. worlrJ"I diy. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by ollr office loe.red .t: 
111 Communlcallons Center, Iowa City 52242 . Phone 335-5784 

, . 
I 
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·FREE Courtesy Gift Wrap 
·FREE DeUvery to anywhere in 
the continental United States. 
Excludes furniture, bedding and 
electronl~. -

• FREE Shopping Bags 

Now Through Monday 

29.99 
Selected 2-piece Dressing 
By A Famous Designer 
Save 25%; reg. $40. 
Not In all stores. 
Misses Update Sportswear 

25%-33% Off 
Selected Misses & Petite 
Famou.maker Dresses 
Sale 851-$150; 
reg. $68-$200. Misses sizes 
6-16 and Petite sizes 4-14. 
Misses & Petite Dresses 

44.99 
Selected MiMes 
Jeanne Pierre Sweaters 
Save 25%; reg. $60. 

25%-30% Off 
Mlaaes Career Blouses 
By Two Top New York 
Deslgners 
Sale 19.99-24.99; 
reg. $28-$36. 

25% Off 
Entire Stock of Miseea 
Easton Park & SUvercord 
SklrtJ, Blouses, Sweaters 
and Pants 
Sale $ 18-43.50: reg. 524-$58. 

25% Off 
Milael Career Skim, Jackets 
& Pants By Fundamental 
Things and Requirements 
Sale 22.50-$42; reg. $30-$56. 

25.99 & 31.99 
Misaes Alfred Dunner 
Solid SkIm & Pants 
Save 20%; reg. $34 and $42. 

25% Off 
Selected Fashion Plus 
Coordinates By Alfred Dunner 
Sale $27-$40; reg. 536-$54. 

39.99 
Milael Spom Accent 
fleece Jog Sets 
Save 20%; reg. $52. 

24.99 
Handknlt Mlues Sweaters 
Save 25%-30%; reg. $35.$38. 

200/0-25% Off 
Selected Fashion Plus DI'eIIeI 
Sale 59.99-111.99; 
reg. $78-$ I 50. 

20% Off 
Eotire Stock of Fall Maternity 
DreIIeI, Jumpers & 
Career Coordlnates 
Sale 26.50-123.20; 
reg. $32-$154. 

25% Off 
Selected Fuhlon PI ... 
Career Separates 
Sale $24-$30; reg. $32.$40. 

. ~. ~ 

Buy 1 Suit At Regular 
Price, Receive Another 
At SOO" Off! 
Entire Stock of MJMes 
FaOSuits 
Reg. $l()().$300. 'Second suit 
must be 01 equal or lesser value. 
Misses SuJts 

College Logo Sweatshirts 
& Basic Denim Jeans By 
Palmetto's and Rio 
Save 25CYo-35%; 
reg. $28-$32. 
Junior Activewear & Denim, 
Dept. 227 

25% Off 
Selected fashion Plus 
Coordinates By Leslie Fay II, 
Alfred Dunner & Ms. Russ 
Sale 19.5()..$84j reg. $26-$1l2. 

25% Off 
Selected Fashion Plus Fall 
Coordinates from Your 
Favorite New York Deslraer/ 
Sale $24-$90j reg. $32-$ I O. 
Not In all stores. 

25%-33% Off 
Selected Petite Fashions 
By Your Favorite 
New York Designer 
Sale 26.99-95.99: reg. $36-$ I 44. 

25% Off 
Selected Petite Separate 
Pants, Skirts, Sweaters 
& KnJtTops 
Sale 14.99-27.99; reg. $2()..$38. 
Depts. 97 & 220 

17.99 
Junior Knit Tops & Sklrts 
From In L.A., Energie, 
Helicopter, Tracy Evans 
and L.A. Annex 
Save 250/040%; reg. $24-$30. 

40% Off 
Selected Junior 
Sportswear Collectioll8 
Sale 27.6()..$48; reg. $46-$80. 

20% Off 
Entire Stock of Junior Dresses 
Sale $24-$12; reg. $30-$90. 

25% Off 
Fntire Stock of Round 
the Oock~ Hosiery 
Sale 2.63-6.38; reg. 3.S0-8.50. 

1.99 
Fuhlon Knee-high HoIlery 
By Allatate L 

Save 33%; reg. $3. 

33% Off 
Fall Fuhlon Jewelry 
Sale 5.36-$20; reg. $8-$30 

84.99 
ClIMk Stone Mountain 
Leather Handbag' 
Save 20%-35%; reg. $112.$130. 

~ ,. 

24.99 
Vinyl "Camelot" 
Handbags By 
Michael Stevens 
Save 30%; reg. $36. 
Handbags 

33% Off 

25% Off 
Entire Stock of Children's 
Sweaters 
Sale 12.75-$27; 
reg. $17-$36. 
Children's 

Entire Stock of Vanity Fair Entire Stock of Geoffrey 
Sleepwear & Robes Beene Solid Dress Shirts 
Sale 10.72-54.94; Sal? 22.50; .reg. $30. 
reg. $16-$82. Men s Dress Shirts 

Sleepwear & Robes 

25% Off Z5% Off 
Entire Stock of Entire Stock of Polyester & 
Tailored Earrings Polyester/Silk Ties 
Sale 4.87-33.75; reg. 6.5Q..$45. Sale 11.25-13.87; reg. $15-18.50. 

25% Off 25% Off 
3-piece Broadcaster famous-maker Billfolds 
Jewelry Sets Sale 7.50-24.37; reg. $10-32.50. 
Sale 14.99; reg. 19.99. 

25% Off 
/ 25% Off Entire Stock of Alexander 

Entire Stock of Olga Panties, Julian Belts & Selected 
Daywear & foundations Fashion Hosiery for Men 
Sale $8-17.25; reg. 10.50-$23. Sale $6-20.62; reg. $8-27.50. 

25% Off 239.99 
Entire Stock of Henson Selected Men's Suits By Oscar 
Briefs, Bikinis, Hipsters, de la Renta, Evan Picone, 
Vikinis & More Saxony Hall & Others 
Sale 6.50-26.25; reg. 8.25-$35. Save 200/.,..25%; reg. $309-$325. 

19.99 25% Off 
Hunt's Point Satin Selected Men's Famous-maker 
Sleep Shirts Suits By Cerruti, Cricketeer 
Save 25%; reg. $28. & Others 

Sale 262.50-326.25; 
25% Off reg. $350-$435. 
Entire Stock of Brushed 
Knit Sleepwear By Kathryn, 25% Off 
Komar & Silvercord Men', Haggar Suit Separates 
Sale 19.50-$30; reg. $26-$40. Sale 41.25-101.25; 

25% Off 
reg. $55-$ 135. 

Entire Stock· of Regular 25% Off 
Price Children's Jog Suits Selected Men', Famous-maker 
Sale 13.50-22.50; reg. $1er$30. Sportcoats & Dress Slacks 
*Excludes Value Price and fnfant Sale 41. 25-243. 75; 
College Logo items. reg. $55-$325. 

25% Off 15.99 Value Price 
Fntire Stock of Muoslngwear 100% Conon 
Girls Fall Dresses Turtlenecks & Mocks 
Sale 16.5046.50; reg. $22-$62. 

27.99 
25% Off Entire Stock of Men', Rugby 
Fntire Stock· of Infant Shim By World Island, 
Coveralls, Overalls & Slack Munsingwear & Wynbrooke 
Sets By Buster Brown, Save 25%; reg. $38. 
Carter's, Baby Kisses 
and Others 
Sale 11.25-25.50; reg. $15-$34. 
*Excludes Value Price and 
Baby Boutique items 

25% Off 
Entire Stock of Men', Cezanl 
SUk Jacquard TIes 
Sale 20.62-26.25; 
reg. 27.50-$35. 

TODAY IS YOUR I.A)T CHANCE 
TO SHOP DURING BONUS DAYS! 

HURRY IN FOR 
ADDITIONAL SAVINGS! 

a Values 

Sandwashed Silk Shirts 
From Basix By Fenn, 
Wright & Manson 
Save 20%; reg. $50. 
Men's Update Sportswear 

Selected Men's Outerwear 
By Pacific Trail & Others 
Sale 67.50-431.25; 
reg. $90-$575. 
Men's Outerwear 

29.99 & 39.99 
Men's Uned Nylon Jackets & 
Pants From Mighty Mac 
Save 250/0"'33%; reg. $40-$60. 

19.99 
Men's Russell "High Conon" 
Sweatshirts & Pants 
Save 25%; reg. $28. 

25% Off 
Entire Stock of Young Men's 
CCCReece 
Sale 25.50-28.50: (eg. $34-$38. 

25% Off 
Entire Stock of Young Men's 
PCH Sportswear 
Sale 19.50-28.50; reg. $26-$38. 

50% Off 
Diane Von Furstenburg 
Saxony Luggage 
Sale 44.99.84.99; reg. $9()..$170. 

17.99 
Black & Decker 
l().cup Coffeemaker 
Save 40%; reg. 29.99. 

20% Off 
Boxed Candle Sets 
Sale 11.52-19.20; reg. 14.40-$24. 
Sets of 12. 

39.99 
Handmade Rlcheleau Fonnal 
Tablecloths From Peacock 
Save 70%-80%; reg. $ISQ.S200. 

199.99 
Revere Pro Une 7 -pIece 
Cookware Set 
Save 33%; reg. 299.99. 

Popularity Check Towels 
By Fieldcrest 
Save 50%-60%; bath reg. $1 
Hand. reg. $8~ sale 2.99. 
Wash. reg. $4; sale 1.99. 
Bath ........ ~,...1 

f\ 

25% Off 
Entire Stock of 
Regular Price Blankets 
Sale 22.50-] 12.50; 
reg. $30-$150. 
Bedding 

25% Off 
Entire Slock of Joyce Chen 
Wok Sets, Stir Fry Pans 
& Accessories 
Sale 2.24-37.49; reg. 2.9949.99. 

25% Off 
Entire Stock of Glassware 
Sale 1.11·22.49j reg. 1.49-29.99. 

25% Off 
Entire Stock of Hand;,amted 
Porcelaln Dolls 
Sale 21.99-111.99; 
reg. $30-$150. 

99.99 
Comforter Sets By Crown Cnft 
Save 20% .. 50%; reg. S13Q.$210. 
Choose from Misty Momlng or 
Middlebury. 

7.99 Twin 
Selected Sheets By Martex. 
Springmald & J.P. Stevena 
Save 20%40%; reg. $12.$45. 

25% Off 
Entire Stock. of 
flannel Sheet Sets 
Sale 29.99-59.99; 
reg. $40-$70 

23.99 
Darlington Holloware 
Save 20%; reg. 29.99. 

25% Off 
Oneida Sliverplate and 
StalnJea Serveware & 
Glftware 
Sale 1l.2s.$300; reg. $15-$400. 

20% Off 
FntJre Stock of 
M.W. CarT Frames .) 
Sale 5.6().$48; reg. $7-S6ti, 

SA rlSFA C TION A L WA YS 

Sale ends September 16. 
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